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11015. Did you know whether he was likely to have any influence
with Members of Parliament in assisting Mr. Whitehead upon the
matter on which ho was engaged ? -1 do not think so, except that this
paper, of course, would have an influence in publishing reports of the
progress of the work. I do not think that he was extensively acquainted
with Membors of Parliament, nor would he have much influence with
them.

11016. Have you any reason to think that Mr. Tuttle induced the
assistance from Mr. Whitehead, by any representation that 'he could
influence any one in favour of Mr. Whitehead ?-I never heard Mr.
Whitehead state that ho advanced money to Mr. Tuttle for any such
purpose. He always maintained that he had simply paid for the plant
anad press and material, and that he would propose to retain his own
right to it. allowing Tuttle the use of it. L never heard from Mr.
Whitehead or Mr. Tuttie that there was any consideration of influenc-
ing the Government in connection with it.

11017. Have you any other reason to believe so ?-I have not.
11018. Have you no reason to believe that the assistance by Mr.

Whitehead was given upon the understanding, expressed or implied,
that ho should be favoured by the Government or some members of it ?
-1 have no reason to believe so from anything I know myself, or
heard from others.

11019. Are you aware thatsuch a rumour has been circulated ?-Yes;
I am aware that the Free Press of this city has endeavoured to connect
the transaction with Sir Charles Tupper. My impression is that Sir
Char-les Tupper knows as much about it as the man in the moon.

1102). Is your evidence now to the effect that you believe there is no
foundation for that rumour ?-Yes; decidedly.

11021. Are you aware of any other rumour concerning Mr. White-
head's partnership with any one ?-Do you mean in connection with
a newspaper?

11022. No; I mean a partnership with Fraser & Grant, or either of
them ?-I know that there was a partnership.

11023. Do you know how that partnership was brought about ?-
I do; gonerally. Mr. Whitehead had been in financial difficulties.

11024. You mean a partnership in his contract on section 15?-Yes;
with Fraser & Grant. Mr. Whitehead was in financial difficulties,
caused, I believe, by the death of the late Senator McDonald, who
managed those matters for him. The bank wbo had hitherto advanced
him moneys from month to month to carry on his work, had suddenly
refused to advance anything ; and Mr. Whitehead's solicitor asked me
to see the bank, with a view of stating what I knew generally
of the progress of the work, and to endeavour to aid him in e-establish-
ing the confidence which he would seem to have lost with the bank
management. That endeavour was unsuccessful, and an offer fro0
Fraser & Grant, made to Whitehead at that time, seemed the only way
in which ho could go on with the contract at all, and after sono con-
sideration of it, it was accepted.

11025. You were present, I understood Mr. Whitehead to say, at the
time that the nogotiation was finally concluded? - Yes; Mr.Whitehead's
solicitor appealed to myself and to Mr. Brown, of the Ontario Bank, to
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Fraser & Grant-dO something for him, and to save him from the necessity of making a whtenaead

Bale of any portion of the contract until those endeavours were unsuc- Part heratp.

ossful; but meeting in the manager's office of the Ontario Bank, bis
friends had to tell Mr. Whitehead that there seemed no help for it but
to make some financial arrangements with Fraser & Grant, or with some
Person below, to advance the money on considoration of receiving balf
the profits.

11026. Do you know whether any Momber of Parliament or Minister Reasons for be-
Of the Crown exer citsed any influence in procuring the partnership ?- iievingitunlikely
Of course [ did not know what action ho had taken ; but the short time ene ron t awa
that had elapsed between Mr. Whitehead's finding that it was absolutely Wieh ved
n1ecessary for him to arrange-the short time that elapsed between direction of this
that time and the time that he did arrange (lorty-eight hours)-would partnershilp.
preclude, I think, any influence from being exerted from Ottawa hore.
There was no member oi the Ministry boire, and I think it is very
unlikely that any such influence could have been or was exereised.

11027. Are you aware of any desire on the part of the Minister of Minister of Rail-
IRailways that Mr. Whitehead should form a partnership with the w 'd ît t hite-
Persons whom ho did associate hi mself with ?-I am not aware of any Oovernment had

confidence In hlmdesire on the part of the Minister of Railways, in that or any other as aconractor
connection, except his statement to Mr. Whitehead, in my presence, butnotasalnan-
·and in the presence of other Members of Parliament, that the (overn- cler.
mient had every confidence in him as a contractor, but no confidence
In him as a financier, and a recommendation to him to endeavour to
Inake arrangements with some strong bank to carry him through,
without his having to appeal constantly to the G'overnmont for
ad<1vances.

No reason to
1.028. Do you know of any suggestions, either directly or indirectly, batnevrhip e-

1o Mr. Whitehead that a partnership with Fraser & Grant, or either tween Whiteheadof them, was de>ired by the Minister of Railways ?-I do not. rantwaeired
by Minister.

11029. Do you know whother Mr. Whitehead was led to think this, Does not believe
Q 9 anybodyledu'd that that assisted in accomplishing the partnership in any way? - Whitehead to1 do not know that he was, and I do not believe that ho was. I believe think of this.

that it was purely the force of necessity that made it. It was the
refusal of the bank to advance the money that was the cause of the4 rrangement.

11030. Are you aware of any rumour that Mr. Whitehead was com-
Polled to complete this partnership out of deference to the wishes of any
One of the Cabinet ?-Tie Evening Journal of this city bas constantly
Rssociated the Minister of Iitilways with a disposition to force Mr.
Whitehead into a connection with Fraser & Grant; but with the
exception of that, I have not heard any rumour from any respectable
Source,

11031. What is your opinion as to there being any fbundation for No foundation
such a rumour ?-There is none whatever. I sa that, because Mr. whatever for suchW'- v a rumnour.

hitehead, during the Session at Ottawa, repeated y requested myself
41d the other Members of the Commons from Manitoba to endeavourt a8 8ist him in procuring, from the Minister of Railways, concessions in
tbe Way of advances on bis, plant, and security offered in that way. I
have frequently accompanied deputations consisting, on many occasions,ail the Manitoba Members of the House of Commons, and Senators,
With Mr. Whitehead to endeavour to aid him, simply because ho had,
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Contract No. 15.
Fraser & Grant.

Whtehead from the very fit st, helped this Province very much in the employment
Partnersbip. of labour locally here, and the purchase of almost his entire supplies in

the city. He scarcely imported anything here, and this was a great advan-
tage to this city ; so that all the Manitoba people would help as much
as they could. On those occasions, Sir Charles Tupper assured us that
it was scarcely necessary to do this; that Mr. W hitehead stood as
high as he possibly could as a contractor, with the Department, and
the only difficulty with him was that, unfortunately, he could not
manage his financial arrangements.

Helping News- 11032. A witness, yesterday, in speaking ofthe assistance which Mr.
A ed Inpro. Whitehead gave to Mr. Tuttie, and of the motives which led to it, men-

per Infnence, tioned your name as one who would likely be able to show that it was
not for the reason that he wished to assist him meroly as a newspaper
proprietor, but that there was some other motive which had led to it.
Upon considering the matter carefully, have you now any informa-
tion upon that subject to give us which you have not given us?-No ;
] have no reason to believe that Mr. Whitehead asîisted Mr. Tuttle
from any other motive, except to establish a newspaper, and that he
did so because Mr. Tuttle was reputed to be an experienced person in
these matters; fairly skilled in all departments of newspaper work,
and the publisher of several successful books, and apparently suitable
for the object he had in view.

11033. I believe you are the holder of a considerable quantity of
Rai way loca- land in and about this neigbourhood ?-I am.
BRd Rine. 11034. Also about Selkirk ?-I am.
Aileged liiiprt 11035. Are you aware of any Member of Parliament or any engineer

per Inftuence.y
Knowsofno being interested in the location of the crossing aboutL the time or beforê
Member of Par- the time it was settled upon, so as to influence the decision of any one
liament u hinx111- tepwr dcd
self who h" land who had the power to decide it ?-I know of no Member of Parlianent
near croing, except myrelf, and my interest was acquired in the lands that I have
aequIred subi.e- there, subsequent to the time that the decision was made for the
3 uently to the crossing.decialn.
Not aware that 11036. As to engineers, are you aware of any of them having au
an t tehr interest ?-I heard the rumour at the ti me, but I am not aware that any

engineer has any large interest there, or indeed any interest at all.

11037. You are aware probably that the possibility of such a thing
bas been discussed frequently ?-Yes.

11038. It is a matter of some interest, and we wish to ascertainl
whether there was any foundation for such an idea: have you any
information on the subject which you think would enlighten us ?-NO;
1 have not. I was in the way, when purchasing the property which f
own, which was bought on the 20th June, 1875, to know other lots in
the neighbourhood that had been bought out at that time. No engineer5
name certainly appeared in the registry office at that time, nor did any
name appear which would lead me to suspect that the rumours thel'
current were true.

Bannatyne's in-
terest acquired
about the sam
time as his own.

11039. Besides what was shown by the registry there may have bee'
titles which were not exhibited but which existed by virtue of some
secret arrangement ; are yoi aware ot any matter of that kind ? -NU ;
I am not. I made a little mistake. Mr. ieannatyne is another Membe
of Parliament who owned land in that vicinity, besides myself, and
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think Bannatyne's interest was acquired about the same time as my
'OWn-subsequent to the establishment of the crossing. Alleged impro.

11040. Had you any means of ascertaining before others that the peri.fluence.

crossing would be fixed at that place ?-No.
11011. Are you aware that any other person had, either from the Anoas hno e

Department, directly or indirectly, so as to give them an advantage hadany meansof

'ver the general public ?-I do not know that any person had any hanbwherecross-
information ; I am doubtful if they had, because most of the property Igwoutd be.

Mst of the pro-
was acquired about the same time as I acquired mine, which, as I said, prtyacquiredc
was subsequent to the determination of the Government to cross there. a" t oth'

the crosing.
11042. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie ]Railway,

directly or indirectly, which you thirk would assist us in our invest-
igation and which you could communicate ?-I do nlot think of any-
thing at this moment.

WALTER R. BowN, sworn and examined: BOWN.

By the Chairman -

11043. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
11044. How long have you lived here ?-I think I have lived here

sixteen or seventeen years.
11045. Have you had any connection, on your own account, with

-ixatters connected with the Pacific Railway ?-Only an investigation.

Nimon's Pay-
muanter-and-

Peurveyovmhip
Fort Frances

Lock.

. 11046. What was the nature of that investigation ?-To make enquiries connected with
ifnto the Nixon accounts, and into Mr. Sutherland's affairs at the Fort intoNxon'sand
Frances Locks. sutheriand's

accounts.
11047. What were the powers given to you?-To take evidence

'Vithout swearing the witnesses.
11048. Was it known in the community that such an investigation

'was going on ?-Yes.
11049. It was not a secret investigatioa ?-It was a private investi-

gation.
11050. But it was not secret ; it was understood in the community ?

-It was understood among the community.
11051. There were no regular sittings ?-No; there were certain

charges made, and the investigation was made to sce if there was any
truth in the charges made against certain individuals.

11052. Did you obtain any information on that subject ?-I did.
11053. Did you communicate it to any one ?-None, except the

'overnment.
11054. In writing ?-In writing.
11055. Was it considered to be a confidential communication ?-Yes.
11036. Have you had any other connection with Pacifie Railway

1atters ?-No.
11057. Your name was mentioned yesterday as a person likely

to throw some light on the motives of Mr. Whitehead in assisting Mr.
46

Information
communlcated to
the Government.
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Knows notbng
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Tuttie save what
he heard from
Dr. Schultz.

Never heard that
Tuttlecould assiet
Whitehead wfth
ihe Government
or any member
of IL.

MoQUEEN.

Tuttle : have you any information on that subject that you can com-
municate to us ?-I do not know Mr. Whitehead's idea in engaging
Mr. Tuttle.

11058. Are you aware of any representation on either side, either by
Mr. Tuttie or Mr. Whitehead, as to the object of that gift or assis-
tance ?-No; only from reports that I have heard, and from what
Dr. Schultz has stated here-that it was on account of articles that
came out in the Free Press, and Mr. Whitehead thought that he ought
to get some paper to defeud his cause.

11059. Are you aware of any inducement in a different direction ?-
Not that I know of.

11060. Have you any reason to believe that Mr. Whitehead was led
to suppose that Mr. Tuttle could assist him with the Government or
some member of the Government ?-I never heard so.

11061. Have you any other reason to believe it besides heuring ?-
No.

11062. Is there any other matter, either directly or indirectly, con-
nected with Pacifie Railway affairs upon which you can enlighten us
in this investigation ?-No, I tnink not.

ALEXANDER McQUEEN, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman:-
11063. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
11064. How long have you lived here ?-Three years.
11065. Were you here about the time that Mr. Whitehead assisted

Mr. Tuttle with money advances ?-What time do you mean ?
11066. Any time ?-I am not aware of Mr. Whitehead ever having

assisted.
11067. Had you no knowledge of that matter ?-No; only from

report.
11068. Do you know of the negotiations which led to that matter?

-From report only.
11069. Had you no other knowledge but that from report ?-NonO

whatever.
11070. Did yon hear either Mr. Tuttle or Mr. Whitehead speak of

the subject, or give reasons for its being brought about ?-No.
11071. It was suggested that you might be able to explain that

the motive of Mr. Whitehead was not that of supporting a news-
paper as such, but for gaining some advantage, or some other benefit
connected with bis railway matters; are yo able to give any informa-
tion on the subject ?-1 am not able to give any information on the
subject.

11072. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie Rail-
way upon which you can give information ?-None.
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CHARLES R. TUTTLE, sworn and examined: papers.

By the Chairman

11073. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
11074. How long have you lived here ?-Nearly two years.
11075. Before that where did you live ?-Montreal; but immediately

before in Ottawa.
11076. Have you been interested in any of the newspapers here ?-

Ye s .
11077. Which ?-The Winnipeg Daily Times, and the Winnipeg Daily

News.
11078. Which was the first ?-The Times.
11079. About when were you interested in the Times ?-It was issued

first on the 4th of April, I think, 1879, and I was interested in the
Paper until the 13th of January, 1880.

11080. During your connection with that paper, did you receive any
gifts or assistance from Joseph Whitehead ?-I received no gift. I
received assistance.

Interested In
Times from start
to 13t laanuary,
1880.

11081. In what shape ?--He became responsible for a considerable Whitehead be-
amount of plant and stock that was brought to the city for the publi. cae r*ndsible

cation of the paper, on the understandin that he should have either stock for startung~a9 per aouring
a chattle mortgage or lien upon it, with the expectation that that lien, mIf by lien.

I suppose, would be sufficient security for his investment.

11082. Were you aware at that time that he was a contractor on
the Pacifie Railway ?-I was.

11083. Where did the negotiations take place between you and him Negotiation took
Which led to this ?-In Ottawa and in Montreal ; chiefly in Ottawa. place at Ottawa.

11084. Where did you live before you lived in Ottawa or in Montreal ?
-o you mean to ask where I was raised ?
11085. Yes ?-I was born and- raised in Nova Scotia, Cumberland

County.
11086. When did you leavelNova Scotia to live in other places ?-

Ia 1868.
11987, Did you know any of the present Ministers of the Crown No Intimate o-

intirately at the time that you and Joseph Whitehead met and nego- ua ine itf
tiated ?-No; I had no intimate acquaintance with any Minister at the orown.
that time.

11088. Did you consider that you had any influence with them for Nor Influence
any reason ?-No. with Ministers.

11089. Did you lead Mr. Whitehead to understand that you had ?- Nor d he de -
0I. Whitehead t un-

derstand he had.

11090. Do you know whether any friend, or any one on your behalf, Whitehead red to
lrnpressed him in that direction ?-No; I believe that Mr. Whitehead bellevethtPPerr

might b. miade a
Was led to believe, from my representations at least, that I could make valuable institu-
tbat Paper so valuable an institution that his lien upon it would be ton'
suficent security for his investment.

11091. It has been suggested to the Commissioners that there wa -a
ulotive beyond that operating on his mind and leading him to act in

46J
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the way he did, because he might gain some advantage, either through
your influence or the influence of some of your friends upon the
Government: can you say as to the truth of this ?-I know nothing of
any such motive, and I do not think that Mr. Whitehead ever acted on
that idea in any connection, except he may have thought the paper
would be of value to him; but, as far as I am conqerned personally, I
am sure he never thought so.

11092. Had he not some reason to believe that you, or your friends
would be able to influence the Government in his favour, and would do
so because of assistance to you ?-No.

11093. Are you aware that such a rumour has been circulated ?-I
have seen articles to that effect in the Globe, of Toronto, and, I think,
in the Free Press, of Winnipeg.

11094. WVhat do yon say as to the foundation of these rumours
That they are absolutely false; there is no foundation for them.

11095. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacific Railway
upon which you can give us information to help us in our investiga-
tion ?-I know of nothing.

BANNATYNE. ANDREw G. B. BANNATYNE, sworn and examined :

Red Hiver
Crossing-

Aneleged iepro.
per Influence.

By the Chairman :-

1101,6. Where do yon live?-In Winnipeg.
11097. How long have yon lived here?-Going on thirty-three

vears.
11098. Have you had any c3nnection with any matter pertaining to

the Pacific Railway ?-No.
11099. Are you the owner of considerable property in the neighbour-

hood of Selkirk ?-I am: of a good deal.
11100. Are you able to say whether the ownership of any property,

by any one either expressed upon the registry or otherwise, influenced
the decision of the locality for the crossing at Selkirk ?-No.

11101. Are you aware of any Member of Parliament or engineer
being interested, so as to itbfluence the decision ?-I cannot, inles5

Dr. Schultz might own a little property around me; we have pro-
perty all over the country, where we meet together. I think we often
meet at every municipality in the country.

11102. Are yon aware of a discussion or rumour as to the subject Of
No reason to the locality of the crossing being selected in consequence of the owner-

hin ht r°li ship of lands by any one ?-No.
serected because
of Influence con- 11103. Have you any reason to think that it was in any waY
Interest Iniand influenced by any interest in land ?-I have never seen anything tO
Never heard make me think so.
rumours regard-

htehe for 11104. Do you know anything of the matter between Mr. Whitehead
assisting Tuttle and Mr. Tuttle, of the assistance that was given, or the reasons for it?
from a quarter In
whtch he couid -Nothing at al] ; I have heard rumours, but from no source that I coUld

eany depen- place any dependence upon.
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Orossing-

11105. As to the partnership between Mr. Whitehead and Grant and IEege Impro.Praser, have you any information ?-I know nothing at all except
rumours.

11106. There was a transaction between you and Mr. Nixon about
SOme land at one time while he was purveyor ?-Yes.

11107. Do you remember the price of the land ?-There were two
transactions I think about land. There was one here, where he wished
to put a Temperance Hall; I sold to him and others.

11108. That property did not affect the Pacific Railway; there was
another pieco of land rented for the purposes of the Pacifie Railway?

I had another piece of land that I had sold and re-purchased, because
the man could not pay me, and Mr. Nixon wished to purchase it.
There was a good house on it, and I sold it to him. It is a little back
Of this place.

11109. Do you remember the price at which you sold it ?-I am not
Positive, but I think it was about 41,500.

11110. Was it sold before he was purveyor of therailway or after ?-
After.

Sold house to
Nixon for $1,500.

11111. Were you one of the merchants who dealt largely with him
On behalf of the Govern ment ?-I believe I got credit for having sold
a good deal.

11112. But do you not know ?-I know we sold some, but I never had Sold goods to
tny transaction with him. I had a manager, and I left it all to him. Mon.

never spoke to Mr. Nixon about per cent. or anytbing else.
11113. Was the price of this land affected by the fact that ho was Price of land n

Purveyor, and had the liberty of making contracts ?-Not at all. by. anecte

11114. Was the mode of payment affected in any way by that ?-No;
the mode of payment was made as easy with him as with any one else.
IIIe paid interest, and paid the amounts at the time.

11115. Was anything afterwards thrown off by way of gift or
reduction'of price ?-No.

11116. Has ho received any other advantage from you during the
contracts between yourself and him on behalf of the Government, moro
than would have been received by other individuals, dealing on private
account ?-No; ho bas not.

11117. Is there any other matter in any way connected with the
.acific Railway which you can explain so as to assist us in our
"vestigation ?-I know of nothing.

WILLIAM HESPELER, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman:-

1l118. Where do you live ?-Winnipeg.
11119. How long have yon lived here ?-Since 1873.

IR 11120. Have you been in any way connected with the Pacific
ailway ?-No.

HESPELER.

JÎIXOIM98 Pay-
imaster-and-
Purveyership

T aryering
wihpaperse.
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Nixon9s Pay-

naster-and.
]Purveyorship

Tmring
witrpapers•

Owner of build-
Ing occuped for
offices by Cana-
dian Pacific
lKailway engi-
neers, in which
also Nixon had
his office.

11121. Did you occupy the building, or part of the building, which
was occupied on account of the Government at any time ?-Yes; I am
the owner of the building that is occupied for offices by the engineers
of the Pacific Railway, and Mr. Nixon, in connection with the Mounted
Police and the Indian Department.

11122. Mr. Nixop was also at that time purveyor to the Pacific
Railway, was he not ?-I believe so.

Remembers that 11123. Do you remember the circumstance of the building beingthe building wais t taytm - o
broken Into. broken into at any time?-I do.

11124. Were you occupying part of the building at that time ?-Yes;
I was living up stairs.

11125. What portion of the building was broken into?-Mr. Nixon's
office.

11126. Wbere was that ?-That was down stairs, below my dwelling,
on the first flat.

Between twelve 11127. Wbat time of the day or night was it broken into?-As near
and two o'clock, as I can remember it was after midnight, or early in the morning,

between 12 and 2.

11128. Did you hear any noise at the time ? -I did, but I did not hear
it first; my wife heard it tirst and she called my attention to it, and I
went down stairs thinking that it might be on our flat. We occupy
two flats more. Mr. Nixon and Mr. Rowan occupicd the first flat, and
we occupied the second and third. We sleep on the third flat, and my
wife heard some noise; thinking it was down on the second flat in our
own apartment, I got up and went down stairs, but did not find any-
thing unusual and went back again to bed, but afterwai ds heard it again,
and I went down again, and being satisfied that is was not on our own
flat, I went down stairs and went into the passagc. There is apassage

Heard footsteps behind the office of Mr. Nixon. I listened there and heard footsteps
In Nixon'a ofnce. in Mr. Nixon's office. I went round behind the building through another

entrance to see if there was any light in Mr. Nixon's office, but I did
not see any light. At the same time I knew I heard footsteps in Mr.
Nixon's office. So I went up stairs and called my son to go down with
me, and when ho came down I told him he should watch the window
on the side of the bouse, and I went through the front door. While I
stood at the front door I heard footsteps in theoffice near the door, and
was certain there was somebody inside. Still there was no light there.

Sent his son to So I told my son lie should go over and call Jacob Smith who lives next
eali Jacob Smith. door to us and call him to come ont, as he was one of Mr. Rowan's

draughtsmon. My son went to call him up and I remained near the
corner of the building, watching both the entrances and at the samO

A man opened time the window. While I stood at the corner of the building a man
fantodoor and opened the front door and ran out across the street on the crossing.

Afterwards mv son went to cail Mr. Currie, Mr. Nixon's clerk, at that
time. He went to the hotel where he was boarding. We entered the
building immediately after Mr. Smith came. We did not enter it before,

Found papers and we found that a number of papers were distributed on the floor,
scattered about. and books and a screw-driver, and -a general ransacking amongst the

papers; and afterwards we scnL lOr Mr. Currie, and ho came along and
locked the rooms again.
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11129. Do you think that the person who was in the building was
disturbed by the movements of yourself and your son ?-I think so; I
think the person was disturbed by our movements.

11130. Then is it your opinion that he had completed the work that
Le had intended, or that ho was obliged to leave it ?-I rather think he
Was obliged to leave it.

11131. I suppose you cannot say to what extent the papers were
disturbed ?-No; I have no knowledge of what had ben previously
there.

11132. Did you call out to the person as he went away ?-I do not
recollect that I did, but the person that ran out mentioned something
Which I could not distinguish what ho meant; at least I heard a sound
as he ran out.

11133. Do you think he was speaking?-Yes; he was calling out
some words, or some sentence.

11134. Do you know who it was ?-No; I have not the slightest idea.
It was a very dark night.

11135. Have you still no knowledge of the person ?-I have no
knowledge whatever.

11136. Is there any other matter connected with the business of the
Pacifie iailway on which you can enlighten as ?-No; none whate ver

EIoRoE BROWN'S exarmination continued :

Nixon9a Pay-
master-and.
Purveyorem&ip

Tamperint
witu papers.

Thinks burglar
h ad not tmpet.
ed his work.

No idea who he
was.

G. BROWN.

Contract No. 15.
By the Chairman:- Helping Wews-

papers.
11137. Your name was mentioned yesterday as a person who could No reason given

Probably tbrow some light upon the motives of Mr. Whitehead in giving Whitehead save
e88istance to Mr. Tuttle : have you any information to communicato tobringaConser.

On that subject ?-No; I do not know that I have. There was no reason Wainve organ intog
given for it except the bringing of a Conservative organ into the town.
That is all I understood it was for.

. 11138. Where was this said ?-I could not tell vou; here in town. I
Imagined from what I gathered from Mr. Whitehead, that would be the
Only reason.

11139. Did you say you heard that from Mr. Whitehead ?-That iS lie gathered this
What 1 gathered from the mean*ng of any conversation we ever had f conver-

about it.

11140. Was Mr. Tuttle present at any conversation on the subject ?
I could not say. I do not think so.

11141. Were you led to believe by Mr. Whitehead, or Mr. Tuttle, or Nothing .sald im.
any one else, that Mr. Tuttle had some personaL influence over some §ying that the

Member ofParliamenît, or some Minister of the Crown, which would be any member of
s'8eful to Mir. Whitehead as a contractor, and which would be exerted lh Governnment

f the paper was assisted ?-No ; there was nothing said in that way. do with It.

Prom ail I undorstood of any conversation we have ever had about it,
las that if we had a Conservative organ here it would not do the eon-
tract any harm ; but there was nothing said to imply that the Govern.
hentor any individual of the Government, had anything to do with it.
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papers. Of course I am speaking just from what facts I know, not from rumour,
because there were all kinds of rumours at the time.

Whitehead sald 11142. Do you know the words that were used upon the subject in
ppi describing the character of the paper : was there any particular
would give hlm reason why Mr. Whitehead should want a paper, either Conservativer
tair play, at8 the

reae , Press had or any other kind of paper, as far as you know ?-I think myself, if I
knlled the same remember rightly, I heard Mr. Whitehead making a remark that ho
four omes. wantod a paper here that would give him what ho called fair play.

The Free Press, he said, had killed the same man over three or four
limes, that was one thing. Any accident that happened on the lino,
or anything that they got, they seemed to make the most of it against
the old man-Mr. Whitehead. That was one reason.

11143. Did ho lea'i you to understand that he considered himself not

Whitehead re- fairly dealt with by the Free Press ?-Certainly.
peatedly said he 11144. Do you mean that ho expressed that as one of the motives?
was not falyy
dealwith by the -Certainly. Ho spoke of it repeatedly. That was his own idea.
.Free.Press8. 11145. Did you ever hear it mentioned by any person that his assist-

ance to Mr. Tuttle might influence some Member of Parliament or
some member of the Government, in favour ofMr. Whitehead upon the
matter of his contract ?-I never heaid him say so directly or indi-
rectly.

11146. Have you heard Mr. Tuttle say so ?-If I did it would go in
one car and out of the other. I never remember what ho said. There
is no doubt at all, from his conversation, that he would have every
member of the Government at his beck and call.

Il 147. Did Mr. Tuttle say anytning in that direction ?-No, not
that I can remember; and Mr. Whitehead was very guarded in
anything ho said in a case like that.

11148. Still we wish to ascertain what was said ?-I do not re-
member.

11149. Do you know whether Mr. Tuttle's representation that ho
could influence any member or members of the Government was in
any way the cause of the assistance given by Mr. Whitehead to him?
-I never heard the reason-Mr. Whitehead's reason for giving assist-
ance to Mr. Tuttle.

11150. Have you any other means of knowing why Mr. Whitehead
was induced to give this assistance, except what you have heard frorn
Mr. Tuttle or Mr. Whitehead ?-No. Only the rumours about the
town. I did not know anything. I could not swear to it.

Alieged impro-
per influence.

11151. Is there any other matter connected with any of the contracte,
or pertaining in any way to the railway, on wlich you could give
us information to help us in the investigation ?-That is a pretty broad
question.

11152. It is in earnest ?-I know; but it is a pretty broad one. Mr.
Whitehead and I were always very great friends, and I have heard sO
much of it, and yet there is really no point that I can give. I knew .
groat deal about the road, as it was going on, but I think there la
nothing of importance.

11153. Have you ever understood from him that any of his transac-
tions were with the object of getting some advantages from the GOV-
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Alleged Impro-

ernment more than he would be entitled to as a matter of right ?- Per Inflaence.

No, certainly not ; everything he did was for the purpose of facili-
tating matters as much as possible with all parties interested. He
has been fighting, as you know, with the engineers ever since he
cOmmenced, and the engineers have been figbting him, and everything
that could be done to facilitate matters, I think he always did. Aware of no

11154. Are you aware of any transaction on bis part with the transaction of

Object of obtaining an undue advantage, or which had the effect of ing at an undue
giving him any undue advantage ?-No ; none at all. dnage, or by

11155. When you speak of bis desire to facilitate matters, what obtained.

Mnatters do you allude to ?-Woll, one matter was the dispute between
himself and the engineers about the loose rock. He, of course, thought
that he had been very hardly dealt with in that matter, and, from my
OWu business relations with Mr. Whitehead, I know that every obstacle
seened to be placed in bis way in getting through his work. It was a
fight every month about his estimatez. He never could get anything
done properly. It seems to me there seemed to be a hitch in every-
thig.

11156. What matters do you say he alluded to when you say he
"Pi8hed to facilitate matters ?--His loose rock and rock questions, the
tie question, and the matter of getting his estimates earlier.

11157. When you spoak of quesions, do you mean to say to facilitate Whitehead seemn-
the settlement of the questions ?-No; but every month there was have some diffi-
alWays something cropping up-either a reduction in the estimate from culty to contend

What his engineers said it was, or there was always a fight going on. against.

11158. What wasthere ho was endeavouring to facilitate or hasten ? Never would
To get these things in an ordinary proper form. His H engieers "oneyheat

would make their measurements and return them to him; thon they entitled to at
WOuld never know what would be in Ottawa. Ottawa.

11159. Do you mean the money that-he was entitled to ?-Yes.
11163. Thon it was the receipt of the money that he wished to

hasten ?-Yes.
11161. What do you understand that he did in order to accomplish
at?-He did anything in bis power that he could.
11162. In what way?-To facilitate matters both for the engineers -

Of Course they are the Government, or Governmot servants.
11163. Do you think he gave the money to Mr. Tuttle to facilitate DId not give

bi' money to Tutti&
i estimates?-No. to facilitate his

estimate.
11164. I asked you if you knew any of his transactions were for the

Purpose of obtaining any undue advantage, and you say it was for the
Purpose of facilitating matters ?-Of his actions, afterwards and before,
to facilitate matters and try to get his work done.

11165. Do you mean that getting the work done was facilitating the
raatters that you allude to ?-In getting bis monthly tstimates, Be
spared no trouble.

11166. Do you mean getting the amount of bis montbly estimates ?
--Yes.

11167. You see a contractor may do a great deal to facilitate the
getting of the amounts of bis estimates, when ho ought not to get
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per Influence-
Whitehead
always said a cer-
tain amnount of
-bis estimates was
improperiy kept
back from hini.

them, and I want to understand what you mean by that remark ?-
His engineers, he always said himself-he thought hinself that there
was a certain amount kept back from him and reductions made in bis
estimates which were wrong, and his engineers thought so too.

11168. Do I understand you to say that he and the Government
engineers were continually disputing as to what was due to him -
Yes; continually.

11169. Are you aware that any effort of Mr. Whitehead's was directed
to obtaining any advantage which was not considered at the time
due to him?-No; I do not think he did anything of the kind.
I do not think he made any effort to get any undue advantage.

11170. Is there any other matter connected directly or indirectly
with the affairs of the Pacifie Railway upon which you could give us
information ?-No; I think not.

Whtehead's 11171. Were you Mr. Whitehead's banker during his time ?-Yes.
11172. That would give you a better knowledge of his affairs than

other persons would be supposed to have?-Certainly.

ROWAN.
JAMES II. RowAN's examination continued:

Teyegraph-
Vtostructton. BtleÇiîra

Cotract By the Chairman

Report on the 11173. Can you produce a copy of the report to which you alluded
Narrows. yesterday, and which refers to your iipection of the route through

the Narrows of'lake Manitoba?-Yes ; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 106.)
You asked me, yesterday: " were the suggestions in reference to the
construction of teiegraph by Sifton, Glass & Co., in writing."-that
i., when I spoke about the inspection of the telegraph lino built by
Sifton, Glats & Co.-and I said that I thought an inspector should have
been along over the work at the time it was being built; and you
amked me had I made that recommendation in writing. I said 1
thought so ; but I was not sure. I have since looked up the mntter,
and I find it was in writing.

Nothing to pre- 11174. About what da.te?-The 9th Jun3, 1877. I rcfer to my letter-
vent ine from book and read the following extract fron that report, a copy ot whiclbeing înaintained II
in fair working is on file in the Engineers office:-
order had the
construction been "To sum up the whole I may say that, with the ex-eption of three points, Dog
properly done in Lake, the Narrows, and Bay of Lake Manitoba, from wbich a special agreement was,firat instine. I believe [T have not been officiall n tified on the fact] made through M. Fleming,Had suggested LThv ltbe flily nîfe ntefc]md ho .Feig
that some one there is nothing which should prevent a line from being maintained in fair working
should have been order, if proper precautions had been taken by the contractor in its constructiOn.
appointed to That that has not been done cannot be denied, and the consequence is he bas beenxupeîlntend put to great expense for relairs and maintenance ; and the result is, I believe, theseerection.
It being Impossi- two items have already cost him almost as much as putting up the line a second
ble for witness to time throughout iis whole length, while the frequent interruptions in the work have
1Io more than also been a loss to him and an inconvenience to the public. In making these remarks
mape a general it would seem as if 1 were passing a censure uipon myself for not having seen that theInspection. wr
Contractor work was properly done. In reply to tbis, I beg leave to submit the foliowing re-
hiaving to main- marks which wili, I am sure, be substantiated by Mr Fleming. When this work was
tain line for ive about to be comnenced, 1 suggested that sone one should be ap pointed to superin-
years thought a tend the erection, and accompany the contractors' men to see that the poles were
suffcent grkran- sunk a sufficient depth in the ground, and properly secured, and the joints in it weretee that work
would be done properly made, it being impossible for me to more than make a general inspection Of
wenl. the woik, and attend to my other dutties ; the more so as from the unsettled country

through whieh the line passes a considerable length of time would be required to
make the journey. It was considered, however, that such an officer would not b4
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1ecessary, from the fact that the contractor had to maintain the line for five years, a contract 5 A.faIct which was thought to be a sufficient guarantee that they would in their own
l lterest take pains to put it up in a substantial :anner."

I reply to the question you asked me yesterday, as to whether Furnlshed Flem-
ing wl'1 h estimate

had furnished Mr. Fleming with any estimate of the probable of probable cost
cOst of the northern extension of the Pembina Branch, I beg to ofO , ®ia
reply that I did, and it was communicated to Mr. Smellie, in Branch.
Mir. Fleming's office, in a letter dated 16th July, 1877. You asked
1ine, yesterday, to produce the contract with the North-West Trans- Trsprt cf

IOrtation Co. for the transport of rails. The first communication Produces papers
L had on that subject was a letter from Mr. Bnrpee, dated 25th June, asked for.
1875, sending me a copy of documents relating to the transport of steet
rails, delivery and storage, which I now produce, together with the letter.
(Eahibit No. 107.) Further, on the 19th May, 1876, I received a letter
from the Secretary of the Department of Public Works, enclosing me an
official copy of the same document. I was asked for plans and profiles of
Cross Lake trial lines. These are being prepared, and I will have them
readYfor you to night. I was questioned, yesterday, about the completion Raîlway con-
of the eastern portion of contract 14 by Mr. Whitehead, and an agreement c 'rett~ 14.

'11ade between him and Mr. Sif ton, which was to be subject to the approval
of the Minister of Public Works. I then stated what, from my recol-
lection, I believed to be the purport of that agreement, whatever any
'Vritten document might say to the contrary. I now produce papers Produces papers
Which, to my mind, seems to confirm the view I thon took. These 'o"lemn his re-
Papers are marked A, B, and C, and were placed in my hands by the agreement be-

twe ifton andctinLg Engineer-in-Chief, at the timo that the transaction took place. Whitehead.
A is a letter from Sifton, Ward & Co. to myFelf respecting the con-
tract with Mr. Whitehead, and dated the 13th September, 1878. B
18 the agreement between Messrs. Sifton, Ward & Co., properly
Signeid and witnessed, and bearing date the 13th Septem ber, 1878. The
third, 0, is a lotter from Mr. Francis J. Lynch, dated Winnipeg, Sep-
tfember, 1878, addressed to Messrs. Sifton, Ward & Co., and show-
)Ig them the respective costs of doing the work in different ways.
i Will now hand these papers in, if required, and I think an inspection
of them will confirm the view that I took as to what the nature of the
agreement was.

11175. They will not be reqiired at present. If wanted you qan send Bnilway Laca..
thora by mail to Ottawa. Do you remember whether a line cotisidera- Contract. Ns.
hly south of the present location of section 15 was made by Mr. Carre ? L and 1i.

Yet ; a survey was run by him on the southern lino.

11176. Were profiles of that line finished ?-A profile was finished of Une s outh of
th section 15 made

e portion ho run. by Carre.

11177. Did that come under your inspection ?-Yes.
11178. Did you consider it a favourable lino ?-In soma respects.
11179. How would it compare with the adopted line?-As regards

the amount of work especialiy, I think it was a more favourable section
than the present line in some respects.

11180. Upon the whole would it have been a better lino to adopt do
Yo think ?-I think not.

11181. Why not ?-Because it would lengthen the lino considerably
Scolpared with the present line. Notwithstanding the lesser amount

(>f Work we would have done upon it as compared with the present

In some resppcts
more favou i a WIe
than present Il .10.

But it would
lengthen te Une
and though work
lighter no saving.
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Contracte ose contract 15, it was thought by the Chief Engineer, who went into the14 aîid 10,b
Line north of matter very fully. with myself, that no saving would be effected if we

Lake Mani- had to abandon the work already done upon contract 14, what wouldtoba. have been necessitated by the carrying out of that line. Its increased
Work executed
on contracit 14 length, and the cost of making that in3roased length and operating it
would have had for all time to come-these and other similar matters which were given

very full consideration by the Chief Engineer and myself, l-d him to
conclude that it was better to adhere to the present lino at that time
than to attempt to make a change.

This conclusion 11182. I believe that consideration was after the lino through the
the l ®ne through Narrows of Lake Manitoba had been settled upon ?-Yes; that is what
Narrowsflxedon: I mean by stating it would have increased the length of the general
hence It would
lenghen lne. lino, and taken it out of the direction it was desirable to follow.
Line south of 11183. IIad the line as first projected, that is south of Lake Manitoba,
would probably been adopted, would it have been possible to have made this south line
have made the of Mr. Carre's work in with it, and on the whole diminish the cost of thelino south of pre- poal oue
tient contract Ï5 railway ?-I think it is quite probable it would, if that had been the
feasible and the line first struck upon when the surveys were started.
wboie Une liofrtsrc:uo hntesreswr,8aed
cheaper. 11184. What I mean is this : if, before the Government had been

commited to any expenditure, there had been the choice of the two
routes from Rat Portage, one by the present lino to Selkirk and thence
northward or north-westerly across the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, and
the other the southern Line from Rat Portage as surveyed by Mr. Carre,
crossing the river at some point south of Selkirk so as to continue it
south of Lake Manitoba, which would have been the nost favourable
lino for the public interest ?-I am not prepared to state positively which
would; but I think probably the southern lino.

11185. If you have made no comparisons it is not likely that you
could give any opinion on the amount by which it would have
been more favourable ?-No, I could not say; because at the time that
the comparison came up, when we had to make a compatison, we were
tied down by certain facts.

When compari- 11186. Contracts had been lot and money expended, which no longer
son had to e et h
made the choice left the choice a pure engineering question ?-No; we thought it was
was no longer a not necessary or requisite to go into the question, in the light which
u inering you have put it, at that time.

11187. Assuming that the Government was committed to the
crossing at Selkirk, and that no expenditure had been made east of
Red River on contract 14, would the south lino run by Mr. Carre and
joining in with the present routo somewhere upon 14, have been a
more favourable lino than the one now adopted over 14 and 15 ?-1
am hardly prepared to say whether it was or not.

One 'o he prn r 11188. Do you think that the principal reason for not adopting the
not adopting southern lino of Mr. Carre's was that the work had gone too far on the
Cýarre'8s outh lino
war that work lino of 14 as thon under contract ?-I think that was one of the
haît gone too, far l~
on contract 14. leading reasons.

11189. Do you remember any other reason or consequence ?-One I
have mentioned-the length of the lino and the cost of maintenance
for all time to come.

Carre's line 11190. Do you know by how much that would have lengthened the
,would bave
lenjgthened line lino ?-I think, if my memory serves me right, something about five
by nve miles. miles.
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11191. Is there any mode of calculating .the probable running Cotracta Nos.

expense of the road ?-Yes. Line north or
Lake Mani.

11192. What is it ?-Taking the length of the road, curvature and toba.
the gradients, you find out what amount of traffic can be carried over
it by engines of a certain power, which would cost a certain sum, and
the cost of fuel and other ingredients, oil, &c., that are required.

By M1fr. Keefer :-
11193. But with the same gradients and same curvature it is reduced Hmw to arrive at

to a question of so much per mile ?-Yes. oune.

By the Chairman :-
11194. If the capital applied to the construction of one was so much

less than on another-that the saving of interest amounted to more
than the saving of running expenses on the other line-would that
enable you to say which was the most favourable hne to adopt ?
-I do not think that that alone would.

11195. What else would be a material element in the calculation ?-
The country to be benefitted by the railway, and the probabilities of
n'ore or less traffic on the route through which the road would pass.

11196. Assuming that the local traffie would be equal on each lino,
is there still any other material ingredient in the calculation ?-Yes; I
think so. I think that in a transcontinental railway, such as this is
cOntemp lated to be, that other things being equal the shorter that yon
can make the route the better.

11197. That is-leaving aside the question of capital and interest In a tranecon-
constrution te ene r ue rote

involved in the construction of the one or the running expenses Of the ,hor route
Other-the lino which could be travelled over in the shortest space of best.

tirne might induce an amount of through traffic which a road of
greater length would not induce ?-Yes.

11198. Are you of the opinion that this was one of the reasons why Ths ls the recson
1O wh he Une

the direct line from the Narrows of Lake Manitoba was at one time throwghthe
projected ?-I am. projected.

11199. Do you mean that the probability of through freight and
Passengers was an important factor in the problem ?-I am of opinion
that it was, and that the object was to get the shortest and most favour-
able lino from ocean to ocean.

11200. Do you know whether the question of local trafflc over a differ-
ent line, but which would not be the shortest line, was taken into con-
eideration ?-I cannot say.

11201. Was it taken into consideration at any time when you and the Shortest Une
Chief Engineer discussed the matter ?-My reply to this will be given a toal

With hesitation, for this reason : I am not positive, but I think, as regards be sweiled frorn
that question, it was contemplated that this railway would be pushed branch ines.

through with considerable rapidity, and that it was intended to be
a through transcontinental railway. Local traffic on it at that time-
'What I mean by that time is, the short time before it was expected to
e completed-would be small. Local tratfic was to be subsequently
rnPuished'to it by branch railways in addition to what it would draw
self after the country became more fully settled.
11202. Do you mean that the necessity of finishing it within a short

Period made it impossible to give it all the advantages that it would
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1.na l have had if time was not so pressing-in other words, do you mean
Line north of that it was recommended to make it in a short time with less advantage

Lake Mani- than if time had not been material ?-It was always contemplated; as Itoba. understood that it was going to be pushed through within a short
period of time, and that consequently local traffie could not amount to
much in that time-in the time I mean from its commencement to its
completion.

11 2ï0J3. In your opinion, would the road be a more profitable under-
taking if it had been built without respect to the speedy completion,
but only with a view of its being made a paying matter ?-I do not
think I am in a position to answer that question.

11204. I want to know if that was an engineering element in the
problem ?-I fancy it was, but it can only be supposition.

Had he known as
much as he does
now or the extent
and fertility of
the country he
might in choos-

tiean s maettement
into conaldera-
lion.

Fleming's deci-
sion right alike
from past and
present stand-
pointe.

11205. Do you remember whether you and the Chief Engineer con-
sidered the question upon those matters, or whether he alone undertook
it ?-I do not think he consulted me on that particular point.

11206. As an engineer yourself, and without reference to what has
taken place, are you of opinion that the more profitable undertaking
would ave been to consider the settlement of the country through
which the road was to pass, so as to increase local traffic from the
beginning rather than wait for its development afterwards by branch
lines ?-If I knew all about the country then when this work was
undertaken that I do now, probably that would have entered very
strongly into my consideration ; but so little was known at that time of
the vast extent and fertility of the country here, that I do not think I
would have been in a position to give it that consideration which I
ought to.

11207. By the light of the present day do you as an engineer think
that it was a fortunate decision to plan the road in the most direct way
acroms the continent, irrespective of the nature of the country as to
settlement, through which it was to pass ?-I think that a line being
started and built, and intended as a quick and speedy tranicontinental
railway, I would sacrifice some of the benefits to be gained from local
traffli and improvement to make it the most direct route practicable
across the continent, provided that the engineering features of that route
did not largely enhance the cost over what a road more favourable
for settlement would be.

11208. Then do I understand you to say that in your opinion the
decision of that day was correct ?-I think what the Chief decided ws
right.

11209. Do you mean right according to the light of that day, or right
according to the light of the present day ?-I think it is right still.

11210. Then that involves this sequence: that the through trafflO
gained by the short line would be more profitable than any increase of
local freight which would be gained by going through a better settled
country ?-I do not see that, for this reason : a through lino is a trunk
line, whatever local traffl springs up will be led to that trunk line
when it is completed; by branch lines. It is not probable that twO
great trunk lines will be run across the continent anywhere in close
proximity to one another, and the through continental road, although
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Contracte Wes.Mot probably placed in exactly the best position for local traffic in the 14 and 15.
lirst place, will have that local traffic come to it in the course of time. Lime north of

Lake Marnai.
toba.

11211. Will that not be after the further expenditure of building o,a trame win
branch lines ?-Certainly after the country is settled and branch-lines come after coun-

try settled andare required. brance linea
11212. Would not the advantage of the local traffie which may be made.

ûltimately obtained be diminished if the cost of the construction of
these branches on the original shorter line amounts to more than the
cost of increasing the longer line in the first instance ?-It seems to me
that in that way of putting it, you are leaving out of consideration
altogether the through traffic.

11213. I do not intend to do that ?-By the construction of a short
through line, which is built to compete with through transcontinental
los, you give it a superiority for that competition, and the local lines
to be subsequently built will afford it a large local traffic besides.

11214. Of course the amount of through traffic, or rather the per- IrrespectiveofC ~local traine the
centage of the through traffic upon the whole traffic, would form a first grand object
rnaterial element in your calculation; for instance, if upon this road was the construc-
Oue-twentieth of the whole receipts should be for tbrough traffic it continenta-
Would affect the whole question materially ?-Yes; but in consideration rauway.
Of this question and the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
as I understood it, the first graEd object was the construction of the
transcontinental railway.

11215. Do you mean irrespective of its being a paying undertaking ?
'Irrespective of local traffic altogether.

11216. Do you mean that the amount, whether it should be great or
Sina]l, of the through traffic, was not an element in the engineering
calculation ?-No; the calculation was that there would be a large
through traffic in consequence of the shortness and directness of the
l1oe across the continent and the very favourable gradients that we
Were enabled to obtain on this line.

11217. Do you know whether there was any calculation as to the
Probable value of the thrnugh traffic as compared with the whole
trafiâc ?-I cannot say.

11218. Do you know what percentage the through traffle over any Proortion borne
tra4nscontinental line bears to the whole traffic ?-I have read, but I do b,étr ,rarngr af
not at this moment remember what proportion it bears on the Union tinentai une to
-or Central Pacifie Railway. I fancy, however, that the through traffie the whole traine.
bears a small proportion to the local.

11219. Do yon think it is more than one-seventh of it ?- I canngt
say at this moment at all.

11220. Assuming it to be one-seventh of the whole, the rest will be
oCcasioned by the nature of the country through which it passes; forInstance, whether it is well settled, or whether there is much business
done in it?-Yes.

11221. Now if the through traffic on this line does 'not exceed one-
86'Venth of the whole, which do you think will be the more important
elnleent in deciding wbether it should be a short through line or a1boger line through a country well settled and in which there is more

baines ?-I think that if I am giving up a transcontinental railway,
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1 n&]Mr,15. I will build it through a country most settled. If you cease to have
Line north of that the most important feature in the thing, then I will take the lino

lani- through the country that will bring most local traffic regardless of
length.

Object of making 11222. I understood you to say that the reason why you, as an engi-
Canadian Pactifi
Raîlway to ena neer, considered the short transcontinental lino the best, is because it will
ble it to compete induce the most through traffic, which will be of more importance than
isuccessfully with
other transcon- the value of the local traffic through the settlement ?-You have misun-
tinental unes. derstood me, and what I intend to convey-that the consideration ard

object of making a transcontinental railway of the Pacific Railway
was to enable it to compote favourably with transcontinental railways
in other parts of the continent.

If after comple- 11223. If after that competition the business should he no more than
tion oflUne
through business one-seventh of the whole business, how would that affect the question-
no more than I mean one-seventh of the whole business that could have been securedone-seventh of
the whole busi- by a different route through a botter settled country ?-Do you mean as
ness that could a financial undertaking ?have been secur ed
by a différent
route through a 11224. Yes ?-As a purely financial undortaking, I should feel
etter yett a disposed to lengthen the line so as to secure the local traffic.

ureo winna 11225. Do you mean that the question of the amount of through
would have traffic t0 be secured by this particular lino was not entirely a financia
Iengthened the
Une, question ?-I think it was not; I may be mistaken, but [ think not.
But the question 11226. What was the other question ?-I think it was a national andnot merel y tinan-
eIal, it was Imperial question.
national and
Inperial. 11227. Do I understand that the interests of this country and the

probability of a monetary return was not considered to be of so
much importance as the interests of the Empire generally in the con-
struction of this road ?-I do not know anything about this at all. I
thought you were asking my views ?

11228. So I was, but you went on to say what had been done, and
you have gone back from the decision you formerly gave ?-Of course
it is purely surmise on my part. When I say I think it was, or was not,
my answer is, that, as a purely financial undertaking, I would be
disposed to lengthen the lino so as to secure a groater amount of local
traffic.

For the present 11229. Irrespective of Imperial interests and by the light of the
irrerpersts present day, which do you say would be the most favourable engineering
the ngeorerouts and financial undertaking, to make a direct short route with a viewgiving more busi-
ness would be the to the speedy transit across the continent, or the long route which

®ina poinof would bring about more business from the country more or less thickly
view. settled ?-l think, for the present, the longer route giving more busi-

ness to the lino would be the botter lino.
11230. Yon mean botter from a financial point of view and without

considering the Empire ?-Exactly.
11231. Then the reasons in your mind, if any, for making a short

and direct lino across the continent are, the consideration of Imperial
interests rather -than of pecuniary results to Canada ? You wilI under'
stand that I am only asking at present for nothing more than your own
individual opinion ?-Thon my answer is, that I should be disposed to
lengthen the line somewhat for the sake of socuring local traffic..
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EORGE BRowN's examination continued:

By the Chairman :-

Nixon9ls P ay-
ms.ter-and-
Purveyorship

Private Trans-
actions with
AIowy

11232. Have yon with you any such book as was referred to in the p
subpœna served upon you ?-I have a book showing all notes dis- 0
eO1unted in the bank. i

11233. Will you please look at it and see if it contains a reference to
anY note or acceptance made by W. F. Alloway or Thomas Nixon, and
drawn or endorsed by either of them? I have no desire to see any
Other person's business.-Can you give me any date ? I should also
like it noted that I give this evidence under protest. If there have
been anything, I do not think there have been aniy transactions for
80Me years.

11234. We wish to know nothing of any note or acceptance upon i
which only one of these names appears; it is only as to paper upon
*hich both names appear. We wish you first of all to find if there is
a reference to any such paper ?-I do.

11235. When ?-In November, 1875.
11236. What is the amount of the paper?-1,000 . I am simply

tIking from my books. I could not say. Our books are headed in the
eolumns " Promissor " and " Acceptor." In another column " Drawer"
end " Endorser; " " For whom Discounted."

11237. What is the name of your book ?-Discount Register.

11238. Whose name do you find recorded as maker or acceptor ?-
• P. Alloway.
11239. Whose name do you find recorded as endorser ?-Thomas

Nion.
11240. Whose name do you find recorded as the person for whorn it
as discounted ?-It was recorded here as W. F. Alloway.
11241. Are you likely to have the original there referred to in your

ustody now ?-No.
11242. Is this one of the books of your bank?-Yes.
11243. Which bank ?-The Ontario Bank.
11244. Are you manager and agent of that bank ?-I am.
11245. Do you find any other reterence to paper of this kind?-If

.3v01 could give me any date at all.

11246. I am afraid I cannot assist you. We are enquiring into
a8tter we know nothing of. We wish to find out what other people
no?-There isa matterof between 20,000 and 30,000 notes discounted,
d it would be almost impossible to say.

roduces 1ooik
ontalnlng ail
otes discounted
n Ontario Bank.

Finds November,875, record of
iote of $1,0w0, W%
F. Alloway
naker and
ihomas Nixon
endorser.

Discounted for
W. P. Alloway.

11247. If you say you are not able to say within a reasonable time we
V#I1 give you further time ?-I am afraid it would take too long a

1ie to hunt it up now.
11248. Can ou, from memory, say whether there were more notes

tha that ?"-J o; I could not say at all.
11249. Perhaps it will not be necessary to enquire further; if we

th ld wish it we wili notify you so as to give you time to look
p.
47
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tontract o. 15. J. H. ROwAN's examination continued :

By the Chairman :-

Verification mea- 11250. Was there a verification measurement by Peter Grant of the
urementsma°de work on section 15 ?-There was I believe.by Peter orantL. wr nTee~ blee

11251. Do you know why it was ordered ?-I do not.
11252. Do you know what the result was ?-I do not. I would like

to say I do not. I know it was taken, and we afforded him ail the
assistance in our power to take it.

Received official 1125.3. Do you know the reasons which were given for taking
notiicaiona ea contract 15 out of Mr. Whitehead's hands ?-Ar official document was
out of White- sent to me from Ottawa with instructions to serve it on Mr. Whitehead.
head'e hands to
serve on htm. I read it over and sorved it. That document is, to the best of my

recollection, an official notification that the work was taken out of bis
hands. He being absent from here at the time his lawyer accepted ser-
vice. Further than that I know nothing of the matter except from my
position as district engineer. I know that the work was not being
carried on satisfactorily.

11254. There has been a question very much discussed, namely, the
authority for the change of work on section 15 from the trestle
work system to the solid earth embankment: do you remember what
was the first authority for the change ?-I remember the whole circum-
stance very clearly, from having given evidence under oath on the whole
subject before a Committee of the Senate in Ottawa, about a year and
a-half ago.

11255. Can you say who was the first person who directed a change-
who had any authority to do so ?-The question of authority to do so is,
I have heard, a moot question.

Marcus Smith 1126. I will alter it by saying the first person assuming to have
authorized wit- cag
nees to make the authority ?-The person who authorized me to make any change was
change from the acting Engineer-in-Chief.
trestie work to
soud earth em- 11257, Do you mean Mr. Smith ?-Yes Mr. Marcus Smith. I lookedbankment Inyo
regard to a por- on bis order as being ail that I requirel. This, however, refers only
tion f work. to a change of a portion of the work from trestle to earth embankment-

The authority for the complete change was communicated to me by
the Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Fleming, last year. His letter to me stated
that the Government approved of the change and had authorized it.

11258. Do you remember whether you bad authorized the contractor
to make any change before Mr. Smith had directed you so to do ?-NO-

11259. Do you mean that you do not remember, or that you did iot
authorize the change ? -I do not remem ber that I authorized any change
until I was authorized by Mr. Smith.

Original estimate 11260. Can you say now, in round numbers, how much the cost of the
f, s1oofsction whole work on section 15 will exceed the estimated cost at the tirn 0

mated cost to the eontract was let ?-Yes. The original estimated cost was aboutcomptel e
12,50,OO. $1,600,000 on the tenders put in. The estimated cost to complete il

82,500,000.
11261. Then the difference is about?-8900,000.
11262. The trestle work system would have been a less expensile

one than the one now adopted ?-It is a mere matter of construction.
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11263. I mean the first cost-construction cost ?--Yes.

Railway Con=
struction-

c.ntwrat so.15.

11264. Can you say how much of this difference of $900,000 is pro- $25O,000 due to
substitution of

bably due to the change from trestle to earth embankment ?-About etbankment for
$250oo(»1 thnktrestie; $650,000 to$250,000, I think.trte;seooo an excess of solid

11265. To what do you attribute the balance of $650,000 ?-To an rock excavation.

excess of solid rock excavation, in the actual quantity of rock to be
renoved, on the line over what was placed in the approximate quan-
tity submitted to parties tendering.

11266. Was that from a change in the grade, so as to make the quan-
tities greater, or was it from inaccurate calculations at the beginning ?
-There is a difference of opinion on that point. This astItem due

11267. How is it in your opinion ?-I think it is due to both-partly f partcnhaart
to both. to fnaccurate

calculations.
11268. How much of the increase was caused by the grade being Explanationasto

altered ?-I caniot at this moment answer that question. When the discrepacy ee
discrepancy was firstdiscovered Mr. Carre undertook to make an explan- and actual quan-
ation. I desire to say that at the time that the quantities to be tities.

submitted for parties to tender on under the present contract, or at that
letting, were called for, Mr. Carre was engaged in the field locating
and cross-sectioning contract 15. I received instructions from Ottawa
requesting an estimate of the probable quantities required in order to
submit to tenderers, and I sent out from here to the line, and got Mr.
Carre in to assist me in making up the quantities; and as the thing was
wanted very hurriedly, I instructed him to make up the quantities of
rock and earth while I went into the designing of trestle work and
taking out the quantities of timber work that would be required to
comrplete the voids. He gave me in the quantity of rock that was
required to be dono, and showed me at the same time an improvement
that was made in the location which he was thon engaged on over the
Previous location which would shorten the lino considerably, and on
that account we struck off about 20,000 yards of rock. If my
Inemory serves me right, the quantity ho had was 320,000 yards; and
thinking we could safely knock off the 20,000 yards on account of the
Piece that would be taken off the length of the line by this deviation
Which ho was then making, I accepted these figures as correct with
that deduction, and forwarded them with my estimate of the other
qtantities to the Engineer-in-Chief. It was only a considerable time
afterwards that I first became aware of the fact that there was going
to be such a large discrepancy between the quantity of rock to be
actually done and that submitted to the tenderers. I brought it to the
lotice of the Engineer-in Chief. He was very much surprised and dis-
Pleased when I brought it under his notice, and desired that I should
Eive some explanation of how such a discrepancy could occur. I
appealed to Mr. Carre as having made up the quantities for an expla-
nation, in order that I might lay it before Mr. Fleming, because he was,
as I have already stated, completely taken aback by finding there was
sutPch a discrepancy between the quantity given and what it was turn-
Ing out to be. Mr. Carre furnished, I believe, the Chief Engineer with Carre furnisbed
an explanation-l think there must be a copy of it on file in the office Fleming with an

'that accounts in a large measure for the increase of the quantity and explanation.
the cost of the work now as compared with what it was estimated to
cOst under the form of tenders; and many people have, in consequence,
thought that the increase in cost was due to the change from trestle

47J
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work to earth filling, when in reality a large part of the increase in cost
was due to incorrectness in the original estimate of the quantity of
rock to be removed.

11269. Do you undorstand that error in the estimate at the beginning
to be caused by some miscalculation upon the data which had been
obtained, or because it was impossible to obtain sufficient data to make
a correct calculation ?-We had not sufficient data in tho first place to
obtain anything like a correct calculation.

11270. It was no fault in the figuring then upon the data which were
obtained ?-I do not wish to say that. I think there must have been
some error in the calculation; but, at the same time, I say positively that
we had not sufficient data to arrive at a correct estimate or anv-
thing like a correct estimate, but I think there must have been an
error in the calculation besides, although, in justice to Mr. Carre, I
must say that he was of opinion that there was not, and endeavoured
to explain how it was.

11271. Before the calculations of quantities take place, what infir-
mation is obtained by the persons in the field ?--The longitudinal pro-
files of the country along the centre line of the railway is takon, and
subsequently at requisite intervals cross-sections are maie both ofthe
cuts and fills.

11272. Do you know whether the calculation, in this instance, was
made upon the centre line only, or upon the additional information
which w< uld be afforded by cross-sectioning?-On the centre lino only
to the best of my recollection.

11273. Do you remember whether it was assumed, for the purposes of
that calculation, that the surface of the ground was level and that the
calculation proceeded on that basis ?-That was the o:ly basis on which
it could proceed at that time.

11274. Then it was made in that way yoru think ?-That was the way
it was made.

11275. How would these particulars of the centre Une be recorded by
the person in the field ?-In the level book.

1 276. Does he record particulars for each locality as he proceeds
along the lino ?-He takes levels along the centre line of the railway
and records the height of the surface of the ground at every 100 feet, or
fifty feet here and there. These were necessary before a certain assumed
datum. Subsequently a grade line, supposed to represent formation
level, as it is called-or about eighteen inches below the rails-will sub-
sequently be drawn on the profile, balancing the cuts and fills, or
otherwise, as is deemed desirable; and the depth below the surface of
that grade line in cuttings is the figure by which an approximate cal-
culation is made of the quantities.

11277. Does the level book confain sufficient data to repeat the
calculations if necessary upon that subject ?-Certainly.

11278. Do you know whether they were ever repeated from the data s0

recorded, in order to ascertain whether Mr. Carre had actually made a
mistake in his calculations or not?-1 am under the impression that
Mr. Carre went over them all again himself.
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11279. I understand that this level book being present and affording c n o..
thi8 data, that any person not connected with the field work can make
the calculation ?-Yes.

11280. So that it was possible to ascertain from the level book itself, Te orrectness

without Mr. Carro's presence, whether his calculations as to quantities lations could

Were correct upon the data furnished by that book ?-Yes: assuming have ben teve a
the country to be level. by anybody.

11281. Certainly ; and I understand that was the way it was assumed
all the way through for the purposes of this calculation ?-Yes.

11232. But although that can be repeated and bis calculation tested,
You are uncertain whether it was ever ascertained whether ho had

ade a mistake or not upon the subject ?-I am certain itwas ascertained
that ho had made a mistake.

11283. Where was that ascerlained ?-Whon I came to find the
quantity of rock over 500,000 yards, rather than 300,000.

11284. Was it ascertained by calculations from this ficld book, which
affords sufficient data, or was it only from the result that you say it
'eas ascertained ?-It was ascertained when we came to calculate from
the cross-sections that the quantity of rock that would actually have
tO be done was in excess of the figures given by Mr. Carre. Whether
the figures were gone over again of the more centre lino profile or not,

aa not prepared now to state, but 1 rather think they were.

11285. The information given by the cross-sectioning would afford
altogether new data for the calculation ?-Certainly; and correct data;

11286. I am at present not directing my onquiry to that matter; I
'dlderstand you to say that Mr. Carre contended ho had made no mis-
take in the data which bis field book afforded ?-Certainly.

11287. But ho contended if there was any error it was because bis
field book did not afford sufficient data, inasmuch as there had been no
cr"oss-ectioning ?-I think that was Mr. Carre's contention.

11288. I understand you to say that you thought there had been a or Ixinression
Iscalculation of the data which his field book did afford ?-That i rn acrueated

"nY impression.
112é9. And you say you think that was tested ?-I think Mr. Smellie, Thinks SmelIle

ln the office, had the quantities re-calculated. ties re-calculated.
11290. Do you think it likely that the level book is still preserved ?
o0 You know whether it je the nractice to do so ?-I think it is ; but if
la not, the profile ie preserved. The original profile is in the office at

attawa from which the heights can bo taken and calculated the same
frorm the field book.
11291. You will probably see the drift of my question when I remind

YOti that if ho was instructed to make bis calculation upon a simple
<tre line, and the result turned out to be insufficient, it would be no
It of his; but if the centre lino gave him sufficient data to make the

elelation, and in the calculation ho made serious orrors, then ho would
biliat fault, and it is with the view to ascertain where that responsi-

i y he$ that I am pushing these questions ?-It is not a fault. An
3ror mnay happen to any one.
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11292. Weil, call it an error or mistake ?-Yes; it was an unfortu-
nate one if it was an error.

11293. I am not sure whether I asked you before what excess of
rock excavation was due to the change of grades-I mean in round
numbers ?- think you did; and that I replied that I was unable from
memory to get at this moment the quantity.

11294. In the matter of grades who governs : are they revised by
the Chief Engineer ?--They are revised by me in the first place, and I
send them subsequently to Ottawa for the approval of the Engineer-in-
Chief.

11295. Have you any recollection as to what quantity of rock exca-
vation had been executed when the error in the estimate was discov-
ered ?-I can tell you by reference to my estimates and letter-books.

11296. Please do so?-I will take a note of it.
11297. Do yo:a know whether the levels of Lake Manitoba and Lake

Winnipeg, as marked upon the map, are correct ?-The relative levels
between the two lakes?

lake Winnipeg 11298. Yes; either the positive levels or the comparison between
®1 feet above tle them. I would like to know what the levels on the map are ?-Theygea, Lake Man-

Itoba f04. are not correct as now known ; they were supposed to be accurate at
the time this map was made, but I believe they were arrived at from
adding to the height of Lake Winnipeg, which is arrived at from our
surveys at the east, the figures given in, I think it is, Professor Hind's
report of bis examination of the country in 1857, or thereabouts. Our
own subsequent levels, run subsequent to the date of this map, make
the relative levels to be, assuming Lake Winnipeg to be 710 feet above
the sea, Lake Manitoba would be 804. I speak from memory, I can
give it to you exactly to-morrow. It is only a saving clause to say it is
from memory, as I think it is correct, though I would like to be sure.

11299. Do you remember a dispute between the contractor and the
Government on the subject of loose rock measurement ?-Yes.

Did not direct 11300. That bas been explained very fully both by Mr. Carre and by
put Inrtoemkank- Mr. Whitehead; but there is one matter which, perhaps, you can explain
ment without also: whether loose rock was put into the embankment at any time
f"nyase eetuon. without being measured in any classification to the contractor unaer

your directions?-I think not.
11301. Were you aware that it was done ?-No.

When~contractor 11302 Were you aware that solid rock outside of the prism was put
aorods into the banks without being allowed for ?-No; he was allowed for all

rmd was ai- the rock rut in the embankment, that was taken from outside the autho-fowed for three
yards ofearth In rized prism of the cuttings, as earth, at the rate of three to two ; that
the bank. is to say, if he took two yards of rock from outside the prism and put

it into the bank he was allowed at the rate of three yards of earth.
11303. Is that because two yards of solid rock is supposed to 611 a

-space in the bank equal to three cubie yards of earth ?-Yes.
11304. So that you allowed him the same price as if he had miade

that filling with earth instead of rock ?-Exactly; that is to say, ee
allowed hitn the space of three yards ofearth in the bank. I think, b'it
I am not quite positive, that he makes a still further claim than that,
which is this: that owing to the fact that rock stands at one to Oo*
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While earth will only stand at a slope of one and a-half to one, he Coaact 3. 1.

s'hould be paid for the length of bank made up with rock as if it had me o sore
been made up with earth ; that is, that it would make more bank lineally. lIneal measure-

That, I believe, has not been allowed to him. ment not allowed

11305. The question of loose rock is still an open question between Measurement or
hin and the Government ?-He disputes the measurement; there is no is®
doubt about that.

11306. It is more a question of classification than of quantity ?-Of
quantity.

11307. There is a dispute about classification : does that apply to the
rock outside the prism ?-No. That applies to boulders and rock,
Other than rock in situ-solid rock.

11308. It is contended, on the part of the Government, that stones 'ver t ens
found in earth if they cannot be handled in a certain way, are only to lesthan fourteen
be counted as earth ?-If less than fourteen cubic feet they are to be be class fied as
laseified as earth; if forty feet, as solid rock. eeta solid rock.

11309. Were you aware that the engineer in charge certified to a Engineer in

fnaller quantity of rock excavation than had been actually excavated, rcae undr -

for the roason that it might require more than the regular price to take cerifted to a
mmaller than the

Out the balance-at the bottoms of cuttings for instance ?-I was. actual quantity
of rock excava-

11310. Was that with your approval ?-Yes. tion.

11311. Upon what principle was that done?-It was done on the
Principle that he was going on: doing all the massive part of the work,
if I may use the expression, and leaving the minor or costly parts until
the end to be done, in spite of repeated orders to the contrary, stating
that he would do all this when he laid the track and had the cars to
'do it. In my judgment, as well as the judgment of the division
engineer, there was a large part of that work that could not be done
inl that way; and, when we found that he would not obey orders, to
keep ourselves safe, in case at any time he should fail to complete his
Work, and it should be thrown upon the hands of the Government, with
all the costly work left to do and all the remunerative work done,
We refused to give full measurements.

11312. Then is it understood that the certificates are not statements
'Of the real work done, but only a certificate of the work he ought to
be paid for, although more work was done ?-The certificate states on
ItS face that it is an approximate estimate. Every certificate we make
Purports only to be an approximation; and every certificate which is
inade up monthly is an approximate statement of the total amount of
Work done from the commencement on the contract up to the time
'when it purports to be a return of work, and it only professes to be un
approximation.

11313. But is it intended to be as correct a statement as can bà given
of the actual quantities known ?-Yes; that is the intention.

11314. Then why is a smaller amount named: is it for the reasons
You have given ?-Exactly. It is because I conceive that a certain
anount of discretion is left in the hands of an engineer, occupying the
Position I did, as to the amount of the returus that are to be made.

11315. Then you consider that, although the certificate purports to
state, as far as your knowledge will permit you to state, the quantities
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Contract Mo*15. executed, that it is not intended really to state the full amount, if for
any reason you should think any portion of the price should be kept
back ?-I do not think it does.

11316. You consider it necessary to frame your certificate in that
way to sa\ e the Government the expense of finishing at a higher price
that work which was left undone at the contract price, and the retain-
ing of the percentage which is always left in the hands of the Govern-
ment might not cover it, so as to save them from this loss ?-No.

11317. Have you considered up to what height of the embankment
trestle work, as originally contemplated, would be the cheaper mode
of construction ?-Beyond what height, not up to what height ?

Trestle and bank 11318. Yes ; beyond what height ?-I have. At the contract rates
eq"atpencet in this particular contract, the point where embankment and trestle

were of about equal cost was eighteen feet. This was due to the high
price of material for forming the embankment, and to the low price of
timber. Had the things been more equal the relative quality would
have given a deeper bank.

11319. Does that include the solid rock bases, or do you assume that
that is present in both cases ?-No ; I think that is compared with the
earth bank.

11320. Do you mean to compare a rock base and trestle super-
structure on the one side, against solid earth embankment, without any
base, on the other side of the question ?-No; I mean to compare the
filling of any valley un to a certain level, where that valley would be
crossed by trestle work up to that level the whole way across from the
bottom up, with earth without any trestling.

Rock base would 11321. Does the question of rock bases alter the comparison in any
alter comparibon way ?- Yes.

11322. How would it alter it: I mean would it alter the height at
which you say they are equivalent ?-Certainly.

11323. Rave you considered it with that element in the calculation?
-I have. I have submitted a voluminous report considering it in every
possible way, and showing the price per lineal foot of the embankment
in every way it*was possible to make it under the contract: earth bank,
earth bank with rock base, and earth bank with rock sides and base, the
centre and bottom being earth.

11324. That report was made to Mr. Smith : is it likely to be found
at Ottawa ?-1 think so. If not I can furnish a copy.

Dispute as to 11325. Is there a dispute upon the subject of the sufficiency of the
nuînber and In,
"pection of -i. ties used upon contract 15 ?-No; not as to the sufficiency but as

to the number and the inspection.
contract se. 1. 11326. One of the contractors, either on 14 or 15, represented
Contractor put in that after ties having been accepted by the Governnient ho used
r sltive orders them in the road; and after they had been used for a considerable
rom the division time-a year or a year and a-half-he was required to take them outengineer. and put in others, which has not been done yet ?-That all occurred o

contract 14, but as a part of contract 15. The facts are these '
the contractor went ahead with the track-laying night and day, and
put in ties in spite of positive orders to the contrary from the
Division Engineer, Mr. Thompson. I have his report upon the subject,
which, if deemed necessary, I can submit a copy of it. In consequencO
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Of bis doing this I declined to return that part of the track as completed, contract -o.u
and subsequently sent over the road to cull the bad ties that were put h d 1a 1ter>eing
ilito the road after he had been using the road quite a time himself. put ln, to be

culled.

11327. We understood Mr. Carre to say, in his evidence, that he consid-
ered you had not visited the road very frequently while he was finally
locating the line. It may have been later, but ho mentioned the inter-
vals which happened between your visits ; are you able to say about
hOw frequently the lino was visited by you, or whether it was visited
as often as necessary ?-I visited it as often as I possibly could in connec-
tion with my other duties; I could not say exactly how many times I
visited it, but it must have been twenty-five or thirty times.

maiiway Loea.
tion-

Contract No. 15.
I must have visit-
ed line about
thirty times.

11328. Do you think the work done was less efficient than it would
have been had you been able to visit it oftener ?-Possibly, if I could
have visited it oftener it might have been botter.

11329. Have you any reason to think that it would have been better? Better Il he c
N-iewed by the light of subsequent events, I suppose it would. I have viited

Want it to be distinctly understood that I could not visit it more fre-
quently, and attend to the other duties that I had to attend to.

11330. It was not from any neglect on your part ?-No; it was not
through any intentional neglect or wilful neglect.

11331. Have you ever estimated the comparative cost of bridging the ineda iver
IRed River at Selkirk and at Winnipeg?-I think I did make some C'°o**u*.
rOugh calculations some years ago.

11332. Can you say what the result was ?-My recollection was that Very little d
there was very little differencé in the absolute cost between bridging ft®,"e cio
here and bridging at Selkirk, if these are the two points to which you Red River at
allud kirk and ate. Winnipeg.

ould
it

i f-
et

1-1

11333. Did that include the filling f>r any distance east and west of
the banks of the river ?-To the water's edge ?

11334. Yes, to the water's edge ?-Yes; it included not the filling but
the trestling at Selkirk.

11335. So as to reach the general level of the prairie ?-Yes.
11336. Have you compared the cost between the bridge at Selkirk Drfference in coat

a that way, and at any other point besides Winnipeg-Stone Fort, for a7rng at
Instance, on St. Andrew's Rapids ?-Yes ; it is my impression I did. I am
'retty sure I did, only in rough approximation, never going into details.
he result was that the difference in cost would be very trifling at any

Point, if that was the only comparison that was to be made.
11337. What other element do yon think ought to be taken into

censideration in comparing the two points ?-A large number which
aro all set forth in my report on the subject.

11338. Do you mean the report in which the level of the water was At Selkirk alargegien when the country was inundated ?-Yes; all the various matters Portion or the

%hich in my judgment required to be taken into consideration in EY overnment.
dterrining on where the site of the bridges should be, are brought

der notice in that report; possibly, speaking from memory, the
n0haideration-which at the time the location was made was consideredto be a very important one-was the question of property, to whom it

1nged, on the bank of the river-I mean that at Selkirk a large
rit of property was owned by the Government; and this utilized
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as a town site, as it very probsbly would be, would have brought in a
very large amount of money to the Government, amply sufficient in my
judgment to more than pay for the cost of bridging the river.

11339. Do youremember, in round numbers, what value was attached
to that fact ?-I submitted the fact. I do not know what deduction the
Chief Engineer drew, or what value he placed upon it. I submitted the
fact to him.

11340. I mean in the calculation of amounts: do you remember the
amount which was set down as the advantage to be gained from the
property owned by the Government in that locality ?-I do not know.
I do not know what value might be placed upon it; it was a question of
the extent of property to be sold.

11341. Had you estimated the cost of the bridge and approaches ?-
Yes.

11342. What was that?-I think it was between $200,000 and
$250,000. The value of the property would largely exceed that. Tnere
is something like two miles square of a town site laid out there.

11343. Do I understand you to say that the difference between the
cost of the bridge and approaches at Selkirk and at Winnipeg would be
equalized or thereabout, the advantage of the present selection being
only the value of the land at Selkirk belonging to the Government ?-
No.

At the time the 11344. It was independent of that ?-Independent of that. I may-cot of a bridge at
Winnipeg and at illustrate: i think that the cost of the bridge here-and you will under-

S rk o stand me I am speaking of things as they stood at the time it was done
and not as you see it now-the cost of the bridge here and there would
not be very dissimilar, if both bridges were placed in an equally perfect
position of safety. I add that because a bridga is now beirig built here;
and it is being built for less money and at a very considerably lower level,
but of a much more fragile construction, than any bridge i contem-
plated.

11345. Have you set out in the report to which you have alluded,
your views upon the question of inundations and the waterway of the
river, and the effect upon the bridge or the crossing ?-I have, not only
the effect upon the bridge itself but the danger to surrounding property.

Still holds the 11346. Are the views set out in the report still your views ?-They
view ofhis report. are. It is the report which Mr. Fleming publishes-that is the report.

By Mr. Keejer:-
11347. There is no cross-section of the river at Selkirk in that ?-If

not I shall ask to put in a cross-section of it, b.cause I put in cross-
sections of every cross-section that was taken of the river.

Length of bridge 11348. Do you remember what might be the extreme length of a700 feet, trestile brde ''' ' tee ~ otdhihr
work at aide 2,oo bridge at Selkirkfrom the higher banks; there are two plotted: higher
feet. and lower ?-The bridge itse!f about 700 feet acrosa the river, the

trestle work at the side 2,000 feet.
11349. Additional ?-Yes.

Fullest informa- 1135o. Making altogether 2,700 feet?-Something over that; but Ition regardingrpr umte, o 1°very suggested want you to understand that in the report I submitted, not only was
point given In there a longitudinal section of the river with the general prairie levelreport. shown, and every water level given, and front the most accurate and
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lisifnterested testimony that could be obtained, but also cross-sections of ed iver
the river at every point that was ever suggested by anybody were
attached to the longitudinal sections.

11351. Would not the line of railway after it had crossed the bridge
818 have crossed the low lands to the west of the river that would be
overfiowed with the flood ?-About ten miles west.

11352. To what extent would it be overflowed ?-To a depth of three
feet, about.

11353. And what width ?-Speaking from memory, I think from
1,000 to 1,500 feet.

11354. You spoke of the depth to which it would be overflowed; did
You refer then to the flood of 1852 ?-1 presume so; that is what I
ipresume you are referring to.

11355. Yes; I referred to the flood of 1852 ?-I may further add that Witness's Idea to

ny idea-if the work had ever got to that stage, when that portion of teranroein
the line was gone on with-was to suggest that an opening should be work sa as to

gone afford an outiet
left at that place, by means of trestle work, so as to afford an outlet for for surplus water
the surplus water should ever a flood occur there again. o c °°r

11356. You would not propose to make a solid road across that part
of it ?-No ; certainly not.

By the Chairman :-
11357. Are there any other matters appertaining to the question of River has widen-

Illundations which you have mentioned in that report, and which yOU double.
1 ow think material to the investigation of the subject ?-I do not know
that there are; but there is one thing I would like to mention now,
because it so happens that I heard remarks made about it here yester-
'day, in the evidence of one of the gentlemen who gave testimony before
the Commission, that is as to the widening of the river and corequently
the lessening of the chances of future inundations. With reference to
that point, I am willing to bear out fully what is said with reference t
the widening of the river in some places to a very considerable extent
Indeed, almost double, I think. 1, myself, since i have been in Winni-
Peg, about nine years, think the river opposite the foot of Broadway
inust be at least 100 feet wider than it was when I first came here; but
I think it is fallacious for anybody to suppose that because the river But this does not
ha widened at some point that that diminishes the chances of an inunda- cincs thenoo

tion, because as long as there is one single point on the river between
here and the lake that is as narrow as it was at the date of the floods,
the chances of inundations still continue, as you cannot pour a
Aqantity of water through a funnel any faster, no matter how large
You make the upper end of it, as long as the lower end is only of a

vlen diameter. That there are such points in the river which are to- Recause to-day
no wie rvr ty irta eei there are places

aY no wider or very slightly-imperceptibl wder than they were in where the river is
the flood of 1852-I think can be ascertained by disinterested testimony. not perealbiy
Il should gravely regret-seriously regret-should such an event ever 1852.

bappen again ; I think it would be a fearful calamity,to the country;
but that it is impossible is not the fact.

11358. Do you remember what was the price of transportation of Transportation
rails from Winnipeg to Selkirk by any means then available at the contract No. ls.
time that it was decided to get Mr. Whitehead to finish the Pembina
tranch North ?-I think there is a tender for the transportation of
rails that will show that.
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contract o. s 11359. Do you remember who made the tender ?-Kittson. The facts
tractor to land are these: the first I knew of such a contract at ail was the rails
rails at Seikirk. coming here and parties asking me where they would unload them, and

I told them at Selkirk; and they told me they could not go down the
Rapids at St. Andrew's. I said : " You must go down; I want the ra:as

Contractor down there." They said they would not, that their agreement with
refused. the Government was that they could navigate the whole Red River

from Moorhead to St. Boniface, and were bound by the Government
to carry the rails as long as there was two feet of water in the river,
but to go over the St. Andrew's Rapids they had to have six feet. I
thought it was a very peculiar thing, and if my recollection serves me
right, I applied to Ottawa to know if it was the case, and I got a copy
of the agreement that was made, and I insisted upon their going down
notwithstanding their contract. I said they must go down, that there
was six feet of water there. They went down with the first load part
of the way, and then turned back when they got to the head of the
Rapids, and unloaded them whon they got to a place called the Birches,
opposite Bird's Hill, Pembina Branch now. I think it was the follow-
ing year they made the same pretext, and said there was not six feet
of water in the Rapids; I said there was, they said there was not. It
was a question of assertion ; and I hired a smail steamboat and had a
beam stretched across ber forty feet long, and had teeth put into it
like a rake three feet apart, and made ber go down the river from here
to Selkirk, and took the levels in the river when she went down, and
there was no denying that there was eight feet of water, without any
boulders to strike the teeth three feet apart, and by that means I got
the rails, 900 tons, down to Selkirk. Then the water fell to
the level that we knew by our levels would not leave more than six
feet over some of the boulders, and I ceased to insist. But my own
impression is that the difficulty was not so much that they could not
go down, as that having gone down they had not the power to tow
their barges back again up the Rapids.

11360. I understand that the time arrived when, in your opinion, they
wore no longer compeled to take them down ?-Yes.

Railway Con- 11361. It was necessary then to procure some other means of trans-
P"mbB, e]. portation ?-Yes; in addition to which we had a large quantity of
Contract 5 A. rails landed on the bank of the river between here and belkirk, which
BuildlngPembina was neither near St. Boniface to be utilized where we wanted rails, nor
Braneh would yet near Selkirk. The building of the Pembina Branch would enableenable those r ail. e erbidn
to be taken to us to get these as well as Other rails to the part of the line where they
where needed at
sina®® expense. were required, at a comparatively small additional expense, beyond

building the Pembina Branch.
11362. Do you remember what would have been the cost of trans-

porting those rails from the points near Winnipeg down to Selkirk s0
as to make them available for section 14 or 15, as the case may be, if
you had not built the North Pembina Branch ?-1 do not remember at
this moment, but I presume the figures Mr. Fleming submitted must
have. been nearty correct, because he had the contract to judge by
when he made the proposal to the Government about building the
Branch.

Contract No. 33. 11363. Do you remember the substance of the contract botween
Kavanagh, Murphy & Upper as to completing the Pembina Branch ?
-I do.
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Pemb. Btraeh.
11364. What was it?-The road was to be completed and partially VontraetNo.33.

ballasted by the time named in the contract, and fully ballasted by the Upper &0o.'s
-ecember following. contractcomplet-

Ing Whltehead's
11365. That was the completion of the grading which had been left Branch Southn

undone by Mr. Whitehead under his contract ?-Partly that and partly
a portion of the road, about seven or eight miles between St. Boniface
and the northern end of what had been Mr. Whitehead's contract that
had never been let before at all. In other words, it included the grading
fromn a mile south of St. Boniface station to the point where Mr.
Whitehead's grading had been done, and the putting of Mr. Whitehead's
grading in proper shape to complete the road, together with all the
bridges, culverts, cattle guards, road crossings, &c.

11366. Did they complete their contract ?-They did not.
11367. Was the work taken out of their bands by the Government ? Work taken out

'yes. of their hands.

11368. Under what sort of arrangement, or was it in the absence of
any arrangement ?-I cannot say what arrangements were made, 0raert comn
except that I got orders to go on and complete the work myself at the ctor's expenrse
expense of the contractor by days' labour. by day labour.

11369. Was it done in that way ?-We are doing it still.

11370. Then the work undertaken at that tirme by Kavanagh, Murphy
& Upper has never been entirely finished ?-No; we are urging it for-
Ward to completion as fast as we can.

By Mr Keejer:-
11371. What remains to be done to complete it?-Several bridges

have to be built, some road crossings have yet to bo put in, and a por- mains to be done.
tion of the fencing has to be completed, and also a portion of the
ballasting.

By the Chairman :Tie-

11372. There was a contract with William Robinson for delivering CoitraetNo.36.
ties on the Pembina Branch; do you remember whether that contract
Was fulfilled ?-It was not.

Robinson failed
11373. In what re-pect?-He did not deliver the ties that he con- to perform his

traeted to deliver at ail, nor those that he did deliver within the time contract.

sPecified.
11374. Have the ties been delivered that were intended to be

delivered under the contract ?-Yes; we procured them by other
Ineans.

11375. Is there any other matter npon the subject, or any dispute
Or difference of any kind ?-Not that I know of.

11376. You are not taking part in the Pettlement of any dispute on
the subject ?-No; I have made all my reports on the subject. What
action the Government have taken on it I do not know.

11377. Had you any jurisdiction over the fulfilling of the contract
ande for the equipping and working of the Pembins Branch with
r. Stephen ?-None whatever.
11378. That contract was ended and the work taken into the hands Operatng Lime.

o the Government- the running of the road ?-Upper & Co. ran it for Government
" While until the work was taken out of their hands, and since that the eatr'a ner.
Government have been operating it themselves under their own officers.
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worked well.

11379. Is it worked under your supervision ?-No; I have only
charge of the construction.

11380. The manner or efficiency of the working of the road as a
running road is under the direction of some other person ?-Yes.

11381. Who is that?-Mr. Lynskey.
11382. Have you any information, which would help us in the inves-

tigation, to give on that subject: have you been enabled to notice
whether the work bas been well managed or ill managed, or is it pay-
ing, or anything of that kind ?-As to paying, I could not say; but as to
working, I think it bas been as well managed as it is possible to do>
with the means at his disposai.

Bauway Cou- 11383. The first 100 mile section west of Red River is under
"*ntlact Mo. 48. your supervision ?-Yes.

Some delay took
place in locating
lme.

Engineers above
their walsts in
'water.

Large amount of
water cause of
delay.

11384. The contractor, Mr. Ryan, bas mentioned that ho considered
that a considerable delay occurred in the locating of the line after ho
was ready to go on with the construction, what is there to be said
about that ?-There was some delay at the commencement no doubt.
The amount of water at the back of the town here, where nobody
seemed to be aware before that there was such a quantity, seriously'
interfered with the prosecution of the work. It is very difficult indeed
to get at the point where the work was to be started, even to make the
survey. The engineers were over their waists in water. There wàs
a difficulty in getting away that water, and from this and other causes
there was delay in setting out the work; but I think that that was
really the principal cause of delay-the amount of water both inside
and outside of the city limits and the difficulty of getting rid of it.

11385. Are you aware that there bas been a change in the character
of the road-bed from that which was intended originally ?-I do not
know that there is any change in the character of the road-bed. There
is a slight change in the way of the carrying on of the work.

CharRcter of 11386. Whon I Faid the character of the work I meant that the road-
road-bed. bed was to be of earth originally, and that now it is made for a consi-

derable distance of ballast without any earth being taken from the
ditches or put into the road-bed ?-The way I would put that is that
it was contemplated to make portions of the road from ditches dug at
the sides of the road, but now some of the places that would have been
made up on that way have been made by 'hauling material froi
borrow-pits. It so happened that these pits are of gravel, and the
portion used for that purposo--I mean the bank purpose-may be
considered as earth work, and the portion that is put on top for holding
the rails in place as ballast.

11387. Is it not contended by the contractor that because thislower
portion of the road-bed is of a different material from that originallY
contemplated that it will not be necessary to make the road-bed so
wide, but he has to be paid just as if it had been made to the full width
originally intended ?-I do not know what his contention is at all.

11388. Has not that matter been submitted to you at all ?-No.
that Iayng the 11389. Have you understood that he was not making the road-bed
rails on prairie of the width, for instance, that it was originally intended ?-I under-
them afterwards stand that he raises a claim that in consequence of his having to go o0
more coStly a prairie, expedite
him. and lythe track on the priiin order to exoiematters new, 811d
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Put material in underneath afterwards, that it is more costly to him
than if he had graded it firsi and laid the track afterwards. That is
What I understand to be the contention.

11390. las he made this contention to yon, or has ho made it direct
to some superior officer in the Department ?-I think he has mentioned
the matter verbally to me. I do not think he put it in the form of a
coiplaint that I was to take notice of, but I fancy that he has discussed
the matter with the Chief Engineer.

11391. Then whatever bis contention is, I understand you to say
that it is a matter upon which the Chief Engineer is giving an opinion
Or considering ?-Yes; and which I expect at some time or other, pro-
bably, to be called on to give an opinion too; and I would not like there-
fore to hazard any opinion now until the matter is put before me in
8one shape by the party making the claim.

11392. That change in the manner of making the road-bed is a
71atter which you have not given sufficient consideration to pass a final
OPinion on ?-That is the fact. As the matter will probably come
before me officially, I would rather not express any opinion on the
subject at all until it is brought before me in that shape.

11393. Is there any other matter that you think of which you
consider would be desirable to give, in the way of evidence, so as to
a8sist us in this investigation ?-Not at this moment ; but I would like
to have permission to do so if I think of anything before you leave.

WINNIPEG, Friday, 8th October, 1880.

TI!OMAs NIxoN's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-
11394. Do you know whether there was any other person of your

bamne living in Winnipeg in the fall of 1875 ?-There was a man named
lhomas Nixon. The way I know is that I received letters in that name
"'hiclh were not for me and I returned them to the office.

11395. Mr. Brown, of the Ontario Bank, yesterday led us to under-
taInd from some memorandum in a book which ho produced, that there
had been a note of Alloway's endorsed by Thomas Nixon in the fall of
1875, passed through the bank, and we wish to know whether it was
YOIi or some other Thomas Nixon ? -I do not remember of any such
]Qote.

11396. Now that I mention this fact to you, does it induce you to alter
?Our opinion on the subject ?-It might, but I would like to see the note,
. ause I do not remember. I have no recollection of the matter

directly or indirectly. Of course if I had I would not have made that
statement so positively. There were no relations between us that I
eOnld call to mind why such a thing should have occurred. Do you

Cow the amount of the note ?
11397. 81,00.-I do not remember the transaction.
11398. In what business was this other Thomas Nixon ?-I do not

Iw. 1 did not know him at all. I never saw the man.

Rasiway o.ea
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Beotip ~ 11399. Mr. Brown thought it would take a considerable time to look

through his books to ascertain whether there were other discounts of
the same name, therefore we did not ask him at the time to give the
matter a full investigation; but if yoR would be good enough to go your-
self to the bank you could see if any light can be thrown upon that
subject as well as this other, unless you have in the meantime dis-
covered the bank-books or some other materials which would enable
you to give us the information-that is, the amount of deposite to your
private account while you held your official position ?-I could not teil
that; I could not discover that from my bank-books. I find in my

On 17th June, 'bank-book with the Merchants Bank, on the 17th June I placed $505
piaced $f t to the credit of the Canadan Pacific Railway, but what it was for I
'CredIt of Cana-
dian Pacifie could not tell.
Rawy. 11400. Was that in the offiial account ?-No; if I remember right-

and I think I am correct-the ledger-keeper gave me to understand
afterwards that it was no business ot theirs. They did not care who it
was for. 1 produce my private bank book showing a credit on the 17th
June, 1875. My returns, of course, would enable me to know what that
was, whether it was all one sum I received that day or not, but there
is no other entry in any of my private books which would lead me to
find ont. That is marked " C. P. R." as you will notice (handing the
book to the Chairman).

Exhliblt1 (List 11401. May there not have been credits in your private account
of deposits to which in your bank-book would not be marked C. P. R. ?-Certainly;eredit of RecelvÀr
General) shows that is the only one that is marked. It was either a question of keepingthat money totha ono
raadly lcedio the money in my cash- books in the office or placing it in the bank. Yot
credit of Recelver will notice by the exhibit which is before you (Exhibit No. 104) thatOeneral. the moneys were placed with rapidity to the credit of the Receiver-

General. August 24, 1875, for example, $100; August 25 (next day),
$91. Then coming down to 1877: twice in October, 2nd and 18th; twice
in December-the second time is for the Red River road, however. li
February, 1878, twice; again early in March: 12th ; twice the same day'
in July the same year ; twice in August the same year ; twice in
November the same year, and four times in Deeember the same year;
showing you that the moneys were not detained by me for any long
period of time.

This statenent
does flot show
that other
moneys were not
accounted tor.

An lnpossibtity
for w1tneas to
have made a
mistake.

11402. That statement would not show that some moneys have not
been always retained by you. I am not suggesting that they were ; i
am only speaking of the value of that statement. That statement only
shows that you accounted for those moneys in that rapid way which
you describe, but one might make a mistake and not account for other
moneys ? -Certainly; I suppose so.

11403. Yes; and it is with a view of ascertaining whether any such
mistake did occur ?-I did not discover that, because I cannot dis-
covor what never occurred. That is an impossibility.

11404. Do you mean it is au impossibility for you to have made a
mistake ?-Yes; almost, certainly. I do not see how I could.

11405. Will you see if you have made a mistake about this endorse-
ment ?-Certainly; that is not moneys though.

11406. Would this bank-book which you have show the amount of
deposits which went to your credit in your private account in JanuarY,
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1877 ?-No; it would not. This is my book with the Merchants 113 v -'erahip .
tank.

11107. You rernember an item of $2,861, or thereabouts, which was $2.86charged to
the balance to close up Bçown's account being spoken of when you e o h¶ii uner

ere giving evidence before ?-No; I do not remember. heading Bank
Account.

11408. Do you remember my asking Mr. Conklin about that parti:
'alarly, when you were present ?-Yes; but I do not remember theCireumstance.

11409. I am asking whether you remember such a sum was credited
to him to balance his account ?-Yes; I see a statement of that account
In the books.

11410. It appears by the books that about 14th December, 1876,
lirown was charged with a cheque of 82,861, that on the 15th December
le Was credited with an item of the same amount, under the heading

1iBank Account ? "-Yes.
11411. And it also appeared by your cash-book, which was in

effeet a bank-book, that that amount had been drawn from the bank,
d the choque itself was produced showing that it was endorsed by

'John Brown ?-Yes.
11412. I would be glad if you would ascertain whether that amount

went to your private credit, which you eau do at the same tine that
You endeavour to ascertain this matter of endorsement. It will save

s some time if you will do it, instead of our having the books here to
1Ook over them ourselves ?-Yes; I will do that.

. T. JENNINGS, sworn and examined: JENNINGS.

By the Chairman Surveyi, B.O.-
chtlmuce to

11413. Where do you live ?-At Rat Portage.
1141 t. What is your occupation ?-I am in charge of works of con- crg® fetruction on contract 42. struction on con.

11415. Had you been engaged in any work connected with the Cana-
'1 'an Pacifie Railway before that ?-Only on surveys.

11416. When were you first engaged ?-In the spring of 1875.
11417. About what time ?-In April, 1875. to British Co1wn 
11418. Please state the progress of the work which you undertookbla.

fid your connection with it ?-During 1875 ?
11419. From the beginning ?-On receiving instructions I proceeded
n British Columbia with other members of the staff, and there my

party was formed, and we proceeded to the point at which I was to
eomtfence operations.

11420. What was the number of the party who accompanied you to sze of party:
titish Columbia ?-I do not remember the exact number, but I think sevent®en.

there must have been some thirteen or fourteen.
11421. Ail of your party ?-No; in my party I tbink there was only
e or two who accompanied me from Canada.
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11422. lad you charge of the party ?-I had charge of my owD
party.

11423. What was donc when von arrived at British Columbia?-The
party was fitted out and mon were engaged.

Axe men engaged 1142ý4. How many men were engaged, and where were the engar>,ge-
at ofmce,victoria. ments made ?-At our office in Victoria. We engaged the axe me"

necessary for the work. These men were hired at so much pcr month,
and their board and expenses from Victoria to the works and back;
and after getting the requisite number and supplies-

Whole party in
field: twenty-tive.

11425. Do you remember about the requisite numer?-I had
thirteen altogether that season. My whole party in the field, if I
remember rightly, consisted of about twenty-five altogether, including
the packers. After all preparations were completed we left Victoria
and proceeded by the waggon road to Soda Creek.

Survey from 11.6. What was the locality in which you were to make the survey
Chilanco River to that season ?-From Chilanco River to the connection with Division M.'vlclnit of Black-.
water aiver to in the vicinity of the B!ackwater River. I was instructed to find the
f hazcod witer. bead waters of the river called the Nazco, if practicable, to proceed iO

that course to the Blackwater, or to the junction with Division M-
Division M party was working from Fort George down the ChilancO
River to Blackwater, but they were to go on and meet me on the
Nazeo, if I should succeed in getting over the divide.

Trial location. 11427. What was the nature of your survey to be ?-A trial locatioD
simply. Over a portion of the distance I had information gathered
from a previous survey, the first twenty miles probably.

Excepting flour
and porkbrougiIt

thein.

Engaged on work
froin th June to
15th October.

100 miles.

No dltflculty
about supplies'

11128. Had that been a trial location survey ?-No; a trial or explor-
atory line had been run through thero the year þefore, and I Wa
instructed to commence at a point near that line to bo decided upon by
Mr. Cambie and myself.

11429. Where was vour base of supplies thit season ?-With the
exception of some pork and flour, we carried all our supplies with uS-

11430. From where?-They were sent from Victoria, as far as I aS'
aware, but we got them at Soda Creek, and we bought our cattle
twenty miles, I thiak, from Soda C.eek, on the way to our work.

11431. Is Soda Creek a tributary of the Fraser River ?-Yes; it i
a very small creek. It is just a crossing point-that is whore we
crossed the river.

11432. That is sonewbere in the latitude of your point of commence
ment, or is it a little north ?-Soda Creek is a little further north tha0

the point of commencement in latitude.

11433. Low long were you engagel on that work?-I returned to
Victoria on the 4th November.

11434. How long were you engaged on the work ?-From the 9tb
June to the 15th October-perhaps the 16th. Durîng that tirne w
were engaged in surveying woirk entirely.

11125. That is the extent of the field operations for that season?'
Ye, that is the extent ; altogether about 100 miles.

11436. Had you any difficulty about supplies?-No; our su2P0
were sufficient-we had ail that we required.
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11437. Who hal the reeponsibility of obtaining the supplies and alackwater
p ivtr.fixing the prices for them ?-Mr. Robinson was the purveyor for that Robinson,district. purveyor.

11438. Where was his headquarters ?-Victoria.
11439. Did he go with you to purchase them at this point ?-No; Deputy pirveyor

I had a deputy purveyor with me, and the only supplies that were wih witu'

Purchased by me there were the cattle and some minor articles. We
got nine head of cattle, as far as I can remember.

11440. Did you meet with any unexpected difficulties in the progress obliged to deflect
1 thughtMy ,t ,,,.'r reach-of the work?-According to the instructions I received, I thougbt my ChizicutLake

course would have been more direct, but owing to the barrier of
raountains, I was obliged to deflect to the-east, after reaching the head
of Chizicut Lake.

11441. Did you moet with any other dihfficulties?-No; our only
difficulties were not getting the line through. I was rather disap.
POintel in the gradient, but I did not consider these difficulties.

11442. Were there any troubles with the men ?-No ; not more than
Ordinarily. At one time the men were inclined to be a little unruly,
but they were quieted. On two occasions they were a little-trouble-
somne.

11443. Did it end in delaying the work ?-No; there was no delay
Whatever in consequence of these disturbances.

11444. You say you arrived in November in Victoria ; did you .inVc1aurn86t
remain there during the winter ?-1 remained there until January. orkon profile,

11445. At work ?-In the office, engaged on the profile and office
Wòrk of the field operations of that season.

11446. What was your next operation ?-I returned to Ottawa. At Ottawa.

11447. Was any work done there ?-Yes ; the profiles and 1 lans
Were completed there, and quantities taken out.

11448. Vas the result of the operations of 1875 to find a practicable
lile if the connections with it had been feasible : I mean was that
link of the line feasible ?-The object was to get as good a line between
these two points as possible.

11449. Do I understand you to say that you surveyed what was
Considered to be a feasible link in the lino, if the rest of it had been
feasible ?-1 believe that this portion of the line was as good as could
be got in that country in the time and with the staff at my command.

11450. Without comparing it with any other line or with any other
Part of the country east, was it a feasible location ?-For a mountainous
Country it was. From Dean

11451. What was your next operation after being in Ottawa in the
Winter of 1875-76 ?-1 was sent back to British Columbia in charge Of 1876 back to Col-

Party to proceed to Dean Irilet. My instructions were to run a trial unLa t une
Ocation line from Dean Inlet through the Salmon River Valley to the from Dean Inlet

through Salmon]Coinnection with the line previously run by Mr. Hanter. LierValey

11452. Where did you make un your party ?-Some members of my 1ow party made
staff came from Ottawa, others I~obtained at Victoria. The men were u
nl1 engaged in Victoria; of course the canoe men vere partly taken
'rom the Fraser Valley in the Lil!ooet District.
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Inlet thronugh 11453. What was the number of the party ?-At one time the party
Salmon River must have numbored on to sixty. It was a double party.Valley.

Party a double 11454. You mean a party for running two different explorations or
one, one lie

"'xty. surveys ?-No; the nature of the country being such, we required a
larger force than ordinary to enable us to get through the moantains
during the working season, and for that purpose I was allowed a double
party.

Double staff 11455. You mean because of carrying supplies ? -No; on account of
=o®ued sotral the nature of the country we required to have a double staff, so that

lInes might go on location and trial lines could be going on at the same time. To ali
simultaneously. intents and purposes it was the samd as two ordinary parties.

11456. Each of them carrying on different work ?-Yes; one party
engaged on the trial line and the other following up with the location.

Flfty-two mlee. 11457. What was the extent of the country surveyed at that time,
and between what points?-The length of the location lino was
between fifty and fifty-two miles from Kenir-quit, the head of Dean
Inlet, through the Salmon River Valley, to the rolling country beyond
the main range of mountains.

11458. Did you complote the operations that were undertaken ?-
Yes; I completed the full distance.

Surveyclosedend 11459. Until about what time were you occupied in the field ?-I
of September. clos(d my survey about the end of September.

Supplies. 11460. Where was your base of supplies for that season's operations ?
-At the sea coast in the first instance, and during the latter part of
the season the supplies were brought through the country by the mule
train. At the same time I had a depot on the coast.

11461. Were the mule trains provided under your direction, or by
some other officer of the Government ?-The mule trains were under
the control of the purveyor, who had, I believe, an agent in the upper
country to look aiter them. '

11462. Had you any difficulty about supplies that season ?-I was
rather short in July. Owing to the high state of the water in the
Fraser River they were unable to get the supplies through from Yale.

11463. Was there much suffer ing in the party in consequence ?-
No, not at ail; no suffering.

11464. Was there any-delay in consequence of the absence of supplies?
-No delay.

11465. Did you meet with any particular difficulties in the operations
of that season ?-It was rather a diffcult survey to make, the country
was so rough and rugged we were in danger constantly.

11466. From the nature of the work ?-From the nature of the
country and necessarily from the nature of the work.

11467. Was there any difficulty which you might not expect in suchl
work ?-Not at all. The ordiniary difficulties to be met with in a
country of that description.

Party returnedto 11468. Thon, after the field work was over, what did you do ?-WOVictoria wiLbex
ception or men returned to Victoria.
engaged on
&round. 11469. With ail the axe men and men ?-With the exception of those

who were engaged on the ground. Those men were paid off.
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11470. Men whom you had engaged at Victoria, you took back at
the Government expense ?-Yes.

11411. You only discharged on the spot those who were engaged on
the spot ?-With the exception of some men who were discharged from
the works and sent home, I remember that there were some four or
five men during the progress of the work.

Surveys, BD('.-
Prom Dean

inlet thrsugh
Salmon River
V alicye

11472. Was it the system to pay men of the force their passages to
the point at which they were engaged ?-It was, as far I know. On that
Occasion wo had a Government steamer te take us to the beginning of
our work.

11473. When did you arrive at Victoria ?-On the 4th or 5th of
October.

11474. And then ?-I was the first one to return. While there the
lieutenant-Governor mentioned to me that he would like me to go up
the country and see Mr. Cambie, up the Fraser River. I went up to
!neet him. I proceeded as far as Hope and gave him the letter of
iustructions, but as he did not require me I returned to Victoria.
There I remained for ten or fifteen days, perhaps not so long, and then
returned to Canada, and after spending ten days, or perhaps two weeks,
at home, I went to Ottawa.

11475. What was done there ?-I commenced on the plan and profle
eonnected with the works during the winter months.

11476. After that ?-After that I proceeded to British Columbia in
the nonth of May, 1877, to make a survey of a portion of the Fraser
lRiver route.

11477. Were you in charge of the party ?-Yes.
11478 Where was it made up ?-In Ottawa. The staff came from

Ottawa with me, with the exception of one member. The axe men, as
forlerly, were engaged in Victoria.

11479. Wbat was the extent of the survey undertaken after that, and
.tween what points ?-I commenced at Boston Bar, on the Fraser
Ver and worked down the river to the junction with division X at

the mnouth of the Harrison, a distance of seventy miles. I bad a double
Party on that work and ran both trial and location lines.

In October, 1876,
Lieut.-overnor
Truteh, desired
witness to go up
country to
Cambe;notbelng
wanted returned
to Victoria.

At Ottawa works
at plans and
profl!eý

May, 18r, to
British Columbia
to survey portion
or razer River
route.

Party made up at
Ottawa; axe
men eng98aed
In Victoria.

Boston Bar to
the Harrison.

]Ran triai and
location Unes
from Boston Bar
toniout o
Hiarrison.

11480. Where was your base of supplies ?-We carried our supplies suppiles.
it us. Any we required from time to time were ordered by the

01mînis8ariat officer and delivered to us on the work.
11481. About how many were there ?-As far as I can remember Size of parfy:

teore would be perhaps thirty-five altogether. During the first thirty- tlirty-lve.
lVe miles we had a mule waggon, a waggon with four mules, to draw0ur supplies and camp equipage. After that we used large canocs-

e had two large canoes.
11482. What was the result of the season's operations ?-It was con- Line considered

8lhered very favourable; that the line was better than was anticipated. favourablie.
aÇ4ve just heard this casually. Shortly after the report appeared I

ead it, but I bave not looked at it since.
11483. What impression did it make upon your mind irrespective of

ony report of any one else ?-I thought the line was a very favourable
ore for that kind of coantry.
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the Harrison. 11484. One that could be used for a railway ?-Yes; we obtained
very good gradients, and I do not think the co>t of it ail through was
excessive-that is the estimated cost.

Survey ended23rd 11485. Up to what tine were you engaged on that work ?-I com-
September. pleted my survey in the middle of September, about the 23rd of Sep-

tomber; and alter a few days I continued down the river, making a
track survey to connect the river with the survey that had been made
by the Local Government, to a point some ton miles below where I bad
stopped work. I had been continuing this river survey throughout as
well as the railway survey, and completed it after 1 had concluded the
railway survey.

11486. What time did the operation cease for that season in the
field ?-As far as I was concerned the field operations ceased on my
completing that survey. That would be probably the 25th of Sep-
tember. I do not remember whether any other parties were in before
me.

Puget Sound. 11487. Did you discharge your party in September ?-I did; and
then I remairied in the office at Victoria for some time and went to
Ottawa. Before going to Ottawa Mr. Smith asked me to go over and
examine the harbour on Puget Sound.

114S8. Do you moan Mr. Marcus Smith ?-Ye, Mr. Marcus Smith.
Early In Novem-
ber at Ottawa 11489. Then what time did you reach Ottawa ?-Early in November
when worked on I reached Ottawa.plan and profile. iecedOaa

Eniory Bar te 11490. What did you do at Ottawa ?-Worked on the plan and
Boto nr.o profile of the survey.

BriishColuia 11491. When did you leave Ottawa again ?-The following spring I
to rraiser - ® left Ottawa for the purpose of revising the survey on the Fraser River,
tween Emory at least my portion of the work between Emoiy Bar and Boston Bar.
Bar.adBso

Barmioop lake 11492. Were you in charge of the party ?-Yes; I had charge of the
to North party and revised my former location. After completing that I was9
Temptosn. ordored to procced to Kamloops Lake District and commence anothersurvey alon r

north Bide of survey, branching from one of the year before and extending along the
Kamlo a e; north side of Kamloops Lake to the junction of the portion of the liD
along south side of 1817 on the North Thompson. In addition to that survey I also
Laeamoops ran a trial line along the south side of Kamloops Lake on a very rough

country to satisfy the district engineer.

11493. How long were you engaged in that work ?-Until thO
middle of September-the 22nd of September, perbaps. These dates
am giving simply from memory.

Size of party: 11494. What was the siZe of your party that season, in 1878 ?-IlD
twenty-two. the neighbourhood of twenty or twenty-two.

11495. Was there any difficulty about supplies ?-I think not; I do
not remember any difficulty.

11496. Was the work delayed by any unforeseen difficulties ?-It WO
not; we lost, I think, a day and a-half from a very high gale of wind'
The wind was so strong it was impossible to work along the bluffs.

11497. Was the party discharged at the end of the operations ?-
Yes; the party was discharged immediately on returning to Victoria t

those that were engaged thore weie discharged.
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11498. And then ?-And then I returned to Ottawa. to North
ThompsonI.

11499. How long did you remain there ?-I remained there until the Atottawa unta
0llowing spring. spring 1879.

11500. Doing the office work for this past season's operations ?-
Yes; I was doing office work when I was required.

11501. What was your next work ?-I was sent out to take charge st'.jtion°
Construction on contract 42. I left Ottawa early in May, 1879, and Contract No. 49.

eame on to Winnipeg, and from there to the works. May, 1879, on

11502. Were you in charge of the party?-I was in charge of the
Party.

11503. Did your jurisdiction extend beyond the limits of 42 ?-No;
tY jurisdiction only extended on contract 42.

11504, What did you find on reaching the ground ?-We found the How he found
ine of the year before, ofwhich we had a plan and profile; we saw the the Une.

Portion cleared for the telegraph purposes on the former line, and the
Pegs belonging to the lino that our plans referred to.

11505. What lino was that, the centre line or cross-sectioning?-Tbe
Centre line, and I dare say there were cross-section stakes also.

11506. Did you find evidences that the lino had been fully located
end cross.sectioned ?-In places these stakes were to be found. In going
"Ver the work I would not look as closely at all these little points on

he ground, as the asssistants and division engineers would, Lut I saw
both centre and cross.section stakes on the work.

11507. Had you any information given you as to the quantities
hich were expected to be executed ?- I had the bill of works, and

als0 a sheet showing abstract measurements, and the profile and plan.

11508. Did these show you the estimated quantities at each locality ? with hi"m
-Yes; I think they did show every little cutting and embankment. very ecttngand
11509. I mean would you be able to see whether ihe quantity atany

9Irticular locality had been incorrectly calculated ?-Yes; between
'ertain stations I could take from this original bill of quantities, make
tP My own and compare them.

11510. Were the contractors on the ground when you reached there ?
1 think one member of the firm was there.
11511. Who was that ?-Mr. Grant.
11512. Was the work laid out so that they could proceed without Contractors not

elay, or were they hindered at all?-I do not at all consider that they delayed.

'ere hindered by us. We laid them out work from station 3, some
sdýtance forward.
11513. From which end of the line do the stations number on that

section?-They numbered from west to east in divisions, commencing
At i-at Portage or junction with contract 15.

11514. That was the first division ?-Yes.
11515. Was each division numbered separately ?-Yes; each division

menees at zero.
11516. You say you laid out work for them at station 3 ?-Work
C comnenced from the east side of the eastern outlet of Winnipeg
Ver on for some distance on the line-perbaps a mife or a mile and
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a-half was laid out at once; that is without causing the contractors any
delay.

11517. You mean laid out sufflciently not to hinder them ?-Yes; we
had work ready, if I remember rightly, before they had any appliances
on the ground.

11518. Was there any complaint upon their part thatyou did hinder
them ?-There was no official ;omplaint made to me.

11519. Had the contractors an engineer on the spot when you
arrived ?-No, I think not whon I arrived ; but very shortly after they
had. If they had, I was not aware of it.

11520. Did you hear any complaint, either officially or otherwise,
that the Government retarded the progress of their operations ?-1
think I have heard the contractors say that-that the works have been
retarded.

11521. I am speaking of the beginning of the work ?-They naY
have said so. I remember one or two points where we had not quitO
decided the gradient; they were allowed to open cuttings at a grade
which it was likely we might take, so that in case the grade was dropped
we would still be safe.

11522. Then that would be such a grade as you would be sure to take,
or perhaps lower ?-Yes.

Grade altered and 11523. Ras the grade been materially altered, either over the whole
improved. section or in localities, since the work commenced ?-The grade line

as been altered in places, and I think improved. I think there is 10s
steep gradients. The gradients were reducod.

Rock cnttings 11524. Has the effect of the change of grade been to increase the roCkýreduced. cuttings ?-No; the rock cuttings throughout have been roduced.
11525. Is it by raising the grade or by deviations in the line ?--Y

deviations in the line which I approved of.
11526. Has it been materially decreased ?-I think it bas.

Amount of rock 11527. Will that have any effect upor the time within which the lino
reduced. can be finished ?-It reduces the amount of work, and it will in that

way. It reduced the amount of rock excavation, and consequently the
time required. For instance, if a given force is employed they couid
be engaged on some other work.

115?8. Has it also the effect of increasing the earth embanknient?
-1 am satisfied that they have been reduced all over.

Farth also 11529. Then, do you mean that the quantities of the two principa
reduced. kinds of work have been materially diminished by the deviations

The line as at present located gives quantities much less than that O'
the lino the year before.

11530. Do you mean both of rock and in earth ?-Yes.
11531. Do you know of any reason why the change made by the

deviatLons wili delay the finishing of the work beyond the time that
was originally intended ?-I do not. I do not think that the work h0
been delayed in any way by any change in the line at all.

11532. In a conversation with one of the contraetors he led Us to
understand that the earth embankments would be very largeOl
increased, and that the rock cuttings would be diminished, and that th

Noreason whv
changes shou[d
delaY 'vork.
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effect of that would be to delay the completion of the line, because he
could not do the earth embankment in winter, but he could do the rock
cuttings; and that if the rock cuttings were not gone on with it would
take longer to finish the earth embankments than was originally
contemplated ?-That depends on the manner of construction.

Nailway d*e.
stenetioe-

Contracet e. 4a.

11533. Is there anything in the manner of construction which will con-
enlighten us on thiscontention of the contractor ?-I do not think the structionit
changes have affected the contractor in that respect materially, that is tracter.
as far as the cuttings and embankments are concerned. The less cuttings -

there are the more rapidly he can get on with his contract, and if neces-
sary complete it by train work; and in placing the grade lino through
cuttings and embankments, I would place it so that it would be at the
Most economical elevation; and I believe that I did so.

11534. Have these deviations been submitted to your superior-
officer ?-I have sent a profile and plan to Ottawa showing the present
line. I have sent two or three profiles.

11535. Have you authority to make deviations from time Io time as
you think proper, without submitting tne matter to the Chief
-Engineer ?-I believe I have. I have been acting under that belief,
and as far as I can remember have sent copies, or in sending the pro-
files to Ottawa have noted the changes, and since the beginning of this
Year I have pointed out to Mr. Schreiber any changes that I have
Made.

11536. Have you submitted them to any person on the spot? Has
Mr. Schreiber visited the line ?-Yes; I have also pointed them out on
the ground to Mr. Schreiber.

11537. Has he approved of the deviation which you have
recommended ?-He has; with the exception of one point. he approved
Of every change. There was one point where ho thought I could get
a little further up on the side hill, and I directed Mr. Gordon, the
Division Engineer, to run a lino there.

11538. Was that a further deviation from the original lino than you
had mede ?-Y es.

11539. Had the quantities, as originally estimated, been materially
altered besides the items of rock and earth ?-In some items they have
been very materially reduced.

11540. What work?-Iron pipe culverts; we have done away with
that item altogether. In the original bill of works there is an item for
iron pipe culverts.

Hai; acted on
bellef he h'«i
authorlty to
make deviat1ons,

Schreiber approv-
ed of every
chauge but one.

Itpm for Iron pipe
culvert don
away with.

11541. Has that been the subject of any dispute between the con-
tractors and the Government as far as you know ?-No; not that f am
aware of.

11542. Is there any other item in which a change has been mate- Other itema
rially made ?-The clearing and the cross-laying. reduced.

11543. What do you mean by cross-laying ?-A platform of logs
aeroes muskegs.

11544. What else ?-The rock-borrowing has been very largely
reduced, and train-borrowing has been very much reduced.
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11545. Is that of oarth ?-Yes, of earth.
11546. Is that what is spoken of as extra earth-borrowing ?-It is.
Il 547. That applies to the haul, when it exceedst one mile; did

you say that has been diminished ?-Yes; I am speaking from memory.
11548. I am speaking of your impression at tLis moment ?-It has.

Bridge masonry 11549. Earth excavation ordinary ?-That has been reduced also.
reduced 50 per I think, as at present arranged, the culvert masonry will be about the-cent..>y

same; the bridge masonry has been reduced, I think, 50 per cent., at
any rate it has been very much reduced.

11550. I suppose that the clcaring has been increased, and that the
grubbing will be increased accordingly ? -Although a line was cleared
through the country still the change would not necessarily alter the
amount of grubbing. It might; it just depends on the line.

11551. You are not decided upon that, whether it will or not
change it materially ?-No; however the grubbing is a small item.

Grubbing 11552. In the estimate it isan item considerably larger than clearing ?
increased. -The grubbing may be increased.
Stream tunnels 11553. Do you remember about stream tunnels through rock ?-

e.e"ash<ck They have been reduced very much.

11554. Then, according to your opinion now, the whole coat of the
work will be very much less than what was expected ?-Yes, very mucli.

Character of 11555. Through the water stretches are the embankments of earth
flllings. or based by rock, or is there rock in part of it ?-They differ. Some

of the bays of lakes are to be filled with earth, and others, where the
water is not of great depth, will have the base of rock, and in others
rock-borrowing adopted to complete.

Manning mi -
taken ln sylng
that the earth
excavation would
arnouiyt ton
2,000O,O00 yards l n
excess of original
estimate.

W ith exception
ýotofT-taked itches
aggregate earth
excavfttlon will
be less than was
estimated.

That item will be
nearly double.

11556. Mr. Manning, one of the contractora, gave evidence before us
and estimated that the total amount of earth excavation would amount
to some 2,000,000 or more in excess of the original estimate, so that
the aggregate now would be somewhere about 6,000,000 or 7,000,000
cubic yards ?-I think Mr. Manning is mistaken about that. I saW
the item in a newspaper and I thought that was greatly in excess.

11557. I understand you to intimate now that the total cost will be
actually less than was originally estimated ?-The total cost of the
work now will be much less than formerly estimated.

11558. Will the quantity of earth excavation of all the different
kinds be, in the aggregate, in your opinion, less than was originally
estimated ?-It will, with the exception of off take ditches.

11559. Well, as to off-take ditches ?-That, I think, will be increased.
11560. By how mueh ?-It may be double. In making up an estimate

of the work yet to be done, I made an allowance for off-take ditches,
which I thought would be sufficient to cover it, and I think I doubled
the original amount.

11561. Will the increase: amount for the off-tako ditches affect the
question whether the whole earth excavation will exceed the original
estimate ?-Not at all.

In water 11562. As to the water streches, have you been able to ascer-tail
eretehes depth
ofwtr him whether the deptlï will bo about, the same as originally expected, 0Or
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Whether it will Le very much increased ?-We have ascertained that ContractS.. 49.
the depth of water will bi as shown on the original profile, butin some as expected butIln

acsdeposit at
Places the deposit of clay, or mud, or sand at the bottom is greater than Cottom greater.
Was supposed.

11563. Do you mean that that will be displaced by the embankment ? A large amount
Some of it will be displaced; but speaking of water stretches, a large of ®,,th and rck

camount of earth and rock work provided originally, has been done by substitutionof
eway with by the substitution of trestle work. trestie work.

11564. Then there is a new item now in the expenditure for trestle Piling increased,
Work of a much larger amount than was intended in the origiLal o nmount
calculation ?-I do not think that the trestle work on the whole-the tresule not very
timber in the trestle work-has been very materially increased, wl," *n ss atofei
but some of the items have, the piling, for inttance, will be largely paed.
lIncreaed, but the total amount of timber in trestle work does not torm
a very large item in the cost-that is, the difference will not be much
greater.

11565. Will this item of trestle work affect the general result on
which you have given your opinion, that the total cost will be dimin-
ished ?-Yes; it will materially affect it.

11566. Does it alter your opinion then ?-No.
11567. Then how will it affect the general result ?-As between com-

Pleting those water stretches without earth and rock, as previously
arranged.

11568. When I speak as to the general result, I mean as to the cost? By substitution o
-IBy the substitution of trestle work the cost has been very materially hra ee ter
'educed. ally reduced.

EPORoE BaowN's examination continued: G. BROWN.

Nixon9s Pur-

By the Chairman :v-, To"rss-
actions with

11569. You stated ynsterday that one of the books of your bank Anow4y•
Sbowed that a discount had been made upon some note upon which the
'nane of W. F. Alloway appeared as the maker, and Thomas Nixon as
eidorser ?-Yes.

31570. Were you in charge of the bank at that time ?-Yes.

11571. Do you know any other Thomas Nixon than the one who
as8 purveyor ?-There was a man named Nixon here, but that was not

ilis name.

11572. Do you mean that that was an assumed name ?-No. There
was a Nixon here, but I do not think bis name was Thomas.

11573. Was there any other Thomas Nixon, at all events, whose name No other Thomas
yon would have taken as endorser on Alloway's note ?-Not that I nemswould haveremnember taken as endorser

toAlioway's note.
11574. Then what is your impression upon this question, whether No question the

that Thomas Nixon whose name appears in your books was the puAr- Alowas n
'Veyor, or some other person ?-Certainly it was Thomas Nixon, the wasThomas
Purveyor ; there is no question about it in my mind. exrn the pur-
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Supplie.

contract No. 15.
A Ilegrd Inpro.

per Ifiuence.
Rel.eves Cooper,
J'airman & C:o.,
dId assist the
imes, but not on

account of rail-
way.

11575. Do you know whether Cooper, Fairman & Co. were engaged
in furnishing supplies for the Pacifie Railway-I do not mean to the
contractors but to the railway, or the Government on account of the
railway ?-They furnishd1, of course, the contractors. I do not remem-
ber anything; they may have, and of course not come through my
observation.

11576. Mr. Luxton mentioned in a letter to the Secretary that Cooper,
Fairman & Co., of Montreal were engaged in furnishing certain supplies
for the Canadian Pacific Railway; I do not know whether he means for
theowners of the railway or the contractors on the railway ?-He meaus
the contractors.

11577. Do you know if they furnished supplies except to the con-
tractors ?-No.

115;8. I mean, do you know that the Government, or any officer of
the Government, have obtained supplies from them for the railway ?-
No; I do not.

11579. Do you know of any arrangement by which Cooper, Fairman,
& Co. assisted Tuttle in the establishing or maintaining of a
newspaper on any ground connected with the railway or its affairs ?-
No ; I believe they did assist the Times.

11580. On account of the railway ?-Not that I ever heard of.

TUTTL.E. C. R. TUTTLE's examination continued:
Contract No. 15.

Suppies. By the Chairman:-

11581. Do you know whether Cooper, Fairman & Co. were engaged
in furnishing supplies for the Canadian Pacifie Railway to the Govern-
ment, or through any officer of the Government ?-I do not think they

Cooper, Fairman ever were.
& Co. furnished
contractor with 11582. Were they to the contractors ?-Yes.
supplies.
Alleged impro- 11583. Did you receive any assistance from them on any ground

peraiuence. connected with the Pacifie Railway, or any person connected with
given witness by the Government ?-Certainly not on account of any person con-

®Coope, tasa nected with the Government; but it is just possible that the assistance
on influence with they gave me was given to some extent, because I had been instru'

e °t"h with °o,- mental in securin a contract between Messrs Cooper, Fairman
ernment, but and Whitehead, but such an understanding was never expressed.

avng obtaned Whatever assistance they gave me was on my note and the arrange
contract for ment was that it was to be paid.themn fromn

Whitehead. 11584. Then it was an advance on your promissory note, and not AGave them a note gift ; is that what you mean ?-Yes.

11585. Did you endeavour to obtain the contract between Mr. White-
head and Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co., upon any understand-
ing that you should receive money assistance for so doing ?-No.

11586. Do you mean that after having done so you asked for assist'
ance in the shape you have named, and received it ?-Yes. I do nOt
mean to say, however, that I asked the assistance on that ground.
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Contract No. 15.
supplies.

11587. How does it apply to the question: what do you mean ?-I Pe igelao
sniply mean that if 1 had been in any way instrumental in benefitting er. Fatrman
a1y person, I would feel more like going to that person and asking for . anisted
assistance, though I would not n4turally state that I came to him on witness long
that ground. I may say, however, that Cooper, Fairman & Co. had a new8sper.
assiisted me previous to my going into the newspaper, financially, and
before I ever knew Mr. Whitehead, so that there was a considerable
acquaintance between us-a former acquaintance. Never recelved

11588. Have you at any time received any advantage from any con- any advantage
from any contrac-tractor, upon the understanding that you would exert your influence tor upon the
understandirg'with any one connected with the Government ?-No. te an

OflC that loe woud
11589. Have you upon an understanding that you had previously exert on in.

exercised your influence with any member of the Government ?-No. ®luence wtth
Government.

11590. Is there any other matter connected with the transaction of How witness
Cooper, Fairman & Co., which you would wish to explain ?-I think chteheawhot; but it might be, perhaps, since my name has come up in this
connection, proper for me to state this: the way I became acquainted
With Mr. Whitehead, and to be thrown in connection with him and
People from the North-West, and contractors generally, was that being
engaged upon the seventh volume of my History of Canada, at Ottawa,
Where I located myself in order to get copies of various volumes from
the Parliamentary Library, and to take them into the Russell House;
'while there and so employed, I becume the agent in a friendly way
for Cooper, Fairman & Co., to get a contract between them and Mr.
Whitehead. I had been very intimate with Mr. Fairman's family, as
friends and neighbours in Montreal. He was visiting there, of course,
lnid always came to my rooms. His wife was with him in Ottawa, and
on one occasion his wife visited with mine; and talking over this matter
with him I told him I would help him, and the contract was given
o Mr. Fairman.

11591. You mean by Mr. Whitehead and not by the Governmnt?-
Xes; in that way I came into conversation and acquaintance with these
gentlemen.

11592. Do you consider that the Government, or any member of the
Overnment, is in any way involved in arrangements between Cooper,

l'airman & Co. on the one side, and Mr. Whitehead on the other ?-
Certainly not.

' . JENNINGs examination continued :
JENNINGS.

Railway Con.
By the Chairman :-tI e 4.

11593. You have alluded to a material change bein geffected by Change as afrect.
trestle work: please exp lain what change it is and how wi it affect th byore e m
?esult ?-The change at has been made will reduce the immediate work by about
?t of the work to the extent of some $500,000. The reduction may "1o

les, but I believe that will be about it from the quantities returned

11594. Then upon the whole cost of the work, including every kind Upon wholecost
.itOin, what do you consider will be the total reduction from the r ®ctio<

at imate at the beginning ?-As at present arranged the re luction will $,5oo,no.
'kn1011nt to about $1,500,000.
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Conitract No. 42.

Work as finished
wimi ainount to
à.-2,500,(MJ
Instend of

Treile work
alueporary, gaps
at future Uie to
be filled in with
tarth.

Boring rods used
for testing the
depth of those
water stretchles
with sofi deposit
at bottom.

11595. The moneying out of the items in the original estimate, upon
which tenders were given,we understand to be something over $4,000,000
for the whole: is it that what you have understood ?-It is.

11596. And do you think now that the work as finished under the
changes which you have alluded to, will amount to somewhere about
$2,501,000 ?-That i; about what I make it by the estimates returned
to me. My returns would show that correctly.

11597. Is it inten lei that this trestie work should be only temporary
and shall be at some future time filled in with solid earth embank-
ment ?-1 should say that that course will be pursued.

11598. Then the expenditure requircd for that is not actually saved,
but deterred ?-In some cases there is a permanent saving made, and a
very large one. For instance, if trestie work is used in some places for
a number of years it defers the total cost of heavy works to such an
extent that the interest derived from the sum may be saved, as
it would more than pay for the trestle work. It is just a matter of
calculation. l some cases it is decreased, and in some it is not.

11599. You were speaking of the bottom of the water stretches thst
in some places it was likely to be displaced to a great extent by the
embankment ?-The softer material on top will be displaced by the
heavier material used for filling.

11600. How have you endeavoured to ascertain the depth of thoSe
water stretches which will probably be displaced ?-We have used
boring rods for the purpose of testing the depth.

11601. What kind of boring rods ?-Three-quarter inch iron pipea
jointed.

11602. low were they driven down ?-They were bored down.
There is an auger on the cnd and a cross bar through an eye on the
upper end. This work was donc over the water stretches, princpallY
in the winter through the ice.

11603. Was the boring donc by hand ?-It was.

11604. No machinery was used ?-None whatever.

From two to four 11605. Wlat force did you put on ?-Sometimes four mon and some-
men required for times two.
boring.

Sanie borings
gixty feet, la one
case 100 feet.

Borings made
w'ere flot
exhaustive.
Points at wvhich
mare borings
inust be made.

11606. To what delpth have you gone with any of those tools?-1
think that brings have been taken sixty feet. It woull be a great
deal further from the surface -100 feet in one instance-but there was
a very small deposit of mud at that crossing.

11607. What is the greatest depth at which you have found a found-
ation sufficiently firm, in your opinion, to sustain the embankment&
put over it ?-Ninety-eight feet is tho greatest depth we have found,
but at this point there will be no trestle work, it will bc filled with
rock.

11603. Pb you thinîk that you have made a sufficient test to asvertaifl
the point at which it w.11 be firm enough for trestle work ?-I do not
Our borings were made to ascertain, as soon as we could, the character
of the bottom; but now the trestle wo-k hts been subïtituted to such
au extent, there are points it will require to take additional boring9
yet, and, as far as one can tell, to get a correct ideaof the density of the
material at the bottorn.
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11609. Then do we understand that you have n3t hal sufficient data ContmetN 12.
Not enoughyet to know how deep the bottom will be displaced ?-Not generally data yet te know

so. I believe we have data sufficient for the completion of the work how deep bottom
in the one decided upon, but you seo by the substitution of filling there will be displaced.

Will be no displacing of material in the bottom, except the displace-
Ment in driving the piles.

11610. For the purposes of the work which at prosent is intended to Generallydepth
be made over this line, have you, in your opinion, tested sutliciently sfrciently testÉd
the depth of these water stretches ?-We have practically; but there but onts will
are some points that we will have to go over to determine the length hver tn ore to
of pile necessary. decide the length

of pile.
11611. Mr. Manning stated, in his evidence, that he thought a depth Manning entireir

of 200 feet, or thereabout, would be reached in some places ?-Mr. wrong in saying
Manning is entirely wrong. There is no point on the line that I know would brei.ched.
Of where the solid rock lies at a greater depth than I have stated ptflWI°r>ckhfarer

ninety-eight or 100 feet-that I can rem.ember of. than ninety-eight
or 100 feet.11612. Are you aware of any tests having ceen made by Mr.. Manning

Or the contractors, or any one on their account, which showed a greater
depth than those which you have mentioned ?-I am not.

11613. Thon you are not aware of any reason why he should have
Core to this conclusion ?-I am not.

11614. What is your opinion as to the probable time when this work
rnay be completed, if proper force is used upon it ?-The work is to be
Completed on time as I understand it.

11615. You mean as agreed to be completed. I am not speaking of
the time on paper, but of the physical results ?-I do not see any
reason why the work should not be completed within that time, with
a reasonable force.

11616. Have definite instructions been given as to the manner of
treating this work over muSkegs or water stretches ?-Definite
Instructions were given to me, or sent to me shortlyafterl left Ottawa,
how they were to be constructed.

11617. Mr. Manning was under the impression, apparently, that it
'Vas still an open question as to the kind of work that was to be
adopted, but that was bofore he went down lately on the line; do you
know if ho is still of the same opinion, or whether any one on the part
Of the Government has informed him to the contrary effect?-No; the
Original arrangement as to the construction of the line over muskegs,
Was that the muskeg was not to be used.

11618. You mean the muskeg excavation ?-I mean the muskeg
Illaterial. However, that was cancelled by Mr. Schreiber, whoordered
1'le to allow muskeg to be used.

11619. Have the contractors, as far as you know, assented to the
change from rock-borrowing and earth filling to the trestle work in
tb localities to which you have alludel ?-I do not know that they
have done anything with the exception of one point where they have
asked for a bill of timber relating to work. It does not affect the water
stretches materially. The order in connection with this was given to
1e at the same time, but it does not refer to these water stretches.

11620. Have they objected to the change from rock-borrowing and
earth filling to the trestle work, in any case ?-Not to me officially.

Original arrange-
m'ent that mus-

ke material notMe used for
bank, but Schrel-
ber« ordered mus.
keg to be al lowed.
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11621. Have tbey consented that such a change may be made at any
locality or every locality ?-They have donc nothing definite, as far as
I know, as regards it.

11622. Do you mean they have not dissented or assented formally to
it ?-I believe they will dissent from the present mode of construction.

11623. Are the instructions as to these changes positively given up
to this time ? -I sent the contractors a memorandum of the changes as
directed.

11624. When ?-On the 10th of last month.
11625. Was that the first time at which the contractors were notified

of those changes being made, or being about to be made ?-In writing
it was ; at two points. At a previous date I informed Mr. McDonald,
one of the contractors, that at two or three points rock-borrowing had
been adopted, but it had not been decided as to when the work would
be allowed to be commenced on it.

1162;.. Has there been any dispute between the Government and
the contractors or their respective engineers, upon the subject of mea-
surements-I mean either quantities or classification ?-The contractors
claimed that the classification of loose rock is not according to their
ideas. They think that the items as returned in the estimates are far
too small.

11627. Upon what ground ?-On the ground that they say anything
in the shape of a stone, no matter what size it may be, is loose rock,
from the sizo of.one's fist upwards. Of course I could not admit that.

11628. Are you adopting the classification directed by your superior
officer?-I believe I am as far as possible. The only classification, as
far as loose rock is concerned as to the size, is that anything under
what two men cari put into a cart alone is not to be considered as loose
rock, unless boulders were found in a mass or cemented. I do not
know whether I gave written instructions to the division engineers,
but certainly I stated that anything over that should be measured and
returned, or, if it was found loose, that the rock in cuttings was found
in an awkward position that would put the contractors to greater
expense in taking it out, their judgment was to be exercised in the
matter. Speaking about the loose rock matter lately, I said I would
go into it more fully.

Line Improved In 11629. Have the changes of line and the grade and the consequent
consequence 0f reduction of co3t in any way affected the efficiency of the railwa ?-
in aredutionof Not at all. I think it is improved.
coSt.

11630. Is there any other matter connected with this particular
section which you think ought to be given in evidence in order to assist

contract rie. e us in our investigation ?-Not that I can think of relating to the con-
tract.

11631. Is there any other matter connected with the railway gon-
rally, any part of it or any work on it, which you think ought to be
given in order to assist us in our enquiry ?-Relating to the teiegraph,
I think that a change would be beneficial.

11632. Have you found difficulties ?-We have.

Line down a good
deal.

11633. What are the troubles ?-The line is down a great deal; îî
least it was down during the early spring, and up until lately it was i7
a very bad state.
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11634. Who was the person representing the contractors for the C°ntract No.a.

4aintenance of the line ?-As far as my section is concerned, Manning, &pp keep
licDonald & Co. have had the maintenance for some consideration, a telegraph une
that is in connection with their work. I believe they keep it in repair °n repair.
for the privilege of doing their business over the line.

11635. Havo you complained to them of its inefficiency ?-I have.
hey have spoken to me about it, and I have telegraphed to Mr. Brown

to send repairers out, which ho did.
11636. What NMr. Brown ?-Not Mr. Brown. I should have said Mr.

Macdougall.

11637. What Mr. Macdougall ?-I believe he is the superintendent
of the line.

11638. Where ?-In Winnipeg ; and last year I telegraphed to Mr.
Macdougall, at Thunder Bay, if I recollect aright.

11639. Have these obstructions delayed your business ?-My business
has at times been delayed, and I have been obliged to wait sometimes
for answers to my questions.

11640. How long have you waited ?-Several days at times; in fact Line was in1 nftil the time of my departure I have waited three days for an answer No® ,omewha
1o a telegram that I sent to Eagle Lake, and had not received it up to improved.
the time I left Rat Portage to come here on this occasion; that is
the longest interval that I can remember of just now, but according to
be returns sent to me the line was in a wretched state; now it is some-

What better, although I have not got this last month's report in yet.

11641. Could you say in what proportion of the time it is not in During spring
Working order, owing to defective maintenance ?-I think during the ea'i°e ix.u
'Pring; as a through lino, it must have been more than balf the time of order.

'Ot of order.

11642. Is it botter maintained or does it work better at any other
season of the year than the spring ?-In winter time it works better.

11643. Can you explain the reason ?-On account of the drynese of
the atmosphere, the want of rain and fewer storms, the poles are more
fIrrnly held in the ground with the frost.

11644. Does the line go over water stretches ?-It extends over
tveral of the water stretches.

11645. Does the ice affect the usefulness of the line ?-I have never
6een the lino down on the ice, but I have found it myself down in the

ater of the Winnipeg River, and ordered it to be put up, and I have
0ard of it being in the water at other points.

11646. Then, npon the whole, do you say that it is insufficiently
1aeintained ?-It would not be called now a first-class.line. During the

8Pfog it was certainly in a wretched condition, but repairers have
.nf at work during the last month or six weeks.
11647. Of course it is not very easyto understand the distineion Insumeiently

S t ween a first-class lino and a second-class lino; but we can understand int.aineb.
OU say whether it is sufficiently or insufficiently maintained ?-It is

llsufieiently maintained.
11648. Is there any matter pertaining to the Pacific Railway which

Ou think proper to give by way of evidence ?-I think not now.
49
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Contract No. 42. 11649. Have you any reason to think that if further time could have
rhbahb amette been given you would have been enabled to give a better line than the

ine couId have one as now at last arrange] for?-I think the line could have been
been laid. improved in places a little- perhaps deviations made. I anfot at this

moment positive, but it seems to me that a country of that kind will
stand a very great deal of surveying, because when one can make
changes from time to time, by which large reductions are effected, I
think the more time you have, that is within a reasonable period, the
more you can do.

Wlth more time 11650. Would the changes which you think are possible materially
the Une mlgbt
have been some- affect the line ?-I do not think that material changes could be made.
what though not I do not know of any, but of very minor ones. What I mean is, that if
inaterially lui-
proved. the contract had not been let, and the construction people following

us, I would have, perhaps, diverged to other lines and tried other points.
I did the best I could under the circumstances; but if I was going into
the country to find a line I would take more time and go over a larger
area of country to look for a line.

11651. Have you any reason to know that if you had taken more
time there would have been a materially different result ?-None what-
ever. I simply make that statement on the belief that a rough country
will stand a great deal of surveying, and that it will turn out to be
economical.

11652. Have you anything further to say on the subject?-Nothing
further that I can think of.

NIXON. THoMAs NIxoN's examination continued:
Purveyorship-
Private trans- By the Chaiman

actions with
AnIowaye 11653. Since you gave evidence this morning, Mr. Brown has

Knows ntin" appeared again on our summons, and has said that, in his opinion, thereabout notefoa
1,000l which was no other Thomas Nixon at that time whose name would have beel
waa sbeara hn accepted by him on Alloway's paper, and he expressed the opinion

endorsement. very strongly that you were the endorsor: are you of the same opinion
now ?-I do not know anything about it. You can get the note from'
Alloway, I suppose, if you wish to do so.

11654. Do you say, as a matter of evidence, we can get the note froflm
Mr. Alloway ?-No. I said I supposed you could. I suppose AllowaY
is an amenable and can be brought before you. Mr. Brown showed lue
that there was a note discounted in the month of November, 1875, for
fifteen days, for $1,000.

11655. From what you know of Alloway's business habits, do yol
say it is likely that he would have the note now ?-I do not know anY'
thing about Alloway's business habita.

11656. Would you take the trouble yourself to see if you could get
the note from Alloway ?-I shall not do it. 1 do not think it is fair
for you to ask me. I.have quite enough to do to attend to my oWO
business without attending to Alloway's.

11657. Do you wish us to understand now that you adhere to your
former statement, that you were never an endorser upon AllowaY0

paper ?-I do not know anything about it. I do not remember; 1 do
not remember now endorsing anmy paper for W. F. Alloway.
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11658. And not remembering it, do you adhore to your former aten with
statement ?-That I did not ?

11659. That you did not ?-I suppose I ought to. Swears notwith-
standinigievidence

11660. Do you, I am asking ?-Yes. tocontrary that
he did flot en-

11661. That will do ?-Are you through with me now; because i (torse Anloway's
would like to make a statement if you are ?

11662. Is there any other evidence which you wish to give to the HowNxon first

Commission upon any of the matters upon which you have been became ac uaint-

questioned ?-Yes ; I would like to tell you how I became first acquainted
With Alioway, if you will accept it. I see there is an evident desire to
rnake me a partner of Mr. Alloway's, and thatdesire bas been evidenced
bY the way you have examined me all the way through, Mr. Chairman.
I Wish now to make the statement that when I came to this country
I found, I presume some three months after my arrivai, that Alloway
was a partner with the Hon. James McKay in transporting goods for
the Government, at the rate of $5 per 100 pounds for 300 miles to Fort
?elly. The Hon. James McKay got five cents from the Commissioner
Of the Mounted Police or bis adjutant. That was the contract; and the
first transaction I had with this man-I mean Alloway-was his coming irst transaction
to ny office and asking payment for some $13,500 for this service, with Alloway.

Which had been performed before I came to this country. I then asked
hima what I had to do with him? and he explained to me that ho was a
partner of the Hon. James McKay in this contract. I just mention
this to show that this man Alloway was in the freighting business before
Sctme bore, and that will account in some measure for my transactions
with him. My next transaction with him was giving him 84 per 100 Second transac-
for the same service, or for a little further service-it was really to Swan tiywith Allo-

hiver, ton miles further than Pelly, and I really bad to pay for the
to0seness of the manner in which the previous contract was made with
McKay, as we had to pay an extra amount over and above the $5 a 100
for the contract was made to Fort Pelly instead of to Swan River, and
I had to pay for the extra distance. This threw me into communication
'with Alloway. Then you asked me about some hobbies, and you dwelt Hobbles, price of.
coniiderably on it. I have gone to Hugh Sutherland since, and ho told
nle that ho never paid less than a 81.50 for a pair of hobbies, and ho is
*illing to state it under oath. Then there is this freighting to the

oLrth-West Angle. Mr. Sifton bas freighted out to the North-West
&Dgle, and ho is prepared to make an affidavit that ho did pay 82.50
PeOr 100 for ordinary freight. I an not sure whether ho said ho ever
Paid less; and Charles Whitehead told me that they had paid $2.25. I
Wish further to say that Dr. Schultz wrote a private letter to Sir Charles
Tupper stating : " It can now be readily proved that Nixon was a partner
With Alloway." I desire to say it is a most confounded lie; that I nover Denies ever
'as, directly or indirectly ; and, more than that, that Alloway took a pariner nh.declaration before a Magistrate, that directly or indirectly, I had never Aloway in any

trnsa.ction
1oeoived from him a present; I had never had any commission from didecty or in-

b' I never was a partner with him in any transaction, in any con- directly.
aection with Governnent supplies, or in any transaction with the
Oevernment. Mr. Ashdown made the same declaration before a

)agistrate; Mr. Bannatyne made the sane declaration before a
ag»«istrate; Mr. McTavish made the same doclaration before a

k istrate; and, if I mistake not, the Honourable James McKay did
efore ho died ; and these documents 1 sent to the former Commission

49J
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actions with that tried me, and when I forwarded these documents I made a requestAlloiway. that they would be safely kept and returned to me, as they might form
part of my certificate of character in my life, as I had no doubt the
Government would dismiss me. I never could get the documents back.
Mr. McArthur and Dr. Bown were the Commissioners. To this day I
never could get them; and I think i have been very badly treated about
the whole affair.

11663. There is another question upon which you can,perhaps, inforil
us; have you found whether that amount of $2,861 went to your
private credit ?-It did not. Mr. Brown showed me the bank-books.
We went over them, and I have my bank-book here. I think I have
been very badly treated.

11664. Is there anything further you wish to give by way of evidence ?
-No; nothing further.

JARVIS. EDWARD W. JARVIS's examination continued:

atruca on By the Chairman :-
JI and 15. 116r5. Since you have given evidence upon the last occasion before

the Commission, have you inspected any portion of the Pacifie Railway ?
-I have been over the portion of the line between Winnipeg and Rat-
Portage, or close to Rat Portage.

Report on loca- 11666. As we requested you to give us your views in writing, haV8
a on- you prepared any writing on the subject ?-I have. I beg to hand yoU

a report on the subject of my inspection over contracts 14 and 15
(Exhi bit No. 108.)

11667. Does this report contain your views as fully as you wish to
express them on the subject ?-I think I have given my opinions verY
fully in the report on the state of the work. Naturally enough the
inspection was a very hurried one. It only occupied one day goilg
and returning by train; but I have reported on the salient features
the work.

11668. Is there any other matter, either in connection with this
particular portion of the railway or any other part of it, upon which
you think it proper to give evidence so as to assist us in our investiga-
tion ?-I think that probably my report covers all the ground on which
I can speak with certainty, or on. which I can throw any light which
will be of any use to you in your investigation.

TAYLOR &
TODD. JAMEs TAYLOR appears before the Commission respecting a clai

Expropriation for land expropriated for the purposes of the Pacific Railway, and
of Lande wishes to have the matter investigated.

T HE CHAIRMAN:-
The Commissioners find it impossible to take up the subject of clairo

concerning lands between owners, or other persons interested, and the
Government. If it is within the scope of their Commission to niak
such an enquiry, it will have to be done on some future occasion. 1 0
not, therefore, necessary to decide whether it is actually within their
duties or not. For the present, at all events, the decision is not tO
enquire into that subject.

ALBERT TODD appeared for the purpose of urging a similar clain
The matter was disposed of in the same way.
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Contract fi.. 4..?. J. BIRowN, sworn and examined :

By the Chairman:-

11669. Where do you live ?-I live at Ingersoll.
11670. Have you had any transaction connected with the Pacifie

]'ilway ?-None whatever.
11671. Or the telegraph lines pertaining to the Pacifie Railway ?-I A member of the

arT one of the contractors for the construction of the telegraph line av onl®eC.
f'orn Lake Superior to Red River.

11672. Was the work let by public competition ?- It was.
11673. Were you one of the persons who tendered ?-No; we did Took over the

lot tender. We took the tender of Mr. R. T. Sutton, or Sutton &® tender of Sutton

bhompson, of Brantford-Oliver, Davidson & Co. mpson.

11674. Were you one of the firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co. ?-I was.
11675. Whowere the other members ?-Adam Oliv*er, of Ingersoil;

and Joseph A. Davidson, of Toronto.
11676. Did you take any part in the negotiations which led to the Witness's irm

Proeuring of the Sutton & Thompson interest in the tender ?-No -,did the work,
Y'enpplied capital,

except so far as the arrangement with Sutton himself. We did the and gave SuttonWork, supplied the capital, put up the security, and gave Sutton a a quarter Interest
quarter interest. We simply stepped into his boots, did the whole of
the work, put up the security for the Government, and gave him a
qnarter interest. That was the agreement between our firm and him-self.

11677. Who took part in the negotiations which brought about that
greement ?-Sutton came to Oliver and myself in the tirst place, and

showed us a telegram from the Department calling upon him to put up
the security within a few days. He said he could not do it, and he

ade us the offer, which we accepted. Oliver went to Ottawa and put
ýP the security, and Suttor assigned us the contract, and we stepped
't1to his boots. We had no communication with the Department at all

.the subject, or with him, prior to his coming to Ingersoll to see
Oliver and myself.

11678. Had le the telegram with him ?-[Ie had, and produced it.
w it. I think the telegram was calling upon him that his tender

ad been accepted, and calling upon him to put up the security in three
ayS, if I remember right. It may have been five days; but I know

the time was so short that Oliver left on the evening train, and went
t 0 Ottawa, and was only there in time to put up the security.

Negotiations
leading to agree-
ment.

Oliver bearing
tegramto
Sut9tn gos to
Ottawa an(l puta
up security.

' 1679. The telegram was addressed to Sutton,* and not to Oliver,
Neidson & Co. ?-We knew nothing about it, and paid no attention to

u'nItil we were approached by Sutton with this telegram from the
partrment.

11680. Do you remember who signed the telegram ?-I think it was
". Braun, the Secretary of the Department.

11681. And you say that the telegram stated that a certain time
0old be given ?-That he had three days time in which to accept the

aortract and put up the security. It may have been five days; but la
&r quite sure it was three days.
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11682. Do you say t.hat within the time named in that telegran'
your partner arrived at Ottawa and put up the security ?-Yes; within
the time named. The reason I know it so particularly well, Oliver was
at that time a candidate for the local election in South Oxford, and it
was two or three days before the nomination, and he wished to put it
off until after the nomination, but the Department would not do it. So
be and I went to Toronto that night, and the next day purchased
$10,000 of Federal Bank stock, which was the sum required to be put
up for the security for the contract.

11683. Did you go to Toronto with him ?-I did.
11684. Did you go on to Ottawa ?-No; I did not. I signed the

contract in Ingersoll. It was sent to me.
11685. Do you remember whether that telegram was addressed to hirm

alone or to the firm of which ho was one of the members ?-I could
not say.

11686. Do you know whether he was authorized to act on the part
of William Thompson in disposing of the firm's interest in the tender ?
-He told me lie had authority.

11687. Was it upon his word to that effect that you acted ?-Yes;
because he afterwards procured the signature of Mr. Thompson.

11688. Did he explain to you about the connection with Mr.
Thirtkell ?-No.

11689. Were you not informed at that time that he and Mr. Thirtkell
were interested in the matter ?-Not at that time; the thing was al
done on the spur of the moment. The telegram that ho had was thst
he had either to put up the security in three days or the tender would
be passed over.

11690. Do you remember whether you communicated with the
Department after you had acquired this interest from Mr. Thompsoa
before Mr. Oliver went to Ottawa, or was the first communication with
the Dopartment Mr. Oliver's presence in Ottawa ?-Mr. Oliver did
not want to go down for a week until after the nomination for South
Oxford, but the reply was that the thing must be done at once, and 11
went down to Ottawa next day.

11691. Do you think you saw the reply to that effect ?-Yes; I
remember it distinctly.

11692. Who signed it ?-Mr. Braun, Secretary of the Department.

11693. So that the Department refused to give you the time that
was first asked for, and in consequence of that refusal it was closeÕ
within the time first named to Mr. Thompson ?-Yes; within the time
firat named in the telegram sent to Mr. Thompson-either three or fiçe
days, as I said before.

11694. Did you ever understand from Mr. Thompson how r
Thirtkell's interest had been disposed of ?-No.

11695. Did you ever understand from the Department or any 0

else ?-No.
* 11696. When Mr. Thompson cinme to you to explain ?-Thompsoa
never did come to me.
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11697. I mean Mr. Sutton-when Mr. Sutton came to you to explain Coutract Io. 4,
thaàt the time was short and he wished to make arrangements with figures.
You without delay, had he any means of informing you of the price at
Wlich he was to get the work ?-Yes; he showed us his figures, cer-
tainly; he showed us a copy of his tender.

11698. Was that Sutton & Thomson's tender or Sutton & Thirtk3ll's ?
'I think it was Sutton & Thompson's. I would not be sure, but I
think it was.

11699. Did he say whether it was altogether his or whether sutton treated
th mttr i hisThonpson and he had each an interest ?-He treated the matter as own. n addition

oi own. I know the agreement between Oliver, Davidson & Co. eratr n.

with him personally. given to b hand.

11700. He led you to understand that Thompson's name was used, not
because Thompson had any interest in the matter, but because he was
ahelp to him ?-In addition to the quarter interest we gave Sutton
1800, which he informed me had to go to Mr. Thompson. I do not

aow whether it did -go to him or not, but I know he got $800.

11701. Do you know whether Mr. Thirtkell made any claim after-
wards in respect to the contract ?-No, I do not. I never saw Thirtkell

d never knew the man.
11702. Do you know whether the amount at which the contract was

olOsed was the same amount as stated in the tender which he showed
You, and if not, how much higher was it ?-I think it was the same
'rount. I bave got ail the papers at home. It is scarcely fair to ask me
at thi8 hurried moment-my impression is, it is the same amount.

11703. Will you be able to send us the original papers ?-I think so;
ut I arm not going down for a month or more. I have the agreement

*ith Sutton, and I think I have the identical telegram from the Depart-
"lent to him, but I would not be positive. I have all the papers together.

11704. You think they are still in your custody at home ?-That is
Y impression-except when we settled with Sutton the other day-they might have been destroyed or put away. I could not say; that is
to or three months ago I settled with him.

11705. Was the settlement with him since the Commission was
PpOinted ?-No, before. It was last March or April-I think it was.

Oliver was the
11706. Who bas been the active member of the firm ?-Mr. Oliver active member in

a8 the active member in the construction. I have bad charge of it Fearc n
dlrilg the last year and a-half. ha cbarge.

th1 7 07. Are you still jointly interested with the gentlemen named in FIrm dIssolved.
e firm ?-The firm bas been dissolved. Davidson is out of the firm.
have his interest, but Oliver still bas the same interest. I think with

t Government the contract bas not been changed at ail, it is Oliver,
avidson & Co.

11708. With an arrangement betweon yourselves ?-Yes.
11709. There bas been no release on the part of the Goverument of
Y Iember of the firm ?-No.
11710. Are you aware that there has been considerable complaint maintenance.

At the manner in which the line bas been maintained?-Yes.
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cotract No. 4• 11711. Have the complaints been upon the part of the public or by'
Thlnks the causes
of compiant any particular person ?-I think the cause of the complaint has been
against tel raph more particularly with the engineer in charge of the line and the con-

engireer and tractors as wel 1. The contractors in doing their blasting blow the poles
railwaycontrac- ail to atoms, and then take their own time to put them up. I have
or. furnished the engineers with offices and instruments wherever they have

asked for them. They do their own operating when it suits them, go
away to their work, turn off the ground wire and remain away two or
three days, in one instance I remember three days. My chief manager
at Fort William, Mr. Macdougall, bas the whole day and date and1

where the thing occurred, and in several instances there is a half a day
and a day when the delay arose in the engineer's offices. Then another

special cause on cause of trouble that has happened, particularly on section B, as first
section B. located on that section, the line of polos were put in the middle of the

road-bed. As soon as Mr. Rowan called my attention to the facts I
applied to the Department for permission to remove thosie poles myselt
to the side of the line.

Line down ten 11712. Was that at the expense of the Government or at your owIn

ans te se expen se ?-At the expense of the Government. I made two applica-
witiess>s man- tions, both to Mr. Rowan and Mr. Fleming, and I am aot sure but that
agement. I wrote to the Department direct on the subject, but instead of giving

me that permission they have given it to the contractors on section 139
Manning & McDonald. They took down my telegraph poles and
placed them over on the side on the cleared line. They place thefl
where they wish, and when they wish; it is only recently the line
has been down ten days on that account, that is what my foreman telle
me. I have two repairers betwoen here and Rat Portage who are i?
and down the line ail the time.

11713. Is Conners one of them ?-A man named Fleming is one Of
them, but I do not know the name of the other. Mr. Macdougall can1
tell his namie. I have Mr. Oliver on B, and Mr. John Robinson Ot
section A, and another man between here and Rat Portage, and I ha'&
spent within the last four months upwards of $3,000 for new poles 1

endeavouring to put the line in order.

On section B the 11714. Over what portion of the line has this difficulty occurred io
d "feulty arose i" removing the poles from the centre to the side ?-On sectionregard t, remov- P
Ingthepolesfrom frequently the poles are placed according to the instructions of th'

de to the engineers, and they place them in the centre of the clearing. We WeO
obliged, accoiding to our contract, to clear to the width of 132 feet, ana
were instructed to place them in the centre, but the engineer on the
other end (Mr. Hazlewood was then engineer in charge), on east O
Eagle Lake, instructed us to put them on the side which turned o0in

On section A con- not to be al[ right. On section A the only trouble we have had there
tractor excavated necaai
round the poles was in excavating; the contractor cared so little to assist us in keepil
and did not. Jeave Up the line that they excavated about the poles, and perhaps Wo0
suffictent earth to cle
kee them in leave a foot of earth about them, and the first wind that would com
posiion. would blow them over, and I would have to send men perhaps eightY

miles to put them up. I have charged in all those instances, and haee
made a memorandum of the number of poles that were left in thob
manner. The first wind that would come along would blow them oer.

Thinks that out- 11715. With the exception of section B, where the trouble is occa
tdere ha otnB sioned as yon say by the careless way in which the poles have beea

®ergrumlnause moved has the line been maintained in good order?-I think so;
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think east of Eagle Lake or probably east of Wabigoon, there has not
been really much cause for grumbling, and I think the same thing may
be said between here and Cross Lake. It is surely through that infernal
region if you may so call it.

11716. You mean section B?-Yes; tho great difficulty in a great
rnany places was that there was not ground enough to sink a pole, and
We had to build a frame to keep the p:les up.

11717. Of what timber are the polos in that section ?-AIl tamarack.

11718. I have an impression that Mr. Caddy, who is stationed at
Thunder Bay, said that some of the poles are not tamarack ?-Between
here and Rat Portage I sub, let the work to Sifton, Glass & Co. Our firm
eublet that 100 miles, and I was not aware of it until I came here about
two years ago, or a year and a-half ago, that the most of the poles that
they put in are poplar poles. They will ail be replaced now with
tamarack poles and peeled at that. My impression is that east of Rat
Portage there are not a dozen poplar polos. There may be, but if there
are I have never seen them.

11719. Do you know whether there are a considerable portion of
Ordinary pine poles ?-I do not know.

11720. Do you say that you think they are entirely tamarack poles ?
-I think the great bulk, if not the whole of them, are tamarack poles.

Our agreements with our sub-contractors were that they should be
tamarack poles; all subject to the approval of the engineer in charge. I
have the sub-contracts at home.

11721. Do you know whether the polos put up for the purpose of
replacing those that have fallen, are of the same material as the polos
Originally put in ?-I could not say; but I understood that the Depart-
11lent authorized Manning, McDonald & Co. to remove those poles.

11722. I am alluding to other portions of the line where repairs
have been made by the repairers ?-You will have to ask Horace Mac-
dougall who is the manager at this end, and Neil Macdougall who is
Inalnager at the other end, at Fort William.

11723. Do you know the life of the wood used in that work and
Yhother poplar or tamarack is likely to last the longest ?-Tamarack
'i the best.

11724. Upon what arrangements is the line working as to prices ?-
The same as Ontario rates.

11725. And for whose benefit ?-For the benefit of the contractor.
Ail Government messages, however, are free.

11726. With the exception of Governiment messages you get the
Prices paid ?-Yes; and i think that the ongineers abuse the privilege
of the Government messages. If they want a pair of boots they wil1
telegraîlh for them; and I have known Mr. Caddy at Fort William to
telegraph to Sarnia to send him by the next boat, seed potatoes and
sed turnips and other things-a message that must have cost
*5. I have known several instances where they sent their messages
for every little paltry thing they want, but I have never grumbled
about it, and I furnished them an office wherever they wanted it. I
think I have some thirty or forty instruments on the line now.

Telegraph-
Maintenance.

Contract No. 4.

Quailty of poles.

Sub contracts to.
the effect that
paoleashoud be

Line worked for
Jenefit of con-
tractors: al Gov-
ernment b usi ness.
free.
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11727. Is Mr. Macdougall in Winnipeg?-Yes; Mr. Horace Mac-
dougall is my agent in Winnipeg.

11728. Is there any other matter in connection with this contract,
or the fulfilment of it, which you think proper to give by way of
evidence ?-1 do not know of anything else. I would say this: if I
had had the thing properly under my control I do not think there
would have been the same cause for grumbling, not only on behalf of
the public, but on the part of the Government, as there has been. I
may mention the delays of the engineers and their incompetency. A
great many of the engineers have the old way of operating, and take
the message very slowly with the paper ribbon, and then with the
most of the contractors it has been almost impossible to keep the line
in as efficient a state as it could be.

11729. Is there any other matter connected with the railway, inde-
pendent of this telegraph contract, which you can explain so as to
assist us in our investigation ?-No; I know nothing of the railway.
I have tendered occasionally, but I have never been so fortunate, or
unfortunate, as to get a contract.

MAcaoy O'LouGHL N, sm orn and txamined:

By Mr. Chairman:-

11730. Do you know whether Cooper, Fairman & Co, of Montreal,
were engagel in furnishing any supplies to the Government, or any
Government officer, for the railway ?-I am aware of the steel rails
contract, and also a contract, I believe-I cannot say that I am actually
aware of the latter that is for the supply of the spikes and bolts.

11731. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
11732. How long have you lived in Winnipeg ?-About three years

and three months.
11733. What do you know about that contract ?-I know nothing

more than that they have a contract, but the details I know nothing
about.

11734. How do you know that they had a contract ?-I was in their
employ in Montreal previous to coming up here on their business, and,
while in their Montreal office, I understood that they had obtained a
contract by tender from the late Government. to supply steel rails t'
the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

11735. From whom did you understand that ?-I cannot eay that I
understood it from any one in particular but it was the general inll
pression in the office, and that is where I got the impression at the
time. The detail, was carried out in the private office of Mr. Cooper and
Mr. Fairman, of Montreal.

Co. assisted
Tuttie In connec- 11736. Do you know whether they assisted Mr. Tuttle with the con-

in Tfte. ducting of the Times Newspaper ?-I do.
This assistancead nocn n®c- 11737. Had the assistance any connection with this contract or withtion wath steel
rails contract. any ether contract ?-Noue whatever.
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11738. Do you know for what reason the assistance was given, that Ar Û" °e~
1s upon what ground ?-The facts I do not know of; but I understand, The only reason
at least, I have always understood, that Mr. Fairman and Mr. Tuttle known to witness
WVere friends prior to Mr. Tuttle's coming to this country. I left there man iM.ehoud
'n 1877, and did not know Mr. Tuttle until after the paper was started asist witness
here-the Times. The only reason that I knew of was to assist Mr. grounds of friend-
'Tuttie, I think, on the grounds of friendship. shlp.

11739. Do you know whether there was any understanding between
thern, or any reason for an uniderstanding between them, that the
assistance was given in consequence of Mr. Tuttle's influence with any
Minister of the Crown or any Member of Parliament ?-I do not know

Of any.
11740. Mr. Luxton has mentioned your name as one who could give In winnipeg $

Information upon the subject of this assistance, and of the connection of for w"he gave
Cooper, Fairman & Co. with the railway: we would like to know, if note payable to

Cooper, FairmanwVe have not asked the question on the subject, what you know upon p Co.
the whole matter or any part of it ?-Any assistance that was given to
14r. Tuttle, in Montreal or Ottawa, I know nothing whatever about it,
if there was any given. The assistance that was given here amounted
to, I think, $200, if I remember right, for which Mr. Tuttle gave me a
'note payable to Cooper Fairman & Co. in settlement thereof.

11741. Were you in that matter acting as agent for Cooper, Fairman
& Co. ?-I had charge of Cooper, Fairman & Co.'s business here for two
Years and a-half, until I changed from Cooper, Fairman & Co. to the
liamilton Powder Co., about the middle of January last.

11742. Was it while ycu had charge of Cooper, Fairman & Co.'s
business that this advance was made and note given ?-Yes.

1U43. Was it negotiated through you-I mean the advance and the
talking of the note-was it negotiated through you, or did you obey
somebody's instructions ?-No; I did it on my own responsibility,
feeling confident on the position that I held that I was justified in
4 oifng so, and that Mr. Cooper and Mr. Fairman would uphold me in
ding so. They were away at the time.

11744. As it was done on your responsibility and entirely through
You, you ought to know the motives which led to its being done; now,as to those motives, what do you say ?-So far as the motive is con-
eerned, the only reason that I can remember of at the time was, that

i. Tuttle wanted $200 for some purpose that day, and he came to me,
eing the agent of Cooper, Fairman & Co., and got it. I do not know

any other motive than mere friendship at that time.
11745. What position did you ccupy in the Montreal establishment ?
I was in the general office.
11746. Was it a wholesale house?-Yes, it was wholesale- heavy

hardware and railway supplies.
11747. Was it in connection with the books or the active manage-

roent?-No; it was in connection with the active management; the
rok-keeper was there as well, he had charge of the books, and I had

nothing whatever to do with them.

th11748. Do you remember about the time that it was understood that
ey got the contract for steel rails ?-I do.
11749. About what time?-You mean about the date?

Witness acted as
agent °f Cooper.
Fairman & Co.
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.rtnerahip. 11750. Yes?-I cannot place that exactly.
Versonally knew 11751. Do you remember the circumstance of Charles Mackenzie
contract for steel going out of the firm ?-I knew personally nothing about that; thatrails. was entirely done, I believe, with Mr. Cooper and Mr. Fairman. I remem-

ber Mr. Cooper mentioning, prior to the steel rails contract, that Charles
Mackenzie had retired from the business, and that they were going to
continue it on alone.

11752. Was there any general understanding about the establishment
at that timé as to the extent of the business, whether it had been success-
ful or otherwise or were there any difficulties ?-That I could not say;
I had not been with them sufficiently long to know that. I knew nothing

Helping News- at all about their private affairs whatever.
11753. I am asking you if it was the general understanding among

per annuence. the persons in the office ?-The general understanding in the office
Cooper, Fairman among the clerks and employés was that they were perfectly good,& ('o's. business
succesaful. they felt quite confident.

&Cooprairang 11754. Cooper, Fairman & Co. also furnished supplies to one of the
Whitehead withl contractor. Mr. Whitehead ?-Yes.
supplies nothing
toadowth the 11755. Had their advances anything to do with that transaction ?-
ruttle's note. Nothing that I am aware of.

11756. Would it have had any connection with them without your
being aware of it: in your opinion was there any person else who
would have been more aware of the reasons of the transaction than
you were ?-No one except Mr. Cooper or Mr. Fairman.

11757. Would they have understood it better than you did ?- Cer-
tainly; if there was any other understanding.

11758. But I was led, from what you stated, to believe that il was
done entirely on your own responsibility and not through them ?-
When I say on my own responsibility, I mean on the responsibility as
their representative, I advanced $200 of their money-I think it waS
$200.

11759. Was it in obedience to instructions from your employors, or
was it done on your own responsibility, assuming that they would
approve of it ?-I did it on the responsibility assuming that they would
approve of it.

11760. Then is there any person else better able than you are, to
tell the reasons for it boing done ?-Not that I know of. '] hure is Do
other party.

11761. Is there any other matter connected in any way, directly or
indirectly, with the Pacifie Railway on which you can give us informa-
tion by way of evidence ? -Nothing that I know of.

LYNSKEY.

Ballway Oper.
atlng-

Pemb. Iraue
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THoMAs J. LYNSKEY sworn and examined:

By the Chairman
11762. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
11763. How long have you lived here ?-Since the 10th of Februarl

last.
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11764. Have you had any connection with the matters of the Pe n ranc

Canadian Pacitie Railway ?-Since then ? onrac 14.

I1765. Yes ?-Yes; but none before that.

11766. In what way have you since then ?-As superintendent of Since February,

the Operating of the lines. 1880, superinteng-
ent of operating

1117. What lines-between what points?-Between Emerson and Unes between

Cross Lake. Cross Lake.

11768 From whom did you receive your appointment ?-From the
Minister of Railways.

11769. What are your duties ?-I have charge of the freight and Duties of staf.
Passengers, and the running of all trains and the main working of it.

11770. What staff have you besides yourself to manage that
business ?-I h&ve an accountant acting as cashier, an auditor who is
acting as auditor and paymaster, a store keeper, two clerks, and four
clerks in the accountant's and auditor's departments; and in my own
o fce 1 have one clerk and two train despatchers.

11771. Are the movements of the trains conducted by telegraph ?-
ty telegraph when in operation.

11772. Who built the telegraph on the Pembina Branch ?-I under- Telegrapa line
stand that it has been built by the North-West Telegraph Co., lt Norh

antd it was formerly on the west bank of Red River. At the time of compapy.

the building of the branch it was moved on to the Pembina Branch, but
I annot say from my own knowledge.

11713. Do you know if it is Government property in any way ?-
Xo; I think not.

11774. What is the arrangement between the Government and the No arrangement
COrlpany concerning it ?-As far as I can understand there is no .ihero'vernment

thre on suifer-
arrangement at present, they are there on sufferance. ance.

11775. Are the messages paid for on any particular tariff?-The Government gets%
r'egular tariff, and the Government gets 25 per cent. reduction under 2 per cent off

th 5 arrangement with the late lessees, Upper & Co., and that arrange.
tOent continues at the present time.

11776. Could you say, in round numbers, what is the expense to the
Government for messages over this branch ?-I could not say, but I
think my own will average about $25 a month, but Mr. Schreiber's and
M r. Owen's are separate accounts and i do not know. I could only give
on in connection with my own office. This arrangement I speak of
.ly extends from Winnipeg southwards-from Winnipeg to St.
incent.

. 11777. There is no telegraph on the Pembina Branch north on the Telegraph ar-
ne ?--No, it is on the west side of the ; river and is very unsatis- rangements very
actory to have it work on the west line, because there is a great deal

of delay and loss for not having it even to Birds Hill where we were
Working Bteam shovels and ballast trains. We have to work it by
hlm that they wdll cross at certain points. Trains that are delayed
ave to stop there in case another train is passing.

t' 11778. So that the movements of the train cannot be worked from
au to time as occasion may require, but they are worked by some

Pre»vious arrangement?-Yes.
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road-bed in a bad
condition.

11779. In what state did you find the road and properties con-
nected with it when you took charge ?-The road-bed was in a very
bad condition. Thore was about twenty-six miles that had a light
coating of ballast, say between St. Boniface and Niverville, and a little
beyond Niverville the other portion had no ballast at all.

11780. And what else ?-No water tanks on the line. We had to
syphon water from the river, which often took longer to get the water
required than the time it took to run between St. Vincent and St.
Boniface.

11781. Do you mean that the whole time during which the train
was in motion would not be as much as the time taken to procure the
water to run the train ?-In many cases.

11782. Has this defect been remedied ?-It has been remedied.
There is a tank containing 50,000 gallons erected at Emerson, another
at Otterburn, and one at St. Boniface, and there are two more, one at
Niverville an1 one at Dominion City, now in course of construction.

11783. Are these answering the requirements ?-They will answer
fully the requirements this winter.

Road in good 11784. Ilas the defect in the road-bed and track of which you speak
order now- been remedied ?-Yes. The track between Emerson and St. Boniface

is very nearly complote now, fully ballasted. The portion betweeO
St. Boniface and Niverville, which had formerly one coat of ballast,
we are going over now and putting it up to the full standard. The
point from there to Emerson is fully ballasted and the road is in very
good order now.

Bed made too 11785. Was the condition in whicb you found the road-bed, wheO
wide originally. you took charge, attributable to the operation of frost going out of the

ground, or was it from the improper formation of the road-bed ?-I
think the bed was made too wide, and the water lay on it, as well a
the nature of the soil. Just immediatoly after the rainy season cou-
menced the ties and rails went down out ofsight, and we had to plough
the mud with the cow-catcher in going over it, and had to slacken the
spoed to at least ton miles an hour.

11786. Do you mean that is the greatest speed at which it was safe to
run the trains?-A good part of the road it was, in factin many part»
of it we had to reduce the speed to five or six miles an hour.

11787. Do you consider if the road-bed had been narrower, that
trouble would have been prevented ?-To a certain extent I believe it
would.

Frostwill have 11788. What did you think of the operation of the frost or rains
er at e r.- spring, now as the road is at present finished ?--I think it will have

sent anished. very little effect on it.

Good drains. 11789. Is there plenty of drainage ?-There is a good drainage; there
are deep drains on each side, and between twelve and eighteen incheS
of gravel on the road-bed.

Freight sheds at 11790. What accommodation did you find in the buildings at the timfle

equal to the you took charge ?-The buildings between Emerson and St. Boniface
demands even were very fair, they were new buildings, the same as we have at pree0 '
DOW' At St. Boniface the buildings were defective, in fact they did not afford

one-tenth of the freight accommadation that is required, thon or no<*
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t put up a shed about 150 feet, temporarily to cover in the freight until P'm a
there is a new building erected. & <ontact 1L

11791. Have orders been given to erect buildings which you consider
to be sufficient ?-I think not yet; it is under consideration, and I think
will be attended to very shortly now for the winter.

11792. So as to make thom useful for the winter ?-I think so.
11793. Can it be done ?-Yes; it could be done in four or five weeks.

There is no plastering, it is all wood work. If the piles were driven
the building can be put up in four or five weeks.

11794. Did you organize the staff under you, or where they here stafr.
eni you came ?-I brought them with me, and found some of them

here.

1179à. las there been any trouble on account of the condact of your
subordinates since you came here ?-There has been considerable
trouble.

. 11796. Of what nature ?-Some claiming higher wages than I was
lnstructed to give, and from time to time we had to meet the difficulty
%bout it, and put it up to the rates paid by lines which we are now
PaYing at present. ln many cases we were paying more than what
they were paying. On connecting lines they were paying by the
hour, and on the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway, they
are paying at the rate of $45 a month. Our men worked long
ours, and many of them drew $70 a month, according to the Lime they

rAade.

11797. Did you encounter any other difficulty in the management of
the business ?-There was considerable drinking, in the beginning amongthe staff, and I had to dismiss them and replace them by better men.

11798. Have the difficulties with the men been overcome, in your stafrin good
OPinion ?-Yes; the men are working now in good order. shape now.

11799. Is there any other matter which has occasioned you unex-.
eeted trouble ?-The want of proper accommodation.
11800. Do you mean of buildings ?-Yes; want of buildings in St.
niface and Winnipeg.
11801. That I understand is likely to be remedied ?-Yes; it is
1ely to be remedied.
11802. But no positive orders have been given yet ?-Not that 1 am

eWare of. We were also short of rolling stock and locomotive power.

11803. What rolling stock had you at your command in the begin- Rolling stock at
lag ?--I had three locomotives when I took charge, two old passen- insa's o- °ger Cars, six box cars, and forty flat cars. took charge

11804. Do you say thatwas insufficient for the businesq ?-Yes.
11805. How much more were required at that time ?-About as

more engines as we had then were required, and thirty or forty
cars, and about 100 flat cars.

b1-1806. Had you been given to understand at al the amount of
sness which was likely to come over the rond when you first came up.

I1 es; I was told that the business would be a good deal larger than
exPected.
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11807. How did you find it?-I found it very good. At the first
month, February, the St. Paul road was pretty well blocked with
snow, and most of March it was blocked, and when the season
advanced, the freight was rushing in on us very rapidly, as high as
100 cars a day, tho latter end of March, so that our work came ail at
once.

How he managed 11808. How did you manage with the short rolling stock ?-I had to
'with defective work them night and day, and kept them on the move. The momentmg stok. a train came in I had to send it right back with a fresh crew on it.

11809. Was there any other difficulty with which you had to contend
at the beginning ?-I think these were the chief difficulties.

Bulk of business
formeri done by
water, dione by
rail.

Rolling stock at
present.

Elghty fiat and

ri box cars0 dered.

11810. What sort of business bas there been done while you bave
been here ?-It is getting brisk, and steadily increasing. The business
formerly done by water here has been done this year-the bulk of it-
by rail.

11811. Have both departments-I mean freight and passenger-
kept up ?-Both freight and passenger have kept up, and are now
increasing. At present we have ten locomotives, ninety flat cars, six box
cars of our own, and about ten from the Intercolonial Railway. We
do not miss the box car service as much as the flat, for all through freight
comes in foreign cars, and we get the use of them by paying the
mileage on them.

11812. Is there a further supply of cars under contract ?-Yes; there
are eighty new flat cars, I understand, ordered, and about fifty box cars.

Passenger and 11813. As to passenger cars ?-Lately I received two new passengers
baggage cars cars and three new baggage and postal cars, and I understand there

are two more passenger coaches to follow.

11814. Did you keep separate accounts for the earnings of the
Pem bina Branch and the main lino east of Selkirk ?- Yes.

Passenger travel
good.

Government
atone Interested
in receipts.

Earnings of road
from Uror Lake
to Emerson from
10th February to
3.h June,
6104,9.G

11815. How has the business been on the main lino east of Selkirk ?
-The passenger travel has been very good, an average of fifty pas-
sengers every trip that we go, in and out each way.

11816. Is that portion of the lino working entirely on Government
account ?-On Goverr.ment account.

11817. The contractors have no interest in the receipts now ?-
Not to my knowledge.

11818. Do you know, in round numbers, what the net earnings of the
Pembina Branch proper has been since you have been on it ?-I could
not give you the figures without looking to the accounts. I have come
away hurriedly from the office, I did not bring them; but I can tell
you what they were for the first five months, from the 10th February
to the 30th J une.

11819. That will be sufficient ?-104,975.69.
11820. la that the net earnings ?-Yes, the net earnings ; that is

taking from Cross Lake to Emerson.
11821; I did not speak of the Emerson Branch, but that will answer.

You have deducted from the gross, expenses for labour and all running
expenses ?-Yes.
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11822. You mean the operating expenses ?-No; that is the total .
erOunt-the total earnings.

11823. I asked you for the net earnings ?-The net earnings, or at Net earnings
least the balance after paying everything, would be about 826,083.68. '1"'3-

11824. What expenses have you deducted from the gross earnings
arrive at that net earnings ?-Everything that was consumed by

locomotive power, wages, labour of every kind, and material used for
epai rs.
lli25. The maintenance of the road ?-The maintenance of the road

as far as keeping up the track and telegraph gocs.
11826. How often are your returns made to the Department ?- Beturns to De-

3onthi partment made
y• monthly.

11827. Do these returns exhibit the net earnings ?-Yes.
11828. Not the gross earriings ?-Net and gross. îoney expended
11829. In deducting from the gross earnings have you deducted the arar anre
pePnses for ballasting and completing the road ?-No. not placed to

aecount of %vork-
. 11830. You have kept that distinct on construction account ?-Yes; ngep®ns®s.

it expected that that will be handed over in working order to the
oPerating department. A road is supposed to be in good working
Order when we get it.

1I831. Do you know what percentage of the gross earnings, in other
ocalities, is considered to be a fair allowance for working expenses and
raintenance ?-No; I do not. working ex-

penses and main«
11832. In this case it amounts to about 75 per cent. ?-Yes. tenance7 per

cent. of grosa

11833. Have you had experience in the working of other roads ?- earnings.
t as a manager, with the exception of three years in Nova Scotia.

b 11834. What road did you manage there ?-The Western Counties, a
ranch from Halifax to Windsor, and from Digby to Yarmouth.
11835. In what capacity ?-As general superintendent.
11836. Similar to the office you have here ?-Yes.
11837. How do the climatic influences affect the road here as cllinatic inau-
Inpared with Nova Scotia ?-I would sooner work a railway here cen or ra iwm-

than insome parts of Nova Scotia. I think, taking the parts between working in Man-
0ro and Quebec, it is fully harder to work than a railway in this rbroan ueeen

tonnrtry.

11838. What are the principal difficultica that you have to contend
With here on account of those influences ?-Drifts; the snow becomes
Veiy hard, as hard as if it were gravel.

11839. Have you a snow plough ?-None yet. The drifts piled Up Snow drifts prin-
tseason and I had to use road scrapers and teams of horses to keep beP acoumty w
OPen ; but there was only one portion, about three miles to three miles Manitoba-but

a half, we experienced any difficulty-five miles this side of pma i r
Ierson. fine.

11840. Do you know whether it was understood that there was more More snow winter
W last season than usual ?-I undem stood that there was more snow n for
t year than there was for twenty years, in any one season before. I twenty years.

laife htth rf n Drift heavi er,quite satisfied th e drift was a good deal heavier down in Min- Miesotn than
so)ta than in the North-West, in the district where I was operating. In Manitoba.

50
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11841. Do you think that the rest of the year, beyond these five
months, is likely to require the same proportion of expenditure-that
is, the same percentage of the earnings ?-I think not.

11842. Will there be much difference, in your opinion ?-There will
be considerable.

11843. The work then was a good deal more expensive ?-We had
to keep men night and day in the engines to keep them froni freezingr
in consequence of having no sheds, and we had, in consequence, to
keep them consuming fuel all the time. It is very expensive.

11844. Then do you mean that you consider that for the whole year
the net earnings will be more than 25 per cent of the gross earnings ?
-I think it will be.

11845. The maintenance and working expenses for the five months
would be about three-quarters of the whole gross earnings ?-Yes.

11846. But you think that for the rest of the period the maintenance
and working expenses would be a smaller proportion of the gross
earnings ?-Yes.

11847. Where do you make the repairs to your rolling stock ?-Ofn
the sidings principally, so far. At present, we are doing what littlO
repairs we have at Selkirk, in the round house.

11848. Have you sufficient accommodation there for the repairs on
your line ?-We have not.

11849. Nor at St. Boniface ?-No; we have no accommodation there·
Sat al].

11850. Is Selkirk a convenient place at which to make your repairs
for the whole line ?-It is not.

Winilpegthebest 11851. Where would be a better place ?-Winnipeg would be more
repairing sheds. central. It is where the most business is done.

11852. Is this defect being remedied ?-Not yet.

11853. Has it been ordered ?-I do not think it bas. The location
has not been laid out yet where we will have the workshops. It i
under consideration.

Want of sidings
being remedied.

11854. Have you sidings enough to operate the road conveniently?
-We have not-not for the growing traffic that is at the head poinIt
here, St. Boniface and Winnipeg ; we have along the line at all the
small stations.

11855. Is that being remedied ?-Yes. There have been sidings put
down at Telford, Darwin, Whitemouth, Shelly and Tindall. There
wero five new sidings put down this season-one at St. Norbert, Niver-
ville, Dufrost, and Arnaud, Dominion City, have been made and
ballasted, so that they are now ready for use, and at Emerson there are
very large sidings put down.

11856. Who conducts the operations of putting in the sidings ?--
The construction department.

11857. That is not under your supervision ?-No; it is not under r0Y
supervision. It is under Mr. Schreiber, or Mr. Rowan.
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11858. Upon the whole, are there sufficient faciilities being or about ¿O.'t"rantla
to be atforded to you for the fair and proper working of the line?- Everything need-
Yes; everything is being donc that can be done ip to the present tirne. ed being done.

11859. Do you remember whether the deepest snow drifts which The long grass
you had to contend with were at places where the road-bed was higher and weesth

than the level of the prairie or nearly even with it ?-Nearly even where they did
with it, and caused by the long grass and weeds allowed to grow
without being burnt down or cut in the fall. They hold the snow and
accumulate it on the track. I believe if the weeds and grais were eut
down that the snow would pass right over it, and we would have no
more trouble there than on any other part of the line.

11860. How deep does the snow fall on the average over the country snow ten last

which this railway traverses ?-An average of about two feet between s'aY1 two fet
St. Boniface and Cross Lake. face and Cros

Lake.
11861. Was that last season ?-Yes.
11862. Do yon understand that that is the ordinary average ?-No;

it is higher than the average, as far as I can understand.
11863. Did the snow drifts interfere with the working of the road ?

-Not between bore and Cross Lake and the woody part of the country.
11864. It was in the prairie country ? -Ye. There was more snow

botween St. Boniface and two miles out of here on theWinnipeg branch,
than any part of the line that I know of. It drifted more in the city
and around it-this portion of the main line between here and the tem-
porary bridge-and from here to a mile and a-half west.

1865. Did you find, do you say, that those portions of the line
which are a little above the level of the prairie, say two feet or there-
abouts, were clear from difficulties caused by snow ?-Yes ; qui te as
clear as in summer. There was no trouble with it.

11866. At these points which are level with the prairie, and where
the difficulties occurred, were there side ditches ?-Yes; thero were
side ditches.

11867. Of what dimensions ?-I suppose they would be about four
or five feet wide and two feet deep.

11868. Do yon know whether those ditches had any effect upon the
accumulation of the snow ?-No; I think not. I think the grass and
weeds had most to do with it.

11869. Is the branch fenced now ?-Only part of it, from St. Boni- Only part of

face to about Niverville. fe®bna Branch

11870. Have you had any difficulties of that kind ?-There were
several cattle killed between Selkirk and here. The fence was burnt
down in the spring, and in several places we had eight or nine he-d of
cattle killed.

1187 1. Is the fencing contracted for or in progress of construction ?
-It is under contract, and the wire is bore now, or part of it.

11872. Is there any other matter which you think would be proper
to give by way of evidence, so as to assist us in our enquiry ?-I do not
think there is that I have not given fully.

50

Nine head of
cat®le kitIed for
want of fencing.
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AousTIN NOLIN, Sworn and examined:

By the Ch&/airman:-

Mr Henry Clarke acting as Interpreter.
11873. Where do you live ?-Ste. Anne's, Point du Chêne, County

Provencher.
11874. How long have you lived there ?-Ten years.
118i5. Have you corne of your own accord to give evidence before

this Commission ?-Yes; I came to this Court voluntarily to give
evidence.

11876. Upon what matter do you consider it proper that you should
be exantined ?-I presume it is on the question of carrying the mail.

11 877. Between what points ?-From the office of the engineers in
Winnipeg to section 15.

11878. What do you know upon that subject?-I was here in the
month of April when W. Alloway came and spoke to me in front of
.Banniatyne's door on Main street.

11879. What he did he say?-He said: "I have a contract to give
for carrying the mail up to the North-West Angle, and Thompson told
me that you are the best man to do it."

11880. How often was it proposed that the mail should be carried ?-
Once a week.

Five stations. 11881. Were you to go direct to the end of that distance, or was it
to be delivered at different points ?-1 have to leave the mail at five
different places.

Mati sent to
North- W est
Angle by borses
and from North
West Angle by
canoe.

11882. Was there ary arrangement as to the means by which it
should be carried ?-From Winnipeg to the Nortb-West Angle it was
to be sent by horses, and from the North-West Angle it was to be sent
by canoe to be deiivered at the different stations along the line of
section 15.

118S3. Was it part of the agreement that this mail should be carried
by way of the North-West Angle, and not by any northern course ?-I
was obliged to pass by the North-West Angle. It was the only route
by which we coulid arrive at the destination of the mails. The road
was not completed to Cross Lake.

11884. Did you conclude any agreement on the subject ?-Yes.
Contractor to 1 188î. For how long a period ?-To the best of my recollection itcurry mail fnr
seven months. was for seven months.

11886. Do you romember the time it began ?-I signed the contract
for it on the sixteenth of April.

11887. Of what year ? -1 do not remember exactly the year, but it
is about three years ago. I can ascertain it after I return home; but I
think it will be about three years next April.

11888. Did you enter into more than one agreement on this subject
with Ailoway ?-No; I made but the one contract for carrying this
mail.

11889. Did vou close an agreement at the first interview ?-No; I
returned home but came back before I signed the contract.
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11890. Did you arrive at a verbal understanding upon the first Carrying Mals.

occasion ?-It vas understood before I left for home, that I was to
return in the course of a couple of days to sign the contract.

11891. Then the terms upon which the contra-t was to be signed
were finally agreed upon at the first interview ?-Yes ; an(l I believe
he had the contract made during my absence, ready for signature.

11892. What price was paid to you for this seri(e ? -82'5 a month. $22n Paia witnesg
for carrylis mail.

11893. Did you know before that verbal agreement that this service McKay said to
was put up to public competition ?-At the tine that I was spoken to wamakalaonag

about carrying this mail I was not aware that there hAd been public orv$3)a month
tenders asled for, but after I had signed the coniract I met the late "ouofhim on the

lonourable Jamrues McKay, who asked mne il lhere had been public com-
petition and public tenders asked for ; 1 told him no. E e said then
there were public tenders asked for, and I told him the price, and he
said Alloway is making $200 or $300 a month out of you on the con-
tract.

11894. Do you know whether any one else than Alloway was in-
terested in the profits of the bargain ?-When I offered to perform the
service for $250 a month, I was sitting in Alloway's office which was
directly opposite Mr. Nixon's office. le said " Wait awhile and f will
see." He made across over to Nixon's office, and after awhile re'urned
to his own office. Ie then returned and made a lower offer than that
I had asked, but I refused. When Alloway returned to his own office
from Nixon's office, he said : "I will give you $200 a month." I
refused. I said then : " I will take it for 8240 a month." le said again:
" Wait awhile," and left the office and crossing the street again, and
so on three or four times. At last he agreed to giý e me 8225, which I
accepted.

11895. Did he go each time that he crossed to Nixon's office ?-There
wau only that place that ho could go to, and there was only that bouse
where Nixon's office was. I am perfectly well aware that he wasgoing
there to consult with somebody, for every time he returned he offered
a little more until we agreed on the 8225.

11896. Iad you any other reason than that appearance of Alloway
consulting with somebody else, to Iead you to suppose that any one
else than Alloway was interested in the bargain ?-[ knew that Allo.
Way was in the habit of getting ail the contr'acts from Nixon, and for
that reason, when he went there to consuilt with him I was satisfied
that there was something going on between them.

11897. Had you any other bargain for carrying the mail between On 22nd June,
any othei' points with Alloway ?-The 22nd of June, following that a ®=ay "tharry
tilne, 1 entered into an arrangement with Alloway for carrying the mail to North-
iail to the North-West Angle, that was the mail that was going to Fort Fort ranef°n
Prances.

11898. How far were you to carry that mail ?-110 miles from here 11o miles.
tO the North-West Angle.

11899. How often did you undertake to carry the mail ?- Once a Once a week.
Week.

11900. In what place did you make that arrangement with Alloway ?
'It was here in town. Alloway met me on the street and brought me to
the Post Office; I signed no contract, but did the whole thing verbally.
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Callyin hals. 11901. Did you make an arrangement at the first interview ?-He
him he was to get had already spoken to me previously, saying that he was going to get

suc aoun ract such a con tract, and that he was going to turn it over to me.
over to him. 11902. How long before that bargain was made with Alloway, was

it that Alloway said he was going to get such a contraut ?-1 could not
tell exactly, but it was not long before.

$150 a mouth. 11903. Iow much were you paid for the service ?-$150 a month.

Used two horses
on the road.

Mail carried In
vehicle.

Time oecupied.

Wreighting.
Carrled frelght
for Governent
for seven years.

11904. Have you reason to believe that any person other than
Alloway was interested in the profits of this arrangement ?-1 cannot
say positively; but I have reason to believe, and do believe from the fact
that he went out so often to consult with the other man before making
the final arrangement with me.

11905. That is upon the former occasion ?-Yes; the contract for
section 15. The $150 a month vas for the North-West Angle.

11906. Do you know whether the Goverament asked for tenders for
the carrying of the mail to the North-West Angle ?-Perhaps it was
so in the English papers, but we did not see any thing of it. At the end
of the time for which I contracted, Alloway came to me again and said
the contractors were ready to take it for $120 a month, and if I would
take it for the same price, he would give it to me. You wili have " the
preference if you will take it at the same price." I refubed and said I
could not work any longer for nothing.

11907. In carrying the mail to the North-West Angle, did you use
any more than one horse ?-Always two at least, but I had soveral
horses engaged for the business.

11908. Then it was not on horseback, but in some vehicle ?-It was
always carried in a vehicle that I had made for the purpose, in the
style of a buck-board. Then 1 always had two men and a canoe waiting.
The men with the canoes took the mail from the North-West Angle to
Lake Deception where the two men separated. They had eighteen
miles each to make. 'fhere were five stations, and one man had to go
to Rat Portage, and the other returned by the way of section 14.

11909. About how long did it occupy a team to carry the mail fron
Winnipeg to the North-West Angle ?-The mail was given to me here
on Saturday. Saturday we took it to my house out thirty-two miles to
Pointe du Uhêne. We remained there over Sunday. On Monday we
started, and we returned to my house by Thursday evening. We never
missed our time. We were always exact.

11910. Afier starting on the Monday, at what time would you reach
the North West Angle ?-Always two days from my house to the North-
West AngIe and two days to return. I kept relays of horses on the
road, and the mail was always delivered here on Friday, so that it just
took the round week.

11911. In ordinary freighting how long would be the average timfe
taken to go from Winnipeg to the North-West Angle, without refer-
ence to mail carrying ?-We carried freight-that is, myself and MY
brothers, carried freight for the Government for seven years from herO
to the North-West Angle. They always allowed us seven days to go
and return, that is starting from Pointe du Chêne, thirty-two mileC
from here and return seven days. Sometimes it took us more; so1e-
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Times less. That is before the road was built, and while they were
building the Dawson Route.

11912. Do you mean seven days from Pointe du Chêne to the North-
West Angle and back, or from Winnipeg to the North-West Angle
and back ?-From my place to the North-West Angle and back ; this
was with horses. If we went with oxen it took longer.

11913. After the Dawson route was made, how long would it take
for an ordinary team to take an ordinary load from Winnipeg to the
North-West Angle ?-We could go in about seven days from here to
the North-West Angle and back, taking a load one way; but a great
deal depended on the state of the roads.

11914. At some seasons it took longer and some less ?-When the
roads were good we could do it faster than that. When they were
bad of course, we could not do it so fast. We have been from my
bouse to the North.West Angle and back in four days. When I speak
Of Seven days I wish it to be understood that we worked for the
Government for years, as much as seven months in the year, and it
Was an understanding that we should be allowed seven days for the
round trip from my house to the North-West Angle and back.

11915. What was considered in the year of 1875 to be a fuir price
for the use of a team and vehicle, and a man's services as a driver ?-
I should say that a reasonable price for a maii and team for the service
that you have mentioned, would be about $4 or $1.50 per day. We
received more than that sometimes, sometimes less, but I give that as
the average. For my own part I would have done that service for
44 a day. I have done it for less than that for the Government.

11916. Have you been accustomed to the purchase and sale of horses
at different times, and particularly -about the*years 1875 or 1876?-
Yes ; that has been my special business buyingland selling horses.

11917. About the year 1875 what was a fair price for a good half-
breed horse ?-For a good cart horse the price would be about $50;
that would be a good cart horse.

11918. Suppose' they were selected carefully for the purpose of
carr1.ying loads over long distances, what could horses be obtained for
for that purpose ?-When I speak of a good horse at $50, I mean horses
that you would buy if you were going to load them to the base of the
hocky Mountains. For instance, in carrying my mail I bought horses
at $50, and made fifteen journeys successively with them in carrying
that mail.

11919. Do you know whether that was the price generally paid for
such horses in and about Winnipeg in that year ?-I have seen them
8old at a great deal less. At that time horses were not very dear here.
At auction such horses as I have described would sell at about 830.

11920. Did you ever sell any horses to Alloway about the year 1875,
or afterwards ?-No; I did Wt sell any horses myseif to Alloway.

11921. Did you know of any being sold by other persons ?-No; I
es only present and saw a horse sold by a ,Frenchman-a cream-

Colourod horse--but 1 did not catch the price.
11922. Do you know the prices of ordinary horses of the country, or

eter horses, in 1877 ?-I have, in giving the price of 850, given the
that has ruled here for years; and with the exception of horses

Nixon's Pur-
veyership-
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that had a pedigree or some peculiar qualities, such as trotters, I do not
know that people would pay a higher price.

11923. Do you know the price by the 100 lbs. at which
freighting was doue from Winnipeg to the North-West Angle, about
the years 1875 or 1876 ?-When the Dawson route was first opened,
we got $2 per 100 lbs. for freighting from here to the North-West
Angle, and after that the price was reduced to 6s. sterling, or $ 1.50

11924. Was the Dawson route open before the year 1875 ?-The
Dawson Route was opened about the year 1870, after the troops arrived.
It was on the arrival of the second expedition of troops, they carne by
the Dawson route and we carried their freight. I mean myself and
my brothers.

11925. Is there any other matter connected with the purveyor's
office (Mr. Nixon's), or with the Pacific Raiway upon which vou cau give
evidence ?-I carried a great lot of freight for them, and I bought some
old waggons from him -old waggons and old harness that had been
condemned by the Government and left at different stations along
the road.

11926. To whom did you pay the money ?-Alloway retained the
money on my contract with him. In my freighting for the office, when
I would make my monthly claim Alloway would retain the price of
those things out of my estimates. I had charge of a lot of their things-
at my house for a whole year, and they never paid me for it.

11927. Was this property the property of the Government or of Mr.
Alloway ?-Yes; it belonged to the Government. Mr. Nixon gave me
an order to pick up all this property belonging to the Government, and
bring it to my house and take care of it.

11928. Did the property which you bought belong to the Govern-
ment ?-Yes; what I bought from them belonged to the Government.
'It had been used on the Dawson route.

Made bargain 11929. With whom did you make the bargain about the price St
wlth Nixon and
Âlloway. which yon bought it ?-It was with Alloway and Nixon both.

11930. Were they always together when younmade a bargain ?--
They were together at the time that I bought those waggons.

$93 for lot. 11931. Did they consult together about fixing the price, or did one
of them fix the price ?-Nixon appeared to want a higher price, and
Alloway seemed to be saying to him : " Better give it to him; it is all
old stuff." There were three old waggons, and a lot of old broken
harness. I paid them 893 for the lot.

11932. Who owed you this money from which this price was deducted ?
-It was Alloway who owed me the money from which the price was
deducted.

Alloway acted as 11933. Do you know whether Nixon agreed that this price might b&
Interpreter. deducted from what was owing by Alloway ?-When I bought the

things in question, I said: "I have not the money to pay you" to Nixon.
Alloway said : " It does not matter." Alloway was interpreting for nie
in the matter. le said: " It is no matter, you can take the things, and
at the end of the month the price will be deducted from the amount J
have to pay." Nixon consented to that.

11934. Do you know about what date you made this purchase ?-
think-I am not very positive as to the date-but I think it was aboed
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the mionth of September of the same year that -I made the contraet
vith him. I think it must be about the year 1877. I could ascertain

the date exactly if I were at home, and looking at my papers.
11935. Did you get any receipt in writing for the price of this

property, which was deducted fron the money coming to yoi by Ailo-
way ?-I (o not think I did. They had to pay me $.,25 everv notth,
and they simply deducted that from the amount they had to pay me.

11936. Is there any other matter upon which you cari give evidence,
so as to assist us in our enquiry ?-I am rather reluctant to speak, I
always worked for them.

11937. You have sworn that you would speak ?-There may be a
great many things that I might remember, if I were questioned, or had
time to think ; but, at the present moment, I do not remember. I know
that my son sold some oxen to Alloway, with carts and harness, all
complete. I do not know the price, but I think it was £13 sterling for
each-65. Each ox had a harness and cart with it, at £13 sterling.

11938. Do you know whether that sale was for the Government
-I mean was the property bought to be sold to the Government ?-1
could not say, as it was not myself sold them ; it was my son.

11939. Is there any other matter ?-No; I do not think there is.
11940. Was that about the ordinary price for an ox and cart ?-That

was rather a high price at the time.
11941. Did you come from your home to give this evidence, or did

you corne on your own business to Winnipeg ?-I came for the purpose
of giving my evidence.

W. T. JENNINUs' examination continued:

By the Chairman :_

11942. Do you wish to add to or explain your evidence given on a
former occasion?-I should like to enlarge on the statement regarding the
present class of line as in comparison with that as originally arranged.
Iy the substitution of trestle work for solid embankment the class of
line bas been somewhat reduced, trestle work not being permanent.
This would in no way alter the working of the line as compared with
the former arrangement.
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11943. Do you mean that this change makes the property a less
valuable one for the present but not less useful ?-It does not make it
less useful. It makes it less valuable in a monetary sense, but not from
the working point of view.

11944. Have you estimated what the probable cost will be to fill in Replacing trestie-
the trestle work so as to make it a solid bank eventually ?-The dif- by soli embank-

ment wil Cost
ference between the two estimates made np by me represents the 500,000.
difference of the two estimates referred to in my evidence.

11945. Could you tell me now ?-$500,000-that is by the prices
in the contract.

11946. Then the saving with the trestle work as at present used
Would be 81.500.000 ?-No: 8500.000 is the difference.
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11947. I think you said that the saving on the whole work of section
42 would be about $1,500,000 ?-Yes.

11948. That includes the trestle work in its present proposed shape ?
-lt does.

11949. But if that is convertel into a solid embankment then the
saving upon the whole work will be eventually about $1,000,000-is
that what you mean ?-That is what I mean ; taking as a basis the
rate given in the contract.

11950. Is there any other subject which you wish to remark on by
way of evidence ?-Nothing further than simply all my statoments
are to the best of my knowledge, speaking from memory.

11951. Did you mean in your former evidence to saythat the original
instructions concerning muskegs and water stretches had been modified?
-1 d:d.

11952. In what manner have they been modified ?-That the use of
muskeg material bas been allowed in places.

i1953. Has this been positively adopted, or is it under discussion
still ?-It has been positively adopted, and the work is now going on.

11951. Mr. Manning's solicitor seemied to think that it was stil! an
open question; that some of these changes had not been finally
authorized, d, , in consequence, that they were not able to proceed
wi.th their work on it, and therefore I wish you to be particular as to
your answer to that question. Have you any explanation to givo on
that subject ?-As far as I am aware, I am acting in keeping with my
instructions regarding how the embankments are to be made up from
muskegs.

11955. Is there any other matter concerning either muskegs or
water stretches on which you are unable to give positive -directions to
the contractors, because you have not received definite instructions
from your superior officer ?-Not that occurs to my memory at present.

11956. Is there any other matter which you think it advisable to
have more fully explained, or to have altered in your evidence ? Have
you any doubt that the deviations in the line, and the changes in the
grade have diminished the amount of rock cuttings ?-I have no doubt
about it.

11957. Have you any doubt that the grades alone have diminished
the amount of rock cuttings on the work ?-The deviations and change
of gradients have combined to reduce the work.

11958. Have you any doubt that the change in the grades alone bas
diminished the rock cuttings on the work ?-L have no doubt.

11959. Have you now any doubt whether you have heard officially,
or otherwise, that the Government had retarded the progress of the
contractor's operations ?-I have no doubt.

11960. In reference to embankments for water stretchesdo you wish
to state more fully the mode in which the work is to be finished than
you did in your previous examination; if so, please do so ?-I should
like to say that at some points rock-borrowing bas been adopted to
com p lete embankments across water stretches; at others a rock base
bas been determined upon.
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11961. You distinguislh betw-een rok bases and rockborrowing; please Contract No,42.

eXplain wbat the distinction is ?-Referring to a rock basis, I mean rock
borrowed for the purpose of making an embankment to a few feet
above the surfaco (,f the water, upon which trestle work will be erected.
When I speak of rock-borrowing in the ordinary way, I mean that
'ourse had been adopted to complete embankments where the material
fromn adjoining cuttings was insufficient.

11962. You mean by the borrowing to make it a complete embank-
lent of rock ?-As arranged, a complote embankment of rock with the
eception in someo instances of sufficient openings for the passage of
Water, such openings will be crossed by trestie work.

11963. Is there anything further that yo wish to say by way of
'Videnee upon this subject?-Nothing further that I eau think of now.

WINNIPEG, Saturday, 9th October, 1880.

WIILLIVM MURUoCHu, sworn and examined:

By the Chairîman.:-
11964. Where do you live ?-In the city of Winnipeg.
119J5. low long have you lived here ?-About a year.
119G6. And before that ?-Before that in Bowmanville, whicli was

11y headquarters.

MURDOCH.
Surveys n871-

P&iruy W._

1k967. Have you been in any way connectel with the Canadian
Pacifie lailway ?-I have.

11968. From what timec?-From June, 1871.
11969. In what capacity were you first employed ?-As division Witness,Division
iee Engineer to sur.elgineer• vey from N½ault

11970. Where ?-To make a survey of the Sault Ste. Marie Railway, miles estward;
froin Sault Ste. Marie to 100 miles eastward instrumentally then then exploration

1. to krenth alver
to the crossing of French River exploratory. These were preliminary
fiurveys.

11971. lad the country been examined by a simple exploration
before that ?-Not previous to that, to my knowledge.

11972. What was the numberof the party of which you had charge ? Sizeof party,
There were altogether about thirty men, as far as my recollection tnirty men.

8erVes me.
11973. Were they divided into more than one party ?-No; it

required the whole party to carry out the instiumentaL work, and get
pro)visions forwarded, &c.

11974. About what proportion of the par ty would be for engineering
>urposes, and what for transportation and other work ?-The full
Piarty would consirt of about eleven or twelve men of the workng
Party, engineering. The rest would be packers, cooks and camp
taeni.

About eleven en.
giners, the res
packers, cooks
and eamp mon.

11975. Where was your base of supplies ?-The base of supplies was Base of supplies
originally to land at Sault Ste. Marie. I had thon to distribute them 3auit ste. Marie.
throughout the whole distance to French River.
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11916. Iow was the distribution of the supplies nccomplished ?-lu
making the survey it ran fbr the first 100 miles in many places-

-close to the river bank of the St. Mary's River, in some places five or
six miles inland, and I took them up by boat and distibuted thein at
those points. I sent by boat to three different points between Frencb
River, at the end of the first 100 miles going eastward, and had
provisions put at different points inland to mect me at ny explo-
ration as I arrived at those points. That service was perfbrmed by
three men, I think.

11977. Was any commissariat officer attached to vour jartv, or did
you take the responsibility of providing ?-Yes; 1 liad a commi sariat
officer iimcdiately under my control.

11978. Did he take the responsibility of purchasing the supplies, or-
was that donc by some other officer suiperior to him ?-The stupplios, I
think, were purchased by Mi. Wallace, if I recollect rightly.

1979. Was there any difficulty during that season's operations or,
account of the supplies ?-None; whatever I had them directly under
my own control.

11980. About what time did the operations end for that season?-
The ir'st 100 miles of instrumental work ended in November.

11981. What was accomplished during the first season ?-An instru-
mental survey of 100 miles was accomplished, plan and profile
furnished to the Government, and the report upon it; also an explora-
tion of the remaining distance over the 100 miles eastward to French
River, with a sketch plan, and report accompanying it as to the feasi-
bility of the railway.

11982. Was the exploration proceeding on the eastern portion at the
same lime that your instrumental survey was going on at the
western ?-Not until I had run 100 miles eastward instrumentally,
did I commence to continue my exploration easterly to French River.

11983. Was the party diminished for exploration purposes ?-All
but nine were sent home, who accompanied me with sleighs and pro-
visions hauiled through by men.

11984. Then did you remain in the field during the winter of 187'-
72 ?-1 remainod in the field until I had walked throngh to the cross-
ings of Frerch River and determined the most favo.urable points for
crossing. Then I took my way to Ottawa by the Maganetawan and
Nipissing colonization road to Toronto, and then to Ottawa.

Reached Ottawa 11985. About what time did you reach Ottawa ?-Some time iOl
February, 1872. February.
Party ail 11986. Had the party been all discharged then ?-All discharged.discharged. b

11987. How long did you continue at office work in Ottawa ?-MIY'
office work was pretty well up. Plans and profiles were in asufficientli
forward state to be left there, and I was then sent by Mr. Fleming ou
another service.

11988. Is the result of your season's operations for 1871, and th&
ensuing winter, reported ?-Yes.

11989. Among the printed reports?-Yes; the Sault Ste. MariO
Railway.
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Winnipeg

11990. What was the service at the beginning of 1 72?-I vas four River te
to o %rihi of LakedaYs at home, I think, and Mi. Fleming desired me particularly to go

to-Winnipeg to detei mine upon the fe:sibility of a line for ihe Pacitie Directea by Flein-
lilway, frn the crossing of Winnipeg River vid Enîglish River, then in" to run from

south of Lac Seul to the head of Nipigon Lake; then by the branch to via Enush Rver
Nipigori 3ay. I found, on arriving at Rat Portage, that the route t°uofae

?1'oposed by Mr. Fleming vas impracticable. I had thon to determine Nipigon Lake,
the rossn<~then to Nipigothef tho Winnipeg River, and decide upon te route east- Bay.

Ward In order to attain the information, I found a number of the gut proposed
ndians and chiefs of the locality eastward assembled at Rat Portage; impossibne.

ý4Îd through Mr. MePherson, the Hudson Bay Agent, and from my
Own personal examinations, determined to make my exploration of the
ý'0sing at Rat Portage as the objective point eastward, and from
itformation received I adopted the route as laid down on the plan

hieb I now produce and file. (Exhibit No. 109.)

11991. Is this the red lino marked " William Murdoch, March, 1872 ?"
Yes; that is the lino with altitudes taken at different points, and shown

'I the plan.
11992. Was this route different froni the one which had been pro- Responsibilily

Jected when you started on the work ?-The responsibility was thrown lieso "eoo-g
UPon me of choosing that route through the country. At that time the route.
«overnment did not know where to send out their parties for the
'tsuing year until that lino was determined upon.

11993. I understood you to say that Mr. Fleming had proposed some Line proposed by
116 which you found impracticable ?- Viâ English River. Fleming.

11994. Then he had proposed to you a different course from the one
hbich you found to be the most favourable ?-Yes.
11995. What was the route which he proposed ?- Vid English River,

t what is called White Dog to Islington.
11996. The starting point was Red River ?---No; I had nothing to do
ith Red River and these points.
11997. I am speaking now of what Mr. Fleming had intimated that

e desired you to do ?-He proposed a route by English River through
y the souîth of Lac Seul.

11998. Is that the route which you say you found to be impracticable ?
9 es; on examination of the different points, 1 found it impossible to

vn'truct a line along the English River. I had discretionary powers to
Opt a different one if I wished.
11993. What was the number of your party for that season's opera- sizeofparty,nine

tlOns ?-Nine men and eight dog trains. men and lght
dog trains.

12000. Do you mean only engineers and packers ?-I had simply one
an with me, as assistant.
12001. Was that a simple exploration ?-It vas an exploration, Vhat An explorauon to

May caul a track survey, the points were laid down-lakes and en"bir emnu'g

t'ntble points - so as to enable Mr. Fleming to distribute parties from veying parties.

niaformation that ho had got as to the best section of country to make
tr«umnental surveys.
12002. Where was your base of supplies for that season's operations ? Carried supplies

ý-carried them through f rom this place, Fort Garry, to Lake Nipigon with him.
With e.
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River f0 i
orthofLake 12003. At what point did the operations end ?-The operations ended

Nipigon. north of Lake Nipigon at Ombabika Bay.
Exploration end-
ed at Ombabika 12001. About what time?-About the 1st of May, 1872.
Bay 2nd May,1872.

12005. Was any attempt made to ascertain the height at diffrOnt
points of the country ?-Yes ; but my barometers were broken and 01.r
judgment had to guide me as to the lay of the country. I MaeY
state, I suppose, that for some years afterwards, from the difficulty O
the sections, instrumental surveys were carried on by the Government
to try and better the choice of location, but had finally to adopt the
route as laid down as nearly as indicated on the plan in the vicinitY O
the route laid down.

12006. Was that the general course of the railway as now beinl1
constructed ?-Up to Eagle Lake, the east end of Eagle Lake.

12007. After May, 1872, what was your next work ?-I was detained'
through ice at Nipigon Bay for some coniderable longth of tinel
before I was enabled to proceed to Ottawa by boat, where I re)orted
to Mr. Fleming from the sketch plan and verbal report which 1 gato
him at the time. On the surveys being distributed over the exploratiOn
referred to, the report that I gave to Mr. Fleming was substantiated bf
the instrumental work.

12008. Do you know whether the substance of that verbal report
appears anywhere in the records ?-I do not think so. The office
were afterwards burnt, and everything, with the exception of theprofie
and the Sault Ste. Marie work, was destroyed.

12009. In a report of 1874, by Mr. Fleming, does he not make s00n
allusion to the substance of this communication ?-None whatever tb
I am aware of.

, s. e- 12010. And what after that ?-I was then given instructions O
tween Red November 5th, 1872.
River and
Nipigo• 12011. Between May, 1872 and November, do I understand that Yon

Took charge of were occupied in connection with the Pacific Railway ?-Yes. PreviOsiparties In field
while Howan at to Mr. Fleming's departure for British Columbia, I was instructed .
Ottawa. co-operate with Mr. James H. Rowan in looking after the parties I

the ipigon District. I rernained there until the fali at Nipigon ga
Mr. IRowan went to Ottawa to take charge of the office, and I to
charge of the parties in the field.

12012. During what time did this arrangement last ?-During tbd
sunmer.

12013. What was your duty in regard to field work for tbh
summer ?-My duty was to visit some of the parties in the field, to
the objective points, and give them instructions generally.

12014. IIad you any responsibility as to the supplies or oîi
engineering work ?- Engineering work entirely; Capt. RobinS'
was the commissariat officer.

12015. Were the engineers in charge of the different parties su
dinate to you during that period ?-Yes.

12016. Were their movements directed on your responsibilit
They were; their instructions had been received previously and
knew their duties.
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12017. Were the operations of that season, by the different parties, B"1" end

conducted satisfitorily?-It substantiate- the report that I made to
Mr. Fleming in connection with the route from Red River, and a Survey rconfir-

>,-. ed report made by
portion of the route from Lake Nipigon westward. witness to Flem-

Ing as to route
12018. But had you any charge of other parties working east of from Red River

Lake Nipigon ?-Not i mmediately. asn e
In frorn Nipigon.

12019. Under whom were they operating ?-Mr. Rowan.

12020. Then your jurisdiction extended from Nipigon to Red River? witness's.iuris-
-Yes; westerly as far as the parties were out. pigon fro

12021. About how many parties ?-Four or five parties, I think; I
do not remember exactly. I was ill part of the season, and laid up at
Red Rock, when Mr. Fleming was going through.

1202?. Do you know whether these parties under your control met
with any unexpected difficulties?-There may have been some slight
difficulties in connection with the carrying out of the commisariat; I
remember hearing that the supplies were not regularly forwarded
to them on the eastern portion of it. Aside from that nothing
unusual.

12023. Did the work for that season proceed to your satisfaction ?- or not to at-

No; I cannot say that it did so. ness that season.

12024. In what respect was it not satisfactory ?-There were some
slight mistakes made in starting, at one of the points, which were
afterwards corrected on the return of the party coming in; it was
about the only thing that I had to find fault with.

12025. Did you remain in control of these operations after November, ExibloratorY
1872, when you received those other instructions from Mr. Fleming ?Tnuiser pay to
-No; my connection ceased with that part of the district. le Fii

Instructed to run
12026. Then what was the new work which you undertook ?-I was an exporatory

given instructions to run a preliminary line, an exploratory survey, ,rvey rrom

from Prince Arthur's Landing, Thunder Bay, to White Fish Lake. Landing to White
Fish Lake.

12027. What was the number over which you had charge ?-About Size of party,
twenty-eight or thirty men, with dog-trains. do- trains

12028. Wbat was done ?-An instrumental survey was made between
those two points, plans, profiles and reports.

12029. Up to what time were you occupied in that winter ?-During
the winter, and I returned in the spring to Ottawa.

12030. Does your report on that subject appear in any of the printed
volumes?-I think that was burnt as well, at the timo the Pacifie
Railway offices were destroyed.

12031. Have you now any copy of your report on that sub.ject ?-I
have not.

12032. Was there any trouble about supplies during.that operation ?
-None whatever.

12033. What was the next work undertaken by you ?-The Colling-
wood breakwater, [ think, was the next work 1 was entrusted with.

12034. Is that in any way connected with the Pacifie Railway ?-
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L2035. What was the next work you undertook in connection with
the Pacific Railway?-Preliminary location of a lino between the head
of the Kaministiquia and Lake Shobandowan.

12036. About what time did you commence that ?-In the spring or
July, 1874.

12037. Were you in charge of a party ?-I had charge of two parties.

12038. Were they engaged upon different works ?-They were
engaged upon the two ends of the work. I have written instructions
dated 30th June, 1874, which are in substance to locate the line of the
railway in the best position over the shortest route between the points
referred to, having due regard to economy in construction, and espe-
eially to secure a favourable allignment and easy gradient for traffic
running eastward; also the extension of the line from Shebandowan to
Lac des Mille Lacs, and a trial line over a portion of the ground in
advance of the location line.

ThunderBaybase 12039. What was the base of your supplies for that operation ?-
-of supplies. Tlîinder Bay.

12040. Were there any difficulties connected with supplies during
tho work ?-Nono vhatever.

12041. Up to what time were you engaged in that work ?-Up to
the latter end of November.

12042. Were the parties discharged thon ?-They went down on the
boat when the season's work was not completed.

Work not finish-
ed. Hay.lewoo)d
sent up to super-
tsede witness.

WItness left
service.

Charges of
In% pr
coidt.VI:

Charges preferre1
.aganst wtness
and 8. J. Dawson,

12043. Was the work not finished that year ? -Not completed.
12044. For what reason ?-The season was too short to make the

location satisfactoriily.
12045. The work was not countermanded ?-No; the work was not

countermanded, but Mr. Hazlewood was sent up to supersede me.
12046. What was the resuilt of that ?-The parties went back the

ensuing season, and Mr. lazlewood resumed charge. That fall I vas
discharged by Mr. Mackenzie.

12047. Did you proceed to Ottawa before that happened ?-Yes.
12048. Had you any intimation, boforo the discharge, that tho

Government were not satisfied with your management of tho business ?
-No. Certain charges were preferred against myself and S. J. Dawson
in connection with the work.

Inivestîganîon 1204J. Were those charges investigated ?-They refused an invest-
demanded by igation Mr. Mackenzie refused an investigation. I demanded an

investigation.
12050. Were the charges communicatod to you ?-Privately.

Fleming coin- 12051. Not officially, from the Departmont, or from any superior
aes rivately officer ?-No ; privately from Mr. Fleming.

12052. Do you know whether Mr. Fleming made any report, or
recommendation, on the subject to the Min ister ?-I, have no idea. I
demanded fiom him, by letter, that an investigation should take place,
on oath, into all matters connected with it.

12053. Upon whom was this demand made ?-Upon Mr. Fleming
and upon Mr. Mackenzie.
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12054. Had you any official answer to that demand ?-None what- co°du°t.

ever; but I have a copy of the letter which I sent to Mr. Mackenzie.
12055. Was a copy of that letter produced at any previous investiga-

tion, or any examination before a Committee ?-It was produced on my
last examination before a Committee on matters connected with the Read a letter
Pacifie Railway, and a sub-Committee concerning the Kaministiquia. I Macei

read it before the Committee to exonerate myself from charges brought beforea Com-
by certain members of the Committee. mitteeofInquiry,

12056. Did you on that occasion intimate to the Committeo the sub-
stance of what you are now intimating-that you were discharged
without any investigation ?-I did; the matter was fully discussed
before the Committee.

12057. Was evidence taken before thatCommittee on oath ?-Yes ; I
was sworn at that time.

12058. In consequence of that statement before the Committee, wore
any steps taken towards a further invetigation of this matter betweèn
you and the Department ?-Nothing further, 1 imagine, than the reports
-I have reason to think that there was.

12059. Would there be any difficulty in investigating this matter
between you and the Department now, or at some future time, on
account of the absence of witness or any other trouble ?-I should think
not. The absence of witnesses would, of course, materially affect the
thing now.

12060. Are you willing that the matter should stand as it is, or do Matter a dead
you require that a further and fuller investigation should be made, issue now.
either now or at some future time ?-I see nothing, either one way or
the other, that would be of interest to me or to the Goverument to go
on with it, or let it rest as it is. The matter is a dead issue now.

12061. Then do we understand that you are indifferent in the matter?
-I agree to whatever action the Commission think fit to take. It is a
'matter that is past and gone, and when it was not investigated at the
time, it is of no consequence to me now. I have survived the obliquy
that was thrown upon me, after pressing in every possible way to get
it brought to an investigation at the time.

12062. What was the next work you undertook in connection with aIway .oca.
the Pacifie Railway ?--The next work immediately ooncerning the Gugan Ea°
Pacifie Railway was the Georgian Bay Branch and Canada Central ranch-
]Extension. Contraet No. 12.

12063. About what time was that commenced ?-In 1874 ; I left in In 1874 became
1874. It was imnimediately after leaving the service of the Government oer'nginaeeBa
that I became Mr. A. B. Foster's engineer on the Georgian Bay Branch- Bra nch.
iimediately.

12064. Mr. A. B. Foster obtained a contract ?-Yes; he obtained a
eontract for building the Georgian Bay Branch.

12065. In this matter you were acting in his interest ?-Yes.

12066. What was the first work you did in that capacity ?-I proceeded Instrumental
to make an instrumental survey from the harbour of French River to "b"rfoFrench
the Nipissing road, and from thence to the Amable du Fond, which was River via Nipis-
to be t e terminus of the Georgian Bay Branch proper. Amable du Fond.
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Georgian Bay 12067. That is near the central point of the four townships markedBwanch-ponp
Contract No. 1. A, B, C, D ?-Yes.

12068. Which was, in the contract with Mr. Foster, designated as the
eastern terminus of the Georgian Bay Branch ?- Yes.

A year occupied 12069. Elow long were you occupied on that service ?-That, together
on this work. with the Canada Central, I was a year.

12070. Was Mr. Foster also interested in the Canada Central ?-Yes.

12071. You were still in his employment at that time ?-Yes.
Condemned road 12072. I believe the result of the exploration on the Georgian Bay

ost t d ave Branch was to find that there was no feasible route within the gradients
contract can- required ?-I condemned it on account of the difficulties to be encount.
celled. ered in constructing a road under the cast iron contract that was

entered into between Mr. Foster and the Government. I advised him to:
have the matter cancelled, as it was impossible for him to build it.

Opinion corro- 12073. Was this opinion corroborated by some other independent
®at y. engineer ?-It was corroborated by Mr. Walter Shanly, who acted in

conjunction with me when it was brought before Mr. Mackenzie's
notice and Mr. Fleming's.

12071. Was any attempt made to induce the Government to change
the gradients, so as to make it a practicable route ?-Yes; frominform-
ation so given with all the details and data of elevation of that part of
the country.

12075. What what the result of this representation and application?
-Mr. Mackenzie refused, and Mr. Fleming refused to consider the
matter, as I imagine from the final result of it. I never had an inter-
view with Mr. Mackeniie. They had to bring Mr. Walter Shanly, but
I know the resuits.

The crossing in 12076. The work was finally abandoned, I believe, and the contract
tonnection with annulled ?--It was. I may state that the crossings in connection withsauit Ste. Marie
l'ne of witness's the Sault Ste. Marie lino that I chose in 1872-
survey 1872, were
those fixed on had 12077. You mean the crossings of French River?-I do; were the
crried out. points determined upon to make connections with Sault Ste. Marie, had

the line been carried out.

Razlewood sent 12078. Do you know whether before you went upon the ground
b report on route yourself there had been any previous explorations or examinations of
frora Rtenfrew to orefteebdbe n rvou xlrtoso xmntoso
inouth of French the country to ascertain whether a feasible lino could be obtained ?-
River. There was a report issued. Mr. Hazlewood was sent out by the Govern-

ment to report on the whole road from Renfrew to the mouth of French
River.

12079. Do you know the result of Mr. Ilazlewood's examinations ?-
Yes; I went carefully over the Georgian Bay Branch portion of them.

12080. Were they planned and profiled ?-There was a plan.

12081. A location plan ?---No; what we call a track survey plan and
a report.

12082. lad there been any profile or had the examination been con-
ducted so as to permit of it ?-I think the profile was taken from Sir
William Logan's geological plans and survey under his direction.

12083. There was nothing like a working profile ?-No.
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12084. And what was the result of Mr. Hazlewood's examinations "n°91&.nQBay
a'8 to the probability of obtaining a practicable lino ?-Altogether erro- Contract No. M
neOus; entirely impracticable.

12085. But I mean to ask at what resuit did ho arrive ?-That a Hazlewood re-
4ti8factory lino could be got according to his report. Ris report testi- ,rted a satisfae-

tled that taking each distinct portion of the country as far as ho had hal.
exarnined it, that a satisfactory lino could be got. I think there are
files of that report still in the office, which can be referred to.

12086. Had he made an examination of the continuous line between
the centre of those four townships or thereabout, and some points on
ýrench River, to which a railway could be constructed, or was it only
ln detached localities?-He represented that ho had done so,but I wentOVIr the ground with some of the men whom ho had in his employ atthat time, and found their camp fires, found theircrossing places wherethey had crossed, &c., and ho came over from whore the four townships
are about a creek called Rush River, where ho did not walk over that
POrtion between that point and the mouth of French River, but went
Ad'Ound in a canoe.

12087. Did you find any serious difficulties in that portion which Haziewood dic
YO think ho had not carefully examined ?-The whole difficulties co®n e
aPPeared to occur betwoen those points that ho had not examined any the dicuties
Portion of, and from there almost the entire distance of fifteen miles ocur.
ouit of the twenty-two miles was undulating bare rock, with nothing
to Construct a railway-to form a railway bed of very wide» crossings
and over numerous openings of water courses.

12088. That is what you mean by crossings ?-Yes; crossings of
Water courses.

12089. Was this longth of twenty-two miles from the mouth of
renlch River or thereabout, to a point further north-east at which the

erossing of the lino was expected to be made at one time ?-That was
4tween French River and what is called Cantin's Bay. The crossing
a si1 miles furtber up which I recommended them to adopt, making a.
o0 11ection with the Sault Ste. Marie lino.
ç12090. Is it your opinion at at the time the contract was let to the When contract

a nourable Mr. Foster, build this Georgian Bay Branch, there reasonabtero.
a reasonable probability of a feasible lino being obtained over the nelit ofr roaut

't3lIte indicated in the contract ?-No; not in my mind. None from laid down in
'ahOt I had previously seen of the country in 1859 and 1860. contract.

f12091. Do you mean also from what you have seen since? -And also
."OA what I have seen since. I condemned the whole lino from the
1eeption, from the fact that in starting from Douglass it ran over the

r1jected lino running over the heights of land of the highest part of
atario in that vicinity where all the rivers-tho principal rivers flow-

inito the Ottawa and Lake Huron-from their sources.

12099. These last remarks seem to apply more to the extension Of Had not specltica-
t branch-I mean the extension of the Canada Central from Douglass gradsfstnte8tward. My question was intended to apply to the Georgian Bay 3ix feet to a mile.

wokmight have-auch?-Then my answer is: had not the specification been so framed been carrled out.
elanld ing grades of twenty-six feet to a mile ascending easterly, the

rk ight have been carried out by Mr. Foster.
51à
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12093. It was upon that matter, I believe, that you applied to the
Government for a modification of the terms of the contract ?-Yes.

12094. And in consequence of the refusai to modify, the matter waS
abandoned ?-The matter was abandoned on these grounds, and certain
alterations of the line were also demanded. The abandoning of the
first twenty miles of road to Cantin's Bay.

12095. Adopting water way instead of railway ?-Yes; on which
locks were spoken of at a point on the river to improve the navigation
of the river to a point twenty-six miles up.

12096. What was your next connection with any works pertaining to
the Pacifie Railway?-Next the Canada Central.

12097. When was that ?-During a portion of the same year, and for
some little time afterwards.

12098. What was your duty in connection with that ?-Mr. Foster,
on his arrivai from England, from the advices I had given him, began to
fear that the line throughout was not represented truly or to his
intereet, in the report given by Mr. Hazlewood.

12099. For this, which you call the extension of the Georgian Ba-Y
Branch, had there been profiles and location maps prepared before the
contract ? -By me?

12100. No; by anyone ?-No, I think not; simply an examination
as Mr. Hazlewood conducted it.

12101. Do you mean examination in the shape of exploration ?-J
think one line was run from French River eastward for a short
distance by Mr. Mortimer, from what is called the " Key," six miles
east.

12102. We are now speaking of the extension which was undertakenl
by the Canada Central as distinguished from the Georgian Bay Branch
proper : do you know whether plans or profiles of that had beenl
prepared before the contract with the Canada Central, as to the ex
tension ?-I think not; it was simply on Mr. Hazlewood's report.

12103. Without plans ?-Without plans.
12104. What were your duties in connection with that portion of the

line,-the extension ?-M r. Foster asked me to make an exploration
where, in my opinion, the best line of railway could be got for thO
extension of the Canada Central,-to make an examination of the
country.

12105. What were the results ?-We proposed that the line should
takq what is called the valley of the Ottawa, the natural great arterY
of the country, where the lowest elevations could be obtained.

12106. Was the central extension abandonod finally ?-No; Mr.
Poster instead then of building from Douglass vid the route projecte
by Mr. Fleming, and reported upon by Mr. Hazlewood, constructed the
branch to Renfrew, some thirty-two miles, with a view that should the
Northern Colonization Railway on the other side of the river cross
Portage du Fort, he would have command of the traffic of the Paicifi
Railway.

12107. Was the extension as contracted for with the Canada Central
abandoned ?-It went through other bande, and went into the hands Of
other contractore, MeIntyre & Worthington.
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12108. Not over the same route ?-No; that was abandoned entirely TCaada Cen.
from my showing the inexpediency of taking a line by the projected l on Lake

route as indicated by Mr. Hazlewood. Niplainge

12109. What was your neit connection with the Canadian Pacifie Determines ter-
Railway ?-My next connection was the determining of the terminus Central on Lake
of the Canada Central Railway on Lake Nipissing, to the east of Lake pNisiuing.

Nipissing, with a view of getting a common point so as to admit of the
lne rlnning north and also to the south of Lake Nipissing, and to
carry the railway to the north sufficiently far back from the waters of
lake Nipissing, should they be used for navigable purposes, so that the
line should not be overfiowed.

12110. By whom were you engaged in this service ?-By the present
Government.. En agedIn Dec-

12111. About what time did the service commence ?-In December, e, 187, for

1878; also to make a survey and soundings of what is called the East and to maee
Bay of Lake Nipissing, for the purposes of a harbour in connection "a"yo f eat
With the railway. issing In order

fix on harbour.
12112. Is that the bay laid down on the map, marked South-East

Bay ?-Yes; and plans and profiles showing terminal points of the bay
and the terminal point of the Canada Central iRailway are in the
office.

12113. With a report on the subject ?-With a report-yes.

12114. What was the number of the party for that service ?-I think size of party,
it was about eighteen altogether. elgheen.

11115. Was there any difficulty about supplies ?-None whatever; I
took them with me.

12116. When did the service end ?-1 think it only occupied about
two months altogether.

12117. Then what was your next operation ?-My next service was, contract se. de.
I had instructions to locate the first 100 miles from Winnipeg west-
Ward.

9th June, 1879,
12118. About what time did you commence ?-On the 9th June, commencedto

1879. locate 100 miles
West of Winnipeg.

12119. Where were your headquarters during that service ?-Win-
'i'peg.

12120. Were your instructions from the bead office ?-Yes; from
Xr. Fleming. I had nothing to do with the office here virtually, but
ray instructions were to submit the instructions to Mr. James H.
1 owan, the District Engineer, to supplement any directions not therein
given, if there was anything omitted, from his knowledge of the
country.

12121. Your instructions were to report direct to the head office ?- Instructed to re.
Certainly; I never reported to Mr. Rowan on any subjectwhatever. offriea

. 12122. What party had you in your charge ?-I had the usual loca- Rize of party,
tiOn party of twenty-one or twenty-two men altogether. twenty-two men.

12123. How many for engineering work ?-The usual transit man,leveller,chain men, rod-men, picket men, axe men, generally comprising
thirteen or fourteen of a party.
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12124. And the other mon ?-For packing provisions, moving camp,
making stakes, pickets, &c., involving all the work necessary to carry
on the work collectively or with any advantage.

12125. I suppose Winnipeg was the base of supplies ?-Yes; every-
thing was brought from here.

12126. Was thore any trouble about supplies?-None whatever,
except from the badness of the road and the generally wet season
which impeded work some.

12127. About what time was that survey completel ?-About the
latter end of August or lst September-surveys were completed in the
fall. There was one party sent from me, at Mr. Fleming's request, to
run a line into Portage la Prairie.

12128. Was that intended as a branch line or as a deviation of the
main line ?-It was run simply to make a connection to show the extra
length that would,be entailed by running a line there.

12129. And to deviate the line?-And deviate the line-yes, and tO
get the general features of the ground over which it passed.

oao plar- 12130. Were location plans and profiles prepared comprising this
pared as far as work ?-Yes; they were prepared as far as the work was ready to go
onk eady togo on with forthwith.

12131. Was this a final location or a trial location ?-It was a final
location. There were çortions of the work that would have been
altered when the road was being constructed. For instance, there were
two routes, one on the 4th base line and there was another runnin9
from three miles to three and a-half miles further north-the 4t0
base line was completed, but there would have been an alteration in the
wet piece of grour.d eight miles in extent to the west side of the Province
It would have kept half a mile to a mile or a mile and a-half furtbe'
south to obviate the necessity of going through wet ground, but the
survey had to be carried through to ascertain the extent and the advi-
sability of taking it through the wet ground or abandoning it.

Explainsthow his 12132. When did your connection with this particular work ceas0 i
thaeo ceasti: -During the winter-in January. The latter end of January I got
lnstructed by imperative instructions from Mr. Fleming, by telegram, to make anFleming te get a
line from end of examination of the country from the end of the first 100 mile contract

frt *m vid the valley of the Assineboine towards the coal regions with
eoaw regions. a view of gettig a line that would be not adverse to the coal tragic,

with the least gradients adverse to the coal traffe.
Rowan took pos-
session of wlt-
mess's office and
'Papers.

12133. Did that end your connection with the first 100 miles?
-If you will allow me, I will make an explanation. During Da.Y
absence, my staff who were working in my office at that tile,
preparing those plans, I got a letter here stating that Mr. lRowan had
taken possession of my office and all my papers at the instance of Mr
Fleming, and my offices were turned into traffic offices for the DepIrt-
ment connected with the Pembina Branch.

12134. Do I understand that you had an office in connection witl
this first 100 miles separate from the general engineers' office occuPie
by Mr. Rowan ?-Coertainly.

12135. In the same building ?-Not in the same building at all.
This building 1 applied for to Sir Alexander Campbell, who was the
Postmaster-General, for the reason that there was no room in the
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office below for two parties to work in at the beginning, and I chose Contract No. ts,

thoses offices. I had my office apart from Mr. Rowan's, and the work
was going on when this action was taken, which I feIt very indignant
at. It might easily have been left until I returned from the exploration
of the work which I was sent upon, and I wrote very strongly on the
matter in connection with it. What object there was in it I cannot
concoive. Mr. Rowan also sent for my own private papers at my own
house, for what object I cannot understand. It was a most unpardon-
able thing for a professional man to do. At the same time Mr. Rowan,
knowing I was 150 miles west of this, wrote me letters to give up
everything connected with this, previous to my getting any know-
ledge from Mr. Fleming of his desire to have my offce, and that
the Minister had instructed him to request me to take charge of the
second 100 miles west. Consequently, after bringing over the iron and Took charge of
ties and starting the contract here last year, as soon as I went out on e,°t or ed
the other work my connection virtually ceased with the first 100 nIver, contrbet
miles, and I took charge of the second 100 miles west-a more difficult requiring an en-
location. The answer that was given to me was that there was no work gi"e®r on this

to be doue on this section requiring an engineer, by Sir Charles Tupper ;
that it was going to be doue by assistants.

LUXTON.
WILLIAm F. LUXTON'S examination continued: LUXTON.

Contract No. 15.

By the Chairman :- elpng New

12136. Have you anything further to add to your evidence, or any copy or Free
documents which you wish to produce to the Commissioners ?-I beg show that Free
to put in a copy of the Daily Free Press of December 19th, 1878, contain. Press was not
ing the article referred to in my former evidence which I submitted in head.
refutation of the evidence of Mr. Whitehead that the Free Press
was hostile to him, and had done all it could against him. The article
is headed "Our Outlet " and marked with my initialis. (Exhibit No 110.)

12137. Is there anything further that you wish te add ?- That is
ail.

JAMES SUTHERLAND's examination continued: J. SUTHERLAND.
Port Frances

,8y the Chairman:- Lock-
Book-keeping.

12138. Can you produce now the statement of the goods which were statement or
delivered over at the time which you ended your connection with the value or goms
Pacific Railway ?-Yes. when witness's

connection witli
12139. With the prices attached ? -Yes. Locks ceased.

12140. What is the gross sum ?-At the invoice price with freight $20,261.76.
and charges added, $25,327.19, less depreciation, say 20 per cent.,
*5,065.43.

12141. Net value ?-820,261.76.
12142. Have you credited the store account in your books with that

amount ?-Yes.
12143. What is the result of the store account thon by crediting it store account

with what you find to be the proper value of these articles transferred $233.40 short.
by you as above mentioned ?-It is $233.40 short.
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J. SUTHERLAND

Part raees

*ook-keepinge 12144. In the list which you produce have you added any thinge
which were not in your former statement of goods transferred by you?
-I have not.

12145. In the making up of this statement you have included besides
the articles which were property charged to Store Account, plant,
machinery, rolling stock and other goods not properly store goods, have
you not ?-Yes; they all go back into the stores again when the works
are closed. They are all stores and charged to the stor es department,
and I credited them back when they went back into the store.

No book for ex- 12146. Had you no account in your books which was exclusively for
uuive gpros0f the purpose of showing the goods which were disposed of to labourers
Pos o and other persons employed, as distinguished from other property used

laburea, c. upon the works ?-No.

12147. And did you always enter in your Store Account plant and
machinery ?-Yes; there was no profit supposed to be on anything of
that sort.

12148. I am not speaking of profit. I understood, from what you said
the other day, that you had an account to which was charged all the
supplies that you got for the purpose of distribution amongst the meD
at prices agreed upon, and that you credited that account with the value
of those goods which you had disposed of to the men ?-No; we charged
the stores with everything that came in there in the way of supplie-
and plant, and when we kept stores for the benefit of the men we
charged them at a profit; but any profit, there was, was supposed to be
on the stuff sold to the men.

12149. Do I understand that your books show this : that upon the
Books show loss rolling stock, plant, machinery, tools and hardware furniture and the
of 28840. goods of all kinds which were kept for the purposes of sale, there was

only a loss during the time in which you had, charge, of $233.40 ?-Yes-
Of course that is what yon mean by losing stuff altogether.

12150. No; I asked if they show only that loss ?-Yes.

MURDOCH. WILLIAM MURDOCH's examination continued :
Ralway Cou-

.ontr°et Ne. 4 . By the Chairman
nonS * or 12151. In connection with the first 100 miles was there some matter

of Drope's which yon wish to refer to?-He was a tie inspector of
mine during the time I was in charge of the work.

12152. Was there some trouble about the inspection?-It appears
that after I left he was discharged for some reason or other.

Drope, tie-Inspec- 12153. As far as your knowledge is concerned, what have you to say
tor, satlafactoryrn hie conduct in the matter ?-As long as he was under me lis conduct was satis-
white under factory, and he obeyed my instructions. I gave him written instructioD8
'witness. which ho could not fail to carry out; as far as I know they were

carried out. I have no reason to believe that they were otherwise.
12154. Was there more than one tie inspector under you ?-No.
12155. Do you mean that bis conduct was always satisfactory to the'

contractors who furnished the ties ?-No; bis conduct was satisfactOr
to me.
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RaUway OeM-
struetiets-

12156. Was there at any time occasion to revise this inspection ?- C0*trmt No. 4°.
Xot under me. -ele.

12157. Did you ascertain yourself, by personal inspection, whether Han no doubt in-
he had made a proper examination in the first instance ?-From what PeCtiOl Of ti, s
l saw of ail the ties brought to this side of the river I have no doubt properly done.
that the inspection was properly made.

12158. Then you had an opportunity yourself of forming a personal
Judgment on the subject ?-I saw them every day passing and re-
Passing.

12159. l there any other matter connected with that Drope affair
Which you think ought to be explained ?-I have made all the explana-
tion so far as I am concerned personally. He will, I believe, refer to
Me in the matter.

TRoMAs DROPE, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :-

DROPE.

12160. Were yon engaged in any transactions connected with the
Pacifie Railway ?-Yes.

. 12161. In what way ?-I went to Ottawa and asked for a position as
Inspector, and I got it from the Minister of Railways, and I have hie

letter to that effect. He sent Mr. Bradley, his secretary, to introduce
Me to Mr. Schreiber. 1 went to Mr. Schreiber's office and met him,
and he told me that he would telegraph me to join him at Toronto. I
got here on the 23rd December, and in about twenty or twenty-five
Minutes I reported myself to Mr. Schreiber for duty, and he instructed
Me to report myself to Mr. Murdoch, and I did so.

12162. What else ?-I obeyed Mr. Murdoch's instructions.
12163. What else ?-I went out on the line; went over the ties;

Went among the sub-contractors. The contractor was Mr. Ryan, but
he had some thirteen or fourteen subs, and I went round among the
Camps, and among the men, where they were making the ties, and
gave them instructions that there was no use in bringing out ties that
Would not pass specification. Mr. Murdoch had given me the specifi-
Cation, and I showed this notice to these men; and I got a letter from
Mr. Rowan, charging me with contracting debts for the Government
that I had no authority to do, while I had the receipt from the Times

ffie three days previous for my own money.

Charged with
couitracting debta
on behalfof GO-
ernment without
authority.

12164. Is it for the publication of this notice that the debt was
supposed to be contracted ?-No; I paid my own money for it.

12165. Did Mr. Rowan accuse you of contracting a debt when you
had not contracted a debt ?-He did.

12166. Was he right ?-No.
12167. Then what next ?-I went over the ties from time to time; ]nstructed by

afnd I got a letter from Mr. Murdoch, instructing me to take instruc- Schrelber to
tions from Mr. Force during hie absence, which I did; and I went on a anle'au-
toCarry them out until I got a letter from Mr. Schreiber to acknow- thority.
edge Mr. Rowan.
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EaIlway con-

Contrat No. 48 12168. Up to the time of getting that letter from Mr. Schreiber, hba
Te..t'*" "' there been any complaint of your conduct ?-Not that I am aware of'

Contractors not 12169. Have you got that letter : is there any complaint ?-YOe;
Ca onnisertia- they refused to pay the contractors upon my certificate.
Ultimately con-
tractors paid on
bis certIficate.

Contractors con
Plained that w
ness did flot do
themn justice.

Witness's cause
of complaint.

Returned to WI
nipeg on 1Oth of
April. On 12th
told he muet no
corne to town.

Told that he ha
been rernoved
fron pay-roll.

Rowan wrote hi
that he badIn -
structions to
rerove him fro
Pay.roll.

12170. Then you think the contractors have a cause of complaint?
-The contractors have no cause of complaint at all. I understooa
yesterday, Mr. Brooks, the cashier of Mr. Ryan, who was one of the
partners of Mr. Ruttan, and Mr. Ryan told me that they had got at
order from Ottawa to call at the 'bank and get the money on my coe-
tificate. You will understand me, the first contractor and contractor
were all passed; there was John Ryan and Mr. Whitehead, and %'
Ruttan and Mr. Ryan, the sub-contractors. Every one of them cOm'
plained that I did not do them justice, that I was too hard on th
inspection, and didn't make sufficient returns in the number of i09
got out.

12171. Do I understand that·you come forward wishing to be exa"-
ined, because you think there is some cause of complaint on your part,
against some officer or some one connected with the works : is tha
right ?-No.

12172. What is it you wish to have investigated ?-I wish to clea
myself of anything that may be disparaging to me at any time, or to
any one who I acknowledged at the time.

12173. Is not that a cause of complaint, that yon have been dispar
aged ?-Yes; but not to apply to any one else. I have cause of com
plaint against Mr. Rowan.

12174. What is your cause of complaint against Mr. Rowan ?-ir
Ryan's contract went over thirty-five miles, and there was not a su
cient roof, but one, on the whole road.

12175. What do you mean by roof ?-I mean a house that belon
to the Government and was furnished by the Government; and
Ryan, as I understand it at the time, rented it from Mr. Rowan, a'
rented it to the tenant.

n 12176. That is no cause of complaint. You tell me what your co0'
plaint is, I will try and investigate it; but I do not wish to occupy o1r

t time with anything but the cause of complaint ?-I came to town ofl
Saturday night, on the 10th of April, and I got a letter from hin o
the 12th, that I was not to come to town. I put in an affidavit, sign
by six respectable gentlemen that there was not a proper place for anY
man to live in on the line.

d 12177. Did ho discharge you because he alleged you had disobeYf
orders ?-No; ho wrote me to say that I had been removed from the
pay-roll on the previous month. I paid no attention to that letter, avd
went on with my work, until Mr. Molesworth came on the 23rd o
April. He re-inspected and counted the ties and I did not knoW b
return. Then after that Mr. Rochester was sent on, and I do not know
his return.

m 12178. Did they ever discharge you-any of them ?-Mr. BoWao
m wrote me to say that he had got instructions from Ottawa to remol

me from the pay-roll.
12179. Did he state the reasons why you had been removed ?-50'

his letter is here.
12180. Do you know the reasons ?-No.
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ROWAN

Eailway ron-struction-
J. H. RowAN's examination continued: Contract No. 48.

InS ection of

By the Chairman:-
12181. Was Thomas Drope discharged by you from the service of the Drope discharge(

Government ?-He was by instruction from Ottawa. t°enpectr b°by
12182. Do you know from what cause ?-I believe for inattention to Ortaa.

bis duties.
12183. Do you know in what the inattention consisted ?-Yes; Mr. Schreiber spoke

Schreiber spoke frequently to me about Mr. Drope's presence in town, fIrea to wt-
when Mr. Schreiber was here himself, complaining that he seemed to Drope's presence
be all the time in town and around the Pacifie Hotel, and he told me I **"'
that that kind of thing must not be. I then wrote to Mr. Drope to say
that he must stop out on the work. After that, I think he came to
town. I am not quite sure of the dates, but I can by referring to the
letter-books, and having disobeyed my orders, I suspended him, and I
wrote him a letter to that effect I think. The day after, I think it was,
I wrote to Mr. Drope telling him that I would suspend him, and that I
ehould report his conduct to Ottawa. I received a telegram from the Recelved a tele-
Engineer-in-Chief telling me to discharge Mr. Drope. That was the day W 1"r
after I mailed the letter to Ottawa that I received the telegram from charge Drope.
Ottawa ordering me to discharge him.

12184. Then do you consider that you received the telegram before
your letter reached Ottawa ?-Certainly; I only wrote the day before.

12185. Then the telegraphed instructions could not have been
caused by your letter ?-No; it was not caused by any communication
of mine at all to Ottawa.

MURDOCH
WILLIAM MURDoCH's examination continued:

Preflmtniary

By the Chairman:- Line from north
of White Fish

12186. What was your first work in connection with the second 100 Lake t Sanady
niles west ?-There was one piece of work in connection with the Baekstur-

Government that I omitted to tell this morning. I was instructed about geen Lake•
the 23rd October, 1873, to run a line from some twenty miles north of October 23rd, 1873,
White Fish Lake just north of Lac des Mille Lacs, thence on to Sandy a'1ine from twen-
iBay, some 115 miles westward, and then eastward to a point on Black t Me*hrh or
Sturgeon Lake. Mr. Fleming had an idea at that time of straightening west to Sandy
out the.line somewhere in the direction of the present route, only fur- ay then east to
ther to the north. You were asking as to the cost of the surveys, or Lake.
Whether they involved more expenditure at one time than another
linder certain circumstances. That was an exnensive survey from An expeusive
the fact that I arrived at Thunder Bay by the last boat previous tfor thrsro
the snow falling in sufficient quantities to enable stores to be moved.
Two parties were two weeks camped at Thunder Bay near the Second
]River. Previous to my going up there Mr. Rowan took upon himself
to write to Mr. Dawson. He spoke to me in regard to the matter and
said that ho would write to retain horses to carry this material to the
Point where I would require to use it. There was a party of about
8ixty men altogether in the two parties, perhaps more. The provisions
had to be transported from Thunder Bay, or from that river to Lac des
Mille Lacs, or to the Savanne River at the head of Lac des Mille Lacs,



Prelianiaary
Survey-

.Line from morth
et white 118ha distance of about 115 miles, with all the camp equipment and outfit for

two parties. On arriving there a horse trail had to be cnt some twenty
mak Stur. miles north to utilize the horses that 1 subsequently got, to get as far*e Lke. as White Fish Lake. From there twenty miles of transit line had to

be run from that point due north to the place of beginning to commence
surveys east and west. From that point we had dog trains to transport
provisions entirely, involving twenty miles of dog trail to be cut.

Moberly sick. Then from there one of the ongineers, Mr. Moberly, became sick. 1
had to take lis position and run bis party, running westerly to what is
called Sandy Lake, a distance of 115 miles, together with 115 miles of
dog trail to be cut and traverses of lakes, in connection with the
general line of the survey. Mr. Gordon, my other assistant, took a party
eastward some seventy-six miles to the Black Sturgeon Lake. Alter
finishing that he travelled back and came out to me some 176 miles, to

Back to Thunder assist me in getting through. We came then back to Thunder ,Bay
Bay. after getting the survey completed. Under those circumstances, the

length of the line to be surveyed and cost of equipment would involve
the expenditure on a survey of that kind very much greater than if
you had not to take your supplies such a distance. The waiting for the
taking of the ice and a snow fall, together with the fact that when 1
arrived there I found only two or three span of horses-four, I think,
were ordered by Mr. Rowan altogether, and it required twelve or
fourteen teams of horses to transport the material. ConsequentlY
exceptional cause in different places involved different outlays of
money.

12187. What was the number of the party which you had charge of
on that occasion ?-There were two parties.

12188. low many men ?-Probably thirty or thirty-five men in eacli
hanties had to be built along the lino of the road.

Best place for
ba of supplies.
Lac des Mille
Lacs.

Bas or supples
been decided on
when party
settlng out.

12189. Was each party to do a different kind of work, or similar
work at different places ?-They were doing similar work, one going
east and the other west; in conjunction with that the oats ran out, there
was no oats to be had in the place; hay was scarce, and we had to bake
bread and mix it with straw to keep the animals alive.

12190. Where would have been the most convenient place for the
base of supplies ?-The base of supplies-the nearest place that couIld
have been got-was Lac des Mille Lacs, at Savanne River.

12191. Was that on the line of the work ?-It was fifty miles south
of the line of work.

12192. Whose duty was it to decide upon the place for the base Of
supplies ?-The base of supplies was generally left in the hands of the
engineer in charge.

12193. Who was he ?-I was the engineer in charge at that time.
12194. Did you decide upon the base of supplies at that time ?-The

base of supplies could not be decided on thon as I had no previoU5

knowledge as to the point I was going to, and had not time sufficient
to make those arrangements.

12195. Was it understood at that time, either by express or implied
instructions, that the engineer in charge should start upon his work
without baving any arrangements for his supplies satisfactory to hi In'
self?-Nothing further than taking them with him and managing his
o wn commissariat.
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PrelIminary
Survey-

12196. Then do you mean it would be within his instructions to start Line from north
On a work of this kind without knowing where his base of supplies *.a.eo gaFn
Would be or considering the subject himself ?-He had no time to con- HSYq th¿e1 to

5ider it, because ho had no knowledge of where ho was going to, pro- geen Lake.
bably a week before ho left, and ho had simply to take his supplies
With him, and do the best he could with them when ho got into the
Geld.

12197. On this occasion did you consult with any one as to supplies
or where the base would be ?-I knew the country. Having been over
it previously and knowing the vicinity, I knew more about it than
any one else who could advise me.

12198. Therefore did you consult?-There was no necessity for con-
Sulting.

12199. Therefore did you consult ?-No; I consulted no one.

12200. Do you consider that the arrangements for supplies were
defective ?-No.

12201. How was the unusual expense incurred ?-By the parties Expense caus-d
having to camp at the river until snow came to enable us to move our to aa e
Inaterial. We had forty-five miles of the Shebandowan road to go over river untu mnow

frst. That had to be covered with snow. There was a lack of animais rivers were
to haul it, by not giving Mr. Dawson sufficient time to retain those frozen.

animals. Lac des Mille Lacs had to be frozen to carry that material,
and the immense distance and having to haul suppplies to the point
where you had to begin your work enhanced the cost of it materially.

12202. Do you mean that in your opinion the direction to do the Government in-
Work at the time it was ordered to be done was bad judgment, or that culons too
It was good judgment, but the arrangements afcerwards were defective ?
-No; the arrangements afterwards were the best that could be made,
o0r the instructions issued by the Government were too late. There

was no time to have got provisions into these points close to where the
Work could commence.

12203. In this particular matter, did the Engineer-in-Chief take the
responsibility of directing the men, or was it done by the Government
Irrespective of the Chief?-I imagine that the Engineer-in-Chief was
carrying out the instructions of the Government.

12204. Then you mean that whoever was responsible for the direc-
tion of that work made a mistake ?--I meant to instance it as a case
in point, where surveys cost very much more than they would have
cost otherwise under other circumstances, and as an. omission of a part
Of the work that I did which I was describing this morning.

12205. What would be the best season of the year for ding that Rad all thins
kind of work, if economy was one of the main considerations ?-It is wn'er the be&t
a question that involves time. If the work had to be pushed through, time for doing

both summer and winter would have to be utilizod, and as to which work.
Would be the best would depend. Had ail things been favourable, I
asSUime that the winter would have been the best.

12206. And what time was this ?-This was in the fal, before the
shOw fell. The snow fell very late. It did not fali until some weeks
after we landed there, which caused the delay.

12207. You think the work would have been done as well if it had Snow late la
ben delayed a little ?-You see the snow was late in coming, and coming.
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Prelminary

Survey-
Line from north

of White Figh
Lake to Sandy
eayn the ete
Bleck Sf ur-
ge.. Lake.

Imracticable to

mate estimate of
average cost per
mile of surveys
through such a
country.
Some wet land.
$146 a mile.

when we landed there we had a delay of some weeks, in consequence
of winter not being as early as usual.

12208. To what circumstances do you attribute the unusual expense
of this work ?-There is no unusual circumst.nces to b attributed,
further than not being able to get to the work. We would have been
enabled to get to the work sooner if the snow had fallen, and done more
work to represent so much money, and gained more information.

12209. Was it that the season was an unfavourable one for the opera-
tions ?-Simply because the snow did not fall, and that delaying opera-
tions was one cause. The want of animals and the cost of animals. If
they had been provided for by one fDepartment of the Government, and
the accounts shifted to another, it would have entailed less expense.

12210. Can any approximate estimate be made which would show the
average cost per mile of surveys if this description through such a
country as these operations were carried on ?-It would depend entirely
on the locality and circumstances.

12211. Then could an estimate be made which would show an average
of mileage cost ?-Not unless you take the whole work throughout
and the number of miles run, which would be a very difficult thing to
obtain. Some wet land which I have done myself on the Georgian Bay
Branch, for instance, is about $146 a mile.

By Mr. Keefer :-
Preliminary 12212. What was the character of that survey itself ?-A prelimi-
survey. nary.

By the Chairman

RaHlway
location-
centract No. 66.

In charge of party
of twenty-one to
locate second 100
miles west of
«W innipeg.

Latouche Tupper
responsibie for
furnlshing sup-
plies for four
parties.

Line located as
far as Bird-tail
Creek.

12213. Is there any other matter connected with your previous work
which you think it proper to explain before we proceed to the second
100 miles west of Winnipeg ?- ot now; but I may think of something
after.

12214. What work did you undertake on the second 100 miles west ?
-The locat'on of the line from the western boundary of Manitoba,
westward to the Bird Tail Creek.

12215. In charge of the party ?-Yes.
12216. What is the number of the party ?-It averaged about twenty-

one. There were two parties. The party was divided-one party was
on construction and the other was on location.

12217. Did the construction begin as early as the time you name,
January, 1880 ?-No.

12218. At the beginning what was the iumber of your party ?-It
was about twenty-three or twenty-four men.

12219. Who had the responsibility of furnishing supplies ?-A com-
missariat officer named Latouche Tupper.

12220. Attached to your party ?-For three parties-four in fact.
12221. Was there any difficulty about supplies during the work ?-

No; no difficulties.
12222. las the work been finished ?-The second 100 miles bas been

located as far as Bird Tail Creek.
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12223. las construction heen commenced upon it ?-Yes ; construe-
to has been commenced on it at the east end, near the Sand Hills.
12224. Has the construction progressed as fast as was to be expected
has it been slow ?-Construction I assume is slow.
12225. About how many men have they employed ?-Twenty or
enty-five men.
12226. At what time was it located so that they could commence

OPerations ?-It was in July-about the 9th July.

th12227. Were the contractors ready to proceed with the work before
tat ?- have no idea. If they were, they did not while I was there.

12228. You are not aware whether there was any delay occasioned
y the absence of location ?-Not that I am aware of.
12229. Have you obtained as favourable a line as was expected ?-A

very favourable line throughout.
12230. Is there any other matter connected with the second 100 miles

rat which you would think it proper to give by way of evidence ?-
have notbing to say in connection with the second 100 miles.
12231. Have you anything further to say about any matter connected
Ith the railway that you think ought to be given in evidence?-
uere is nothing that I particularly wish to say regardiug anything

torînected with it at present.
12232. Have you traversed any of the country over which the rail-

s'Y '8 now built except while surveying the lines which you have
%%entioned and in those localities ?-l have not been in any portion
"4re the road is being built, except at Kaministiquia and at Winni-
p~eg.

nailway LoM,
struetion-

Contract No. 66.
constructioli
commenced.

Contractors em-
ployed tweiity or
twenty-flve men.
Une ready for
contractor 9th
July.
Bad not proceed-
ed wlth work
while witness
was there.

Found a favoura-
ble line.

Balway Loca-
tien-

Contracta Nosé
14 and lot

12233 Have you been over the country on which the present con-
t'cted line runs east of the Red River ?-On no portion of it except

ot St. ]Boniface station, and from there to the first switch points'north.
Was over portions of it previous to construction when I was choosing
e location.
12234. Did yon know the nature of the country before it was decided
construct the lines where they are constructed ?-Certainly.

12235. What portion of the country ?-The portion of the country
M Stone Fort eastward to the Winnipeg River, and near Winnipeg

1ier, along the swampy portion of the ground there.

12236. Had you, from this opportunity or from any other, a means
Jtldging of the nature ofthe country over which the present located

le runs ?-From the general nature of the country between the
n'-'le Fort and Rat Portage, the crossing of Winnipeg River, there are

o large swamps and fiat lands that it would be difficult to build a
lWay over.
12237 Do you consider, from your knowledge of the country, that

(1 could judge of what is now traversed by sections 14 and 15 ?-
t, because I have not been on the ground since the road has been
a0 siItructed ; but going in the vicinity where the line must be, I passed
er and I noticed there were some very bad swamps one winter

where poles were stuck down to any length.
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Contracte Non. 12238. About what locality ?-About forty or fifty miles west of Rat
Portage.

12239. How far would that be f rom the present construeted line ?-
These marshes may be on both sides of it. It may run right through
the middle of them for ail I know, as I have not been in that localitY
since, but the ground would require careful looking at to see that the
lines were properly located.

Told Fleming of 12240. Do you know whether the present constructed lines paSS
sw°amp ln S,, over any of the country on which you had a knowledge before it Ws
part of t.he coun- decided to construct them ?-I must have passed over them, because I
Iu*uw passed where the present lines are constructed. I told Mr. Fleming of

them at the time that I returned from this trip, of these swamps, 10
conversation with Mr. Rowan and himself in the office at Ottawa.

12241. About what year was that ?-In 1872.
12242. And did you mention the locality ?-Yes; I mentioned that

these swamps were very deep and very long in some instances, and verY
low ground.

12243. What swamps are you referring to ?-The swamps that Sur-
round the outskirt of the whole of that rocky country.

12244. Had you traversed the country north of Falcon Lake at that

time ?-I do not know whether I went to the north of Falcon Lake or
to the south. My objective point was Rat Portage going east. I had
nothing whatever to do between Winnipeg River and Red River.

12245. Did you communicate what you considered to be the nature
of the swamps and the difficulties of them at that time ?-Yes, I did.

nowan stated 12246. W as anything said upon the subject -anything further?
®hre a ood -Nothing fui ther than Mr. Rowan stated it was good sandy bottot'

12247. Were thçse remarks relating to any particular locality, Or
to the general character of the country ?-No; to the general character
of that portion of the country, but to no particular locality.

12248. Did he state why he was of that opinion ?-He simply made
the statement.

12249. Was anything further said by either of them on this subjOct ?
No; it was very short. I dissented from it, and the matter dropPed.

15250. Have you traversed at any time the country north of Lake
Manitoba by the Narrows ?- I never saw it.

Relations be. 12251. During your connection with the Pacific Railway, has there
tw•.n B been any doubt at any time as to whether Mr. Rowan was yOUrand witn.a..

Told to submit superior officer or not, caused either by the nature of the instructi110
hie instructions or from any other circumstances ?-As to the matter of doubt, th
Ift'hreanaa Zy- instructions that I read to you this mornin , in which it was sta
thing to add. that I was to submit my instructions to r. Rowan, to suppleinet

anything that had been left out. I submitted it to Mr. Rowan previO"5

Had no doubt to my coming up here. I had no doubt in my own mind as tO Ithat hi. poslition whchh
&d fnothing todo position, which had nothing whatever to do with Mr. Rowan ; but -r

with Rowan. Fleming told me to leave and that my instructions would be sent âftet
me. It was a point I particularly wished to avoid to have anythii
to do, or instructions or anything to do, with Mr. Rowan in any matte
connected with the Pacific Railway.
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tween Rowan

12252. When you received the written instructions were they of r in true-
the same nature as the verbal instructions ?-No ; they were not so com- tionsnot so

prehensive. comprehensive

12253. Upon the point of your being subordinate to Mr. Rowan,
Were they the same?-No; I did not understand that I was to be a
subordinate of Mr. Rowan's.

12254. Upon the point of your not boing a subordinate of Mr.
Rowan were they the same ?-They were not so comprehensive. I
'referred thum to Mr. Rowan.

12255. You mean the plans ?-No; the instructions to supplement
whatever was omitted. I do not know who drew them up; however,
ho could not supplement them. His information was of no use to me,
except as to the starting point-that is his knowledge of the country.

12256. Has there been any difficulty in carrying out of the work in contract No. 4.

tonsequence of any difference of opinion on this subject ?-In connection
With the first 100 miles ?

12257. Any work ?- There was work done on the first 100 miles Disapproved or

that I dissented from altogether on the beginning of it. °"re ine

12258. Do you mean from Winnipeg north-westerly ?-From Red
RUiver at Winnipeg.

12259. During the location of the lino ?-I had charge of the work; Wltness incharge
I was supposed to be in charge of the work. of work.

12260. The locating ?-The preliminary line across at Point Douglas.

12261. Was the work as done approved of by the superior officer at
Ottawa ? - hardly think so. When Mr. Fleming came bore I had no
official knowledge of bis coming. Mr. Smellie came up here as his
representative, as acting Engineer-in-Chief.

12262. Was that when Mr. Fleming came up ?-Previous to his Fleming instruet-

coming. He instructed me to lay out the lino across from the connection out une acrosa
with the Pembina Branch and make two cuts, one on each sida of the f om Pembinmake
river, which I considered unnecessary. to eut Ic e

12263. Did you tell Mr. Smellie so ?-I did, and I told Mr. Ryan se ; yr'u
but I laid it out according to his instructions. Instructions.

12264. las the question been decided by the Chief Engineer or any Chief Engineer

One acting for him ?-The Chief Engineer came here, and from a cen- wprlied at such

Versation I had with him, ho said ho was very much astonished to see
Work of that kind carried on. I told him how the matter came about.

12265. Has it been adopted ?-There is i temporary bridge now put Rad Whitehead'&

, and they have covered up the ditches they made on the other side. old track been

is was made for the purpose of taking iron across the river. Had ten mwouc have
they taken Mr. Whitehead's old track the whole thing could have been 5flU5VOd.

done for very little cost. Mr.' Smellie did not propose to do so, and
IMade those cuts, and I brought the iron across the river during the
winter-the iron. The ties were brought across the river under my
direction during the winter when the ice took.

12266. Is there any other matter about the railway which you think witness obtained
proper to mention ?-Sim ly in connection with that there was a rigf"waCy"over

litebmatter. While Mr. amellie was bore I made application to the hlghway.
Council to get the riglht of way up Point Dauglas Avenue, which they
granted.
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Relations e-
tween IRowan
arnd wltness- 12267. Over the highway ?-Over the highway. I gave instructions

to lay out the line of railway on the highway, and the ditches on the
highway. When Mr. Smellie was here I availed myself of the oppor-

inut Smeie tunity of going to St. Paul to bring my wife up. During my absence
eraid ouh to ho instructed Mr. Force to lay out the ditch differently, seven feet in on

private property. private property. When I returned complaints wore made to me that
it was destroying the property of the people who were interested. I ut
once asked Mr. Force the cause of this, and ho showed me Mr. Smellie's
instructions. ln the meantime, in the dry parts of the prairie, the

By witness's ditch had been commenced by the contractor. By my alteration of
ràîteratîon of lineorgnlroetoîDulaAvu,
baek toîto origin- the line back to its original projection on Point Douglas Avenue, it
ai projection left a portion of this ditch open, some 140 cubic yards. Mr.
140 cubie yards of
dith lt oeor Fleming's attention was called to this, and ho asked me the

reason of it. I told him. He was very much annoyed about it,
and wanted to discharge Mr. Force. I cut those ditches which made a
jog in them, and Mr. Fleming ordered them to be taken out smaller,
which had the effect of closing them up-falling in when the men were

Fleming ordered taking them out. Mr. Fleming thought there was too much work
di tches to be eut aotte'' 1 kh

mailer with the about them, and ho wanted to get the work done quickly. lie thought
effectofultimate- a smaller ditch would do, -and gave me instructions in writing. I

t osing up carried them out with those results.
12268. Was that work the effect ?-No; subsequently it had the

effect of closing up the whole ditch and'no drainage would go on.
Subsequently, when ho saw the effect of it ho allowed them to be taken
out at what they would stand, something a little less than one to one.

Flemingcensured 12269. Do yo mean that ho subsequently altered the dimensions so
witness for mis-
takes for wheh as to conform with the original intention ?-No. They would not
he was not stand at that, so ho allowed them to stand as they were. He censuredresponsible. me for those mistakes. My not being responsible, and mentioning that

to him, ho replied that I was in charge of the work there. I said: " No;
not while Mr. Smellie was here as acting Engineer-in Chief and doing
mywork." He told me I was in charge of the contract now. 1 told
him that when I made mistakes in the future ho could find some one
else to take my place-when I made mistakes when I was in charge of

Reason forbeliev- the work. Consequently I assumed that Mr. Rowan had no jurisdiction
nojarisictoand whatever over me, even with the first 100 mile, until such time as ho
over him. got control of it in the manner I have stated, last winter, in my evi-

dence this morning, in the matter of going into my office during my
absence, 150 miles from bore, and taking everything out of it. What-
ever his instructions from Mr. Fleming may have been privately, 1 have
never seen, and do not know, and I am not aware of them. In sone
letters that ho wrote to me, which I never answered, he assumed that
I was in bis district, although I made no reports to him ard was
directed to report to the head office, but to keep him apprized of every-
thing that was going on, which I distinctly refused by telling Mr.
Smellie, that if I had to take instructions from Mr. Rowan, to telegraph
Mr. Fleming to get another man in my place as soon as ho chose.

Rowan no right 12270. Did you consider, according to the understanding upon which
to taire possession
of wtnesss you were in charge of the first 100 miles west, that Mr. Rowan ought
private office and not to have taken possession of your office ?-Certainly not; no man
seize his papers. of common decency should have done such a thing in my absence-go

into my private office and take my papers, and send down to my bouSe
for private papers connected with the contract -my own papers aud
the papers connected with the contract.
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12271. Were you at that time engaged by the Government on some N . 48.
Other work ?-I was engaged by the Government in looking at the
coal line of railway from the west end of the Province by the valley of
the Assineboine to Souris River.

12272. Did you make any representation upon the subject to head-
quarters ?-I did.

12273. To whom ?-To Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper.
My letter was sent to Sir Charles Tupper.

12274. Did you made a representation to any one at the head of the
engineering staff ?-All were aware of it. There was no necessity
for my appealing to those who gave instructions to Mr. Rowan to do
this.

12275. Your judgment on that may have been right, but 1 am asking
Oly as to the fict ?-No.

12276. Who was the superior officer at that time over both you and
Mr. Rowan ? - Mr. Fleming.

12277. And you did not communicate to him ?-No, certainly not; A week after
because a week after this thing had been done by Mr. Rowan a letter officeofwitne a a
came to me from Mr. Fleming, requesting me to take charge of the letter from Fiem-

Second 100 miles west, because this work was so light that it did uesting him to
'ot require keeping up two establishments in Winnipeg. secanr ge f

as there was no
12278. That was intimating to you in effect that Mr. Fleming con- need of keeping

Sidered one establishment could take charge of the documents and Poetablish
Papers belonging to this first 100 miles as well as the rest of this peg for the first
section ?-Certainly; that was a week after this act had been perpe- 100 miles.
trated. Iad I any knowledge ofit previously it woùld have been a
different matter.

12279. Had this letter, which you got a week afterwards, reached you
before it would have been a difforent. matter ?-Certainly; I was away
150 miles when this letter arrived.

12280. Then did you not get it until a week afterwards because it had
been lying bore in Winnipe ?-My wife got it, opened it and for.
Warded the contents to me at rand Valley, informing me of the whole
circumstances; but it was not until a week after the things had been
taken out of my office that my wife got this letter.

12281. Did you over endeavour to ascertain from Mr. Fleming
Whether ho bad instructed Mr. Rowan to take these steps ?-I did not.

12282. Have you any means of knowing whether ho did instruct
biml ?-No; I have not. I do not know who instructed Mr. Rowan, or
Whether ho hed any instructions.

12283. Is there any other matter connected with the railway which
You wish to explain or state by way of evidenze ?-No; there is nothing
that I see of any consequence to myself.

EsH. RowAN's examination continued:

12284. Witness :-I beg to hand in profiles of the Pembina Branch
whieh I was asked for. (Exhibit No. 111.) It is in lengths of ton miles,
as it would be too long to give it all in one piece, and to say at the
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Contraet No. 48.
Promises profile same time that I would have complied with your request and with the
or contract. instructions i had received also previous to your coming from Ottawa

of having one prepared ready to hand you of the first 100 miles west,
but that my staff has been so very much occupied that I have not
been able to have it completed, but I will send it to Ottawa after you
as soon as it is done.

By the Chairman:-

HKad nothing to 12285. Can you say when the first 100 miles west was located, so as
do with first 100l to permit the contractors to proceed with the work-a portion of it ?-
miles whtle Mur- rrr
doch was ln I cannot just at this moment. I think he had commenced his work
charge. when Mr. Murdoch had charge, if my memory serves me right, and

when I declined to have anything to do with it. I think some of it
in the neighbourhood of the city had been set out and ready for work
before I took charge of it. I cannot say positively as to the time
because I had nothing to do with it at that time.

Rflway Loca- 12286. Do you know who may be considered responsible for the
tIon- location of the crossing at Selkirk ? Who made the recommendation
c oIs="g. in the first instance ?-I submitted a report of all the crossings and of

Witness reported the Selkirk one amongst them, and I reported to the Engineer-in-Chief
tahief Enineer that in my judgment, and the reasons that I gave, that that was the
eroesng the best. best- Crossing.

12287. Has that report be3n published ?-Yes.
*elected by 12288. Was it selected by you or under your charge ?-Yes.
'wltness.
Directed to 12289. Had you any directions indicating where you should endeavour

ena int o to get tho crossing ?-Well, I think that I had. I was to select the
grounds, b.t, best in the engineering point of view; and I think it was added, if I
other things
°, eq na 1, to remember rightly, but i could not be positive, that if there was a point

ee pot, where the Government bad property of their own, other things being
mentowned the equal, that that point should get the preference.
iand. 12290. Were those instructions in writing ?-I think not.

12291. From whom did you get the instructions?-From the Engineer-
in-Chief, Mr. Fleming.

12292. Do yon remember where it was ?-In Ottawa.

12293. Wns sufficient known at that time to give an opinion-even
an approximate opinion-as to the eligibility of the different points ?--
I think it had been partialiy examined-not so fully as it is at the
present time.

12294. But there had been some data upon which a person might
form some opinion ?-Yes.

12295. And it was after consideration of those data that Mr. Fleming
indicated to you that the point was to be selectei, other things being
equal, where the Governnient had property ?-Yes; it was desirable
that the value of the Government property should be enbanced by the
location of the railway if other considerations in connection with the
subject were equally favourable.

The above uallfi- 12296. Did this question of Government property weigh with you'<cation weighei
wfth him in in the 6election of the site ?-It did.
inaking selection.

12297. If the Government had not had property there, would you
then have docided upon another spot?- I do not know that I should.
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12298. Are you doubtful about it, or is it an open question with you ?
-Well, yes; I think I could not be positive about it. I might have

had, but the fact of so large an amount of property being there at that
spot certainly influenced my views very considerable. I thought it
Was likely to prove most beneficial to the Government properly, and
consequently to the-Government, having a site for a city at such an
'Important point.

12299. Assuming that the through line was to pass south of Lake
Manitoba, and that Rat Portage was an objective point, could you say
Where you would think the best crossing could be made considering
the whole object of the railway ?-Selkirk.

a al1 ay L.Ce-
ti.n-

,ed River
Gr.usinge

12'00. The fact of the line going from Rat Portage by a route south The fact that the
of Lake Manitoba does not alter your opinion as to the eligibility of ges snithaor

Selkirk ?-It does not ; if we were going north, ofcoure there could be Ieaves hsopinion,

11o question at all, I fancy, in arybody's mind. Ing unchanged.

12391. But assuming that no expenditure had been made and that
the whole matter was an open questiori, do you consider that the line
firom Rat Portage to some point south of Lake Manitoba could be made
at the greatest advantage by having the crossing at Selkirk ?-Is that
having it at the present time, or at the time the point was selected ?

12302. At the present time. I say, assuming now that the whole Would select

nlatter was an open question with these two data, Rat Portage and at hish®or
some point south of Lake Manitoba and the necessity of a crossing at
hed River, would you say by the light of the present that the crossing
Would be best at Selkirk ?-I think that, taking every point connected
with the subject into mature consideration and giving the best opinion
I could on the matter, professional opinion, I should select Selkirk stili.

12303. You said that early in the period of surveys you had charge surveys.
one season of about thirteen parties, not only their engineering Promises a paper

Operations but the forwarding of supplies: could you describe the °ngnerin oper-
Ilature of the work required to be done and the difficulties which the ations and the

chief engineering parties encountered ?-I can; but it will be of wardîng supplies
considerable length, and I would therefore ask permission to forward parthe aous

it to you in writing, as my time is so much occupied now that I cannot
Put it in the shape 1 would like to.

12304. Please do so, with the understanding that any facts that you Haiway Loca.

state will be by way of evidence ?-Certainly. I now beg to hand in a contr&cus Ne.
copy of the various lines that have been run in the neighbourhood of ', and i5.
Cross Lake (Exhibit No. 112)-with the Prith the exception of rOfe of unes

, of which I think I stated verbally to the Commission before that I hood of Cross

have a copy of here, as it was made at Mr. Marcus Smith's directions Lake.

a'd suggestion, when h. was acting Engineer-in-Chief, and I forwarded
it Onto him at once, as it was urgently needed,with a letter. I have had a
coPy of our 4,000 feet plan made showing where that profile was made.
1 believe the profile itself to be in the office at Ottawa. This letter
altI 5ost explains the profile itself. It is a copy of a letter in which the
Profile was forwarded to Mr. Karcus Smith. (Exhibit No. 113.) I was ailway G..

asked to state what amount of rock work had been done on contract 15, contracesm.15..
at the time the discrepancy or error in the quantity was discovered. I Discrepancy as to
bolieve that quantity to have been about as follows : solid rock 111, rock work.
126 cubic yards; loose rock, 2,121 cubic yards; total value of work
done at that date on the contract, according to our approximate



r on-

Contract Uo. 15. estimate, in round numbers, $437,000. In connection with this subject
Total value o f Ia ntalM ar i e hrt
work done when I am not aware what evidence at all Mr. Carre gave. I did see a sho
discrepency in synopsis of it in one of the papers, but I was too busy to read it alU

antleLes was but in justice to him, supposing that these documents were not put in
4.W,000. before the Commission, I would like, on his behalf and independent of

him, to put in these two letters. One is a letter-of bis addressed to
Mr. Fleming, of which I was furnished a copy, and it is dated May 7th,
1878 (Exhibit No. 114) ; the other is a copy of the telegram which I
received from Mr. Carre, when I was in OttawA, on April 7th, 1879
(Exhibit No. 115). I think I have now answered every question t1it
was put to me, and as far as I am able, with the exception of one,
which was to the effect of: by what percentage has the change il'

.coitract o. i. contract 14 increased quantities. That was asked me some days ago.
Upon hunting through the office I find that I have not a copy of the
profile of the original line, and I therefore am unable to give the
percentage in that way, unless it be a percentage between the quanti-
ties as we have actually finally measured the work, and what we have
published in the schedule of quantities, and I would like to supple-

Survey made ln ment what I thon said by the further statement that as regards the
wlnter when not.
easy to say what increase of rock, which was considored in the final estimate as colm-
was and what - pared with what was published, that at the time the survey was de,was flot rock. which I stated before was in the winter season, and it was not easy to

decide what was rock and what was not rock in every case.
ailway Loca- 12305. Are you aware whether the Government has any considerable

B*il ]e property upon the navigable portion of Red River, except at Selkirk-
Crosstnt. I mean navigable from the lake up.wards ?-To what point ?

12306. As far as it is navigable. It is not considored that the river is
navigable at all seasons ?-No.

Government no 12307. During the season whon it is navigable continuously ?-N0t
I">'° an Y to my knowledge ; but I made careful enquiry into the subjoct when I

iver where came bore at the Dominion Lands office. Ibelieve th t the Governnent
.fSe "k are not in possession of any extent of property at all between St. AD*

drew's Rapids and Lake Winnipeg, except the Indian Reserve, if that 1o
considered Government property; I presume it is The Indian RoservO
is immediately north of the present crossing.

12301. But none south of Selkirk ?-None south of Selkirk, even UP
to Winnipeg that I am aware of. I would state, although to s009
extent a repetition of what I have already stated before this eveniag'
that the question of Government property having been submitted to
me as one which would somewbat affect the location of the crossi,41
one of my earliest enquiries when I came here, at the Dominion LandS
office, was where the Government possessed property along the river.

ReIatione be- 12309. Is there any further matter which occurs to you to give
tween wltness 1-
ad fifYo"Å".. by way of evidence now ?-There was nothing, except what 1

c.=tractSo. 4. desire to say on behalf of the staff who wore employed under me,
until I came bere to-night. I could not help overhearing what W85

said by the previous witness; it is too late now as it seems to be a Per-
sonal matter, atto'gether too trivial for the Commission to take up th
subject at this eleventh hour, i have nothing to say about it at all.'I
I am called upon I can answer; butl should have liked that Mr. Force*
the gentleman who was in charge of Mr. Murdoch's office here, whal1e'
received orders from Ottawa to clear everything ont of it, should bo
asked whether I did it in a gentlemanly or an ungentlemanly manDer
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12310. For the present you can give your own account instead of C "tr °tN
Mr. Force's ?-My account is very simple. I received orders from Ottawa Rowan's account
to immediately take everything out of the office thathad been occupied o his entering
by Mr. Murdoch and bring Mr. Force down into my office. it is Murdoch's o ce.

impossible for nie to go into the matter without referring to person.
alities.

12311. We do not care to hear personalities ?-Therefore, I would
fiay: owing to the fact that there was some slight difficulty between
Mr. Murdoch and myself (a gentleman I have always thought con-
Siderable of), owing to that fact and to the fact that be was absent from
town, I was particularly careful and delicate of the way in which I did
the matter ; so much so that nothing was known about it at all, 1
believe, in the city, until after Mr. Murdoch's return. I deait altogether
with Mr. Force, and I told him to gather up the papers and to make an
ilventory of them, to bring the papers ail down to my office, to sort out
Mr. Murdoch's private papers, if there were any, and to send them to
his bouse, and it was only after Mr. Schreiber came bere, and I mentioned
to him that I had not got certain papers and Mr. Force had sent some
papers to Mr. Murdoch's house, that I sent, on Mr. Schreiber's orders,
to Mr. Murdoch's house for them, but they were not given up.

12312. Was the taking possession a matter undertaken upon your In Pons°®eone 0"of
own responsibility, or was it from distinct instructions from head- penrmprey

ç orders twlce re-quarters ?-Peremptory orders twice repeated by telegraph. peated by

12313. It was not in any way in consequence of the authority which telegraph.

-You supposed yourself to have before that time ?-No, not at all; it was
U positive order; but that there might be no mistake upon the subject,
I telegraphed back to Ottawa, and I receivel further orders. Of course
the papers can be produced. I should not have referred to the matter
at all had I not been here to-night and heard what was said.

12314. Is there anything further that you would like to say by way
of evidence, either in explanation or in addition te what bas been saide?

I think not.

WINNIPEG, Monday, 1lth October, 1880.

JoHN J. McDONALD's examination continued: J. J. MIDONALD.

By the Chairman :ouet L%•.t
12315. I understand that you desire to a'd to or explain the evidence Inneuncia-

given by you on the former occasion before us: do you wish to do so? Clera.

-With reference to Mr. Chapleau there are some things that 1 should chapieau
ike to explain a little more fully. The first time I had any conversa- ,,,°rl ha

tion with Mr. Chapleau, in reference to this matter, was in the Russell contract had been

Ioase, Ottawa, as ho was going to dinner. lie told me that the work .fones&Coand
had been awarded to his friends, Andrews & Jones, and that they were advised hrn to

Roing into it, and advised me to see them, or he would see them for rne wîth t rest
to get an interest.

12316. Do. you mean for you to get an interest in their contract ?- Witness declinedlie said with them, as they were men cf means, and I could get a goodI cas the pes
Position; but I declined, and said that the work was too low at their the work.
prices and could not be done. I had nothing more to say about the
Inatter after that. I never met Andrews & Jones to know them in
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Tendering-
Contract âo. 42.
xanueneing their position as contractors. The next time I met Mr. Chapleau, Mr.

Cierkze Fraser came to my house on Metcalfe Street, Ottawa, with Mr.
Chapleau, There Mr. Fraser wanted us to take in Jones with us and
associate togother, but I refused and said that I was satisfied that there
would be too many, and I did not think that they would come to time

OfferedChapleau in any case. I then turned around to Mr. Chapleau, after we were
$4O0to ip.ece talking awhile, and made the offer to him of $4,000 if he prevented

tmith from put- Smith from giving Andrews & Jones the assistance, and prevented hila
t 1ng up security
for Andrews, from putting up the security. Smith was a personal friend of Mr.
Jones & Co. Chapleau's; I understood from Mr. Chapleau that ho used to stop at

Mr. Smith's place in New York, as he lived a long time in the United
S ates before coming to Ottawa. Mr. Fraser agreed to the transaction
and if the firm does not assume the responsibility of paying it, I
consider it a matter of honour between Mr. Fraser and myself to soe
Mr. Chapleau paid. It had nothing to do with the Department in one
way or the other. I had nothing to say to Mr. Chapleau in the Depart-
ment about the work.

Fraser endorsed 12317. Do you remember whether Mr. Fraser said anythilg
promieade by upon the subject at that time ?-Yes; he agreed there at the time tO
Chapleau. what I proposed. We talked it over together-the three of us. I do not

know the exact words that passed between us, but I am perfectly satis-
fied that Mr. Fraser felt that that debt should be paid, that be was a
party to it, and if he had remained in the firm he would have paid it.
He may not consider himself now responsible, as he is out of the firul
and the firm should assume it.

12318. Was that occasion, in the presence of Mr. Fraser, the first orb
which you had arranged to pay Mr. Chapleau anything for his influence?
-Tnat is the first time I ever said a word about it. It was the first
intimation. Ijust turned around and made the offer without consult-
ing any person until 1 made it.

Never previously 12319. Had you previously made him any offer for any similar ser-
teped Chap-

=eam or any one vice, or in any way connected with any of the business of the Pacific
else lu Depart- Railway ?-No; nor to an one else in the Departments.nient. ay .e eprmn.

12320. Is this explanation to-day as you understand it, affecting only
the arrangement as between you and Mr. Fraser-I mean in so far 3a
it differs from your previous story ?-That is all.

Pald $500 of the 12321. It does not affect in substance what you said before, as to the
$4<00 witb a arrangement with Chapleau ?-No. I made the arrangement with Mr.
ehequeofthe
eornpany. Chapleau for $4,000, and I paid $500 since with the cheque of the

company.
12322. So that what you wish to make plain to-day is, that the

arrangement was different from that described by Mr. Fraser ? ---
want to explain the whole details of the arrangement, You asked ne
the question before, but it did not strike me at the time, it was so
sudden.
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LITLE

WILLIAM B. LITLE, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :-

12323. Where do you live ?-At Rat Portage.
12321. How long have you lived there ?-One year or upwards.
12325. Before that where have you lived ?-At the Fort Frances

Lock.
12326. Were you connected in any way with the works at the canal

Ut Fort Frances ?-Yes.
12327. In what capacity?-As labourer.
12328. Who was the foreman under whom you worked ?-There werc

several foremen there: the two McLennan's.
12329. At what sort of work were you employed ?-In rock one part

of the time, and at one time I was engaged at the steam-hoisting ma-
chine,

Fort Fraucea
Loch-

Management
of wrk.

Employed as
labourer on the
canal at Fort
Frances.

12330. Who was the person to make up your time, and the statement
Of it on the pay-roll ?-There were several persons, as far as I know;
there was balf-a-dozen at one time there.

12331. Do you mean for the same period that several persons would Sed®r perso
have the responsibility of making up the pay-roll ?-Yes. ty o aktng up

pay-roil.
12332. Would you explain ho w that came about. Is it not usual for

One person to have the responsibility of each set of labourers ?-Yes;
there were several persons there; there was Mr. O'Connor-Mr. Wilson's
brother-in-law-and Mr. some porson, who kept a hardware store there.
You did not give me a chance, for all my papers are in litigation now;
My papers are all suppressed; I have a memorandum of the whole thing.
Ilowever the man used to keep a hardware store down on Main street;
bis name is L. R. Bentley.

12333. Do you remember whether your time was correctly stated on Time correctly
the pay-rolls ?-I think so; at least I have every reason to think 80 up rola u to a
to a certain time. eertain period..

12334. Have you reason to think that the time was not correctly
stated for any period ?-I have.

12335. What period ?-For the period when I was living there; it was
not correctly stated thon.

12336. Do you mean for all the period ?-No, for part of the period.
12337. What part of the period ?-In April, 1878. , prs8 not

12338. In what respect was the statement incorrect ?-Bocause I did
nOt receive my money in the first place.

12339. Does the pay-roll state that you received the money ?-I
cannot sav that it does, because those pay-rolls were issued very often
there, once a month, between Wilson and Sutherland.

12340. Thon how can you say that the pay-rolls were incorrect ?- Cannot say the
The pay-rolls may be all correct, as far as that is concerned, but I did core.s i

11ot receive my money.
12341. Did not you understand me to ask you whether the pay-rolls

were correct or incorrect in their statement ?-I cannot say whether
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they were correct or not; there were so many pay-rolls that I could
not say which of them was con ect or not.

12342. Then you are not able to say whether they are correct or
not?-All that I know is simply one thing : there was no payment
then at all, at the time I was there. There was no pay day or anything Of
that kind. Everything was done through Mr. Wilson, as far as I could
see.

12343. Are you speaking now concerning other persons or concern-
ing yourself ?-Concerning myself.

12344. What do you say upon that subject-I mean the payment for
labour ?-I was paid so much a day for working in the cut, and I was
paid so much a day for publishing a paper besides. I was allowed for
the wages, or at least I was allowel for time for labour, and I published
a paper in the meantime.

12345. Do you mean that some arrangement was made by which
you should publish a paper on your owu account, and at the sanflo
time the Government should pay for your labour ?-Yes ; certainlY.

12346. During the same time ?-Yes.
12347. With whom did you make this arrangement ?-With Hugh

Sutherland-at least through him.
12348. Was he present when you made the arrangement ?-He was

afterwards.
12349. Who else was present ?-Mr. Thompson, the deputy superiu-

tendent.
12350. Any one else ?-They allowed me half time for it.

were several others present, but I could not say who just now.
There

Paid for full time
by aovernment
buit gave most of
bih leime to pub-
lirhing a paper.

12351. Was it understood, in that arrangement, that you wore to
give half of your working hours to the business of the Lock ?-Ye

12352. And you were·to be paid for half time ?-I was paid for full
time from the Governument.

12353. How much of your time did you give to the Government
work ?-Some times more, or less; very little.

12354. Was it understood that you were to receive the profits of th'
time which you devoted to this paper ? -Yes.

12355. And did-you devote much of your time to that ?-The whOlO
time, almost.

12356. I understood you to say that you wore not paid for the tirfl
for which you expected to be paid by the Government ?-No; that i'
the balance of the time after the works were closed down-the balance
that was due me then 1 have not received.

12357. Could you say how much pay you received altogether fo
the time during which you did not really work for the Governnent?
-I meant to say perhaps the whole term, with the exception of te
months in 1877.

12358. How much time altogether did you get paid for ?-I havO
not got my papers here now, and for certain reasons I cannot prodace
them. I have got memoranda of the whole thing.
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12359. Can you not say, from 'memory, in round numbers, about oM***.

how much time you were paid for ?-A year and a-half I should say, Paid for a year.
in round numbers-no, about a year.

12360. For this one year's pay did the Government get any benefit
of your labour ?-I suppose they did.

12361. What benefit ?-I was trying to open up the country, in the Gave value for
this pay by

first place. trying through
newspaper to

12362. What else ?-I was working at opening up the country and opfen up country.
ehowing the benefits for emigrants to go in there and settle.

12363. That was by your work upon the newspaper, was it ?-Yes.

12364. And is that what you allude to when you say that the Gov-
ernment got the benefit of yo ur work ?-Yes.

12365. Iý there any other matter connected with the business of the
Government upon which you can give us information ?-There i8.

12366. Connected with the Lock ?-Yes.
12367. What is it ?-You had better ask me.

12368. I have asked you?-I will not volunteer any evidence at all
on my part, but you can ask me anything you wish.

12369. Will you inform us as to the subject upon which you wish to
be asked ?-Certainly.

12370. Name the subject ?-In connection with the works.

12371. Will you give us your information in connection with the
works ? -I will.

12372. Please do so ?-In which branch of the work do you mean ?

12373. Whichever you can give us any information ont If there is
more than one branch, you can give us information on one branch first ?
-There are several branches: there was wood work, and other works
besides that, and there was a general store there. Wood-cutting, steam-
boat running, and all that kind of thing-several branches.

12374. Can you give us any information on the store branch ?-I can.

12375. What is it ?-Mr. Wilson was running a store for the Govern-
ment, or at least it was supposed to be in his own name afterwards. It
appeared to me, I did not know, but my impression was that the store
wus run for the benefit of the superintendent, from reasons that I have
got papers to show that every pay day be made up the accounts and
sent them in for signature to Mr. Sutherland, and there was Dot a pay
day there from 1876 after that until-there was no pay day until the
work was suspended, there was no pay day at all. The money was
used for other purposes.

12376. What other purpose ?-I do not know. If I had my memo-
randum I could tell you îll about that part of the thing. Men were
employed there to kill cattle, beef was sold then in Mr. Wilson's store,
and the balance of the beef went to the men's boarding-house. Govern-
ment men were paid to look after this beef and kill it, and they were
holding responsi ble situations besides. There were two or three men
paid to look after that. Besides this, there were three men paid for
hlunting up timber lands. Their wages and time are supposed to be in
the books.

Suspected that
store was run for
benefit of super-
Intendent.

Men said to be
hunting up tim-
ber limita for
James Suther-
liand while mn Pa
of Government.
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o,*mg*me** 12377. For whom were they hunting up timber ?-For James Suther-
land.

Alleges that cer- 12378. How are you aware that they were hunting up timber for
InWoernment James Sutherland ?-I knew by speaking to the men themselves, and I

employ, were knew that their time went down on the books, because I saw them
ber for ames afterwards, aud I afterwards saw Jamos Sutherland placing scrip in the
Sutherland. and agents hands to locate certain limits on the Rainy River.

12379. Well, what further upon that subject ?-I do not know any
further than I had a good many excursions on the Rainy Lake steam-
boat. The chief cook was taken from the boarding house there, and
there were sevral other cooks, and Government stuff taken to supply
those excursio s.

12380. Do you know the names of the men, or any of them, who
were employel by James Sutherland at the Government expense ?-
I do.

12381. Please give the names?-Stewart was one.
Their names. 12382. What was his first name ?-I think James-or John-I forget

which; Joseph Capastran.
12383. Any others ?-No; those are the chief names.
12384. How are you aware that while they were hunting up timber

for James Sutherland, they were under the pay of the Government ?-
I know it very well.

12385. Iow are you aware of it ?-I saw them drawing thoir pay
afterwards, and I saw them retained in the employ of the (overnment
after they came back.

12386. Did you see them drawing their pay for this particular time,
during which they were engaged in hunting up timber ?-I cannot say
as to that, but I know that they were always in the employ of the

Indians Government afterwards, just the same as ever. Then there were about
employed. sixty or seventy Indians employed by the Government then; the

majority were American Indians.
12387. Don't you understand that when I asked you whetheryou are

aware whether those men-who hunted up the timber for James
Sutherland-were paid by the Government, that I moan during the
time which they were employed by the Government ?-I do not know
anything about it at all.

12388. Did you not understand that that was my question ?-No.
12389. Now that it is plain to yeu, I ask you whether you are aware

whether they were paid by the Government for the time during which
they were employed by James Sutherland ?-I do not know.

12390. Proceed on that subject about the Indians: what do you
mean by alluding to the Indians-what was the transaction-were
they working for the Government and paid by the Government ?-Yes.

12,91. Do you mean wrongly paid ?-I do not know.

12392. Why did you allude to the Indians pointedly, if there was
nothing wrong about it ?-I do not know particularly why I alluded
to them at all; they were then employed upon the canol, that is all I
know about it. They were paid, I suppose, for their work.
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4 p0n wihyuclmana.gemenit12393. Is there any other branch of the business which you can *wor".
give us information ?-None that I know of.

12394. What Thompson was it, who was present when you and Sutherlandnot

Hugh Sutherland were arranging about your paper, and about yOU arragements
being paid for the time during which you were not labouring ?-Mr. made un tpublishhag
Sutherland was not present ut all. newePaper.

12395. You said Hugh Sutherland and Thompson ?-I beg your par.
don; I did not mention Sutherland's name at ail.

12396. You sce that Hugh Sutherland is present now ?-I see; but I
did not say he was present when the arrangement was made.

12397. You said so. You said that Hugh Sutherland and Thompson
were present ?-I beg your pardon ; I made a mistake if I said so,
because he was not present.

12398. Who was present ?-Mr. Thompson was.

12399. What Thompson do you mean-the Government agent ?-I
mean Sutherlard's agent. He was superintendent of Mr. Suthland's
he understood the whole thing.

12200. Who else was present at that arrangement ?-I cannot say othergpersons
now; I have not got my memorandum and papers to show. Other parties when arompson

were present ut the time. ment was made.

12201. Can you name any of them ?-I could name several of them,
but they are not here.

12202. Perhaps we can get them ?-I doubt it very much.

12403. Do you doubt whether you can name them ?-I do; however
the books will show the arrangement was all right.

12404. You are under oath to tell the truth, and I am endeavouring Forgets their

to ascertain if you know anything : do you say you can name any others names.

who were present ?-I cannot just now.

12405. Is there any other matter connected with the business of the
Fort Frances Lock, or in any other way connected with the Pacifie
Iailway, upon which you can give us information ?-No, I guess not.

12406. Who supplied the plant for the newspaper of which you
have spoken ?-The public.

12407. You did not advance your own funds ?-No.

JIUaH SUTHERLAND's examination continued: SUTHERLAND

By the Chairman :-
12408. The last witness speaks of an arrangement by which he was Knows nothing.

to devote his time to the publication of a newspaper at Fort Frances of an arrange.
"e') ment by whioh

and that he was paid as if he was giving bis time altogether to the Litle was paid by
Public service, when in tact he was not giving his time to the public whle devoting
service but for his private advantage in connection with this paper: do himself to the

ou know anything of such an arrangement, and if so what was it ?- a newapaper.
know nothing of any such arrangement.
12409. What do you know about the newspaper arrangement ? -I

know that a small sheet was published there a few times about the size
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oraaeent of that (pointing to a parliamentary return). This man Litle was
working in the rock-pit as a labourer for some time, and it became

How newapaper known that he was a printer, when some arrangement was made to get
came to be start- a smail paper published. This man was hired with other labourers to

work at handling rock. It was discovered, after a while, that ho was
a printer and some of the residents there thought it would be well to
get up a small supply of type from Thunder Bay, as this man
represented himself to be a printer and an editor, and he could get up
a paper after hours. A subscription list was started for that purpose
by parties outside of the canal works altogether. Mr. Fowler was the
first man who upoke to me about it, and asked me if I would give any-
thing. I said I would give a small subscription, and I did give $5 or $10
or something like that.

12410. Out of your own means ?-Yes; out of my own means alto-
gether. I had not seen the man, did not know him, and had never been
introduced to him. He came there looking for work. I did it on the
strength of Mr. Fowler's representations that it would be a nice thing
to have ittle paper there and bring Fort Frances into notice.

Understood that 1241. Have you ever learned that bis time was paid for by the
Litile worked a Government while he was devoting it really to bis own interests ?-bis newsepaper
at night. No; and I do not believe there was anything of the kind. As to any

arrangement having been made with me, or that I am acquainted with
any arrangements of that nature, is simply without foundation. I know
nothing about it, only that the paper was published there. I understood
that he worked at it at nights. It was not very heavy labour; it
required very little editorial labour and was a very small affair.

Not aware that 12412. The last witness speaks of some of the mon who were in the
h tibter ihrnis employ of the Government at one time, and who were in the employ-

or that men were ment of the Government afterwards, having been engaged in hunting
engaged huntingg enegedihutg
them up for him. up timber limits for your brother James : do you know anything of that

matter ?-I do not; I am not aware that he had any timber limits.
McLennan, rock 12413. Are you aware that he employed any men in the Govern-oreman,had men ment pay to search for timber limits ? - I am not aware of anything ofhunting up tim-
ber limite. the kind. I think, perhaps, I can account for the rumour as I heard it bo-

fore. * It was represented, and rumoured that Mr. R. McLennan, who was
rock-foreman, and who I understand is in the city to-day, although I
have not seen him, ho is a contractor on section B, ho was my rock-
foreman at the time, and he was engaged at that time and had mon
hunting up timber limits ; but that I and my brother were interested

But witness in no with him, as far as I am concerned, I dery-I deny that anything of the
way interested' kind was ever talked of even. If Mr. R. McLennan is in the city I would

like to have him examined..
Extent of wit-
nesb'e interest in
land.

12414. As far as you know, there is no truth in the story that either
you or your brother made use of the Government labourers to hunt up
timber for either of you ?-No; I have not owned amy, nor bas my
brother owned any, except what I have obtained from the present
Government ; nor did I purchase or scrip any land ont there, but
my brother scripped a half a section, or a quarter of a section, or some-
thing of that kind.

12415. We are not enquiring into land which you or your
brother have obtained, but for the service of the labourers who searched
for timber ?-I positively deny that anything of the kind ever took
place.
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12416. Is there any other subject connected with the business of the 3"" .**t
Lock or the railway, upon which you can y ive us information material or work.
to this investigation ?-There are one or two other witnesses, men who
Were engaged for me on the works, who ought to know a good deal
about it and who ought to be examined.

12417. Are they here in the room ?-No; but there is Mr. MeLennan,
Who was formerly engaged by me as foreman, I have just heard that he
is in the city. He is the foreman under whom Litle worked, and may
Perhaps know something about the printing matter.

12418. Upon the subject of hearing further evidence, the Commis- Not necessary to
sioners think it proper to say that the evidence given by Litle to-day has "I lit"S ror
lot displaced in any way the impression which they have received from butting Litle's
former witnesses upon this same subject, and it will not be necessary evidence.
to call aniy other witnesses for the purpose of rebutting his testimony;
but if you wish witnesses to be called upon the general subject, or upon
any other matter that has been overlooked, they would like to be
111formed ?-There are no matters that I can think of just now that
have been overlooked. If it is convenient for the Commission to cal]
4Lennan-I do not suppose that he could give any new evidence-
robably not any more than Mr. Thompson, or my brother or myself
ave given. The only reason I would desire te Call him, is that he bas

'lever had an opportunity of giving evidence in reference to the Fort
Prances investigation. There bas been a great deal said some time
ago about the reckless manner in which this work was conducted, and
1 know of no parties who are better able to judge, or give evidence,
than those who had charge, and who ought to know ail about it. 1 Wiéhes to have.

Will say this much; that I am very much pleased indeed that the Com- examined.
4issicn bas taken up the heads of this business and examined them,
îilstead of what has been done before, taking up the men from the rock-
Pits and othere who knew no more about it than the " man in the moon
When I was examined at Ottawa, I gave a list of ail the head-men-
'nIen who ought to know if there is anything wrong-and they refused
to Fnbpæna them; they refused to examine myýelf; they had witnesses
there who knew nothing, comparatively speaking, about the working
0f the canal. I am glad now to have this opportunity of having them
eXamined. Mr. McLennan is, probably, the only other important man;
and, as I said hefbre, I do not know that be can throw any new light
"Il the subjct at ail. I have not talked with hini at ail. There is a
charge in which he himself is directly concerned, and I do not know but
he would like to have the opportunity of clearing it up.

12419. You are aware that the Commissioners supposed that their
labours, as far as taking evidence is concerned, were closed on Saturday
'ight last, and the adjournment took place without naming a further
day, and that the opeuing of the hearing to-day was caused by a witness
"Ppearing for the purpose of giving evidence. It will not be very con-
Venient, since ail arrangements are made for our leaving the city, to
(ontinue the hearing indefinitely. If you are able to get Mr.

eLennan here almost immediately, we will be very glad to hear him,
otherwise we shall have to defer hearing him until we open the sittings
8a1in at Ottawa; then we shall probably ask him to corne down if you
eonider it necessary ?-I do not know that it will be necessary; it is Not necessary
O7IY in the event of some of those old charges being revived it will be t°e*ànlane
necessary to have him examined except you wish to have him exam-
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or iora a ined as to the general working ofthe concern which, in ail probabilitY,

vill be a corroboration of the evidence of Mr. Thompson, my brother
and self.

12420. In the meantime, will you endeavour to get him here a3
quickly as possible, now ?-I will. There is one more matter,-that I
wish to touch upon, if I have the privilege of doing so.

Smal accounts 12421. You have with anything connected with the Pacifie Rail-
unpaid. way ?-There are a small num ber of accounts unpaid by the Depart'

ment, which are just and proper tQ be paid by the Government. All
these papers-I speak of nothing but what I have on file in the Depart-
ment long ago. These people, of course, are bothering me, expecting
that I should be in a position to get their money, and I wish to have it

put on record that I have done ail that I can do. There is a number
of accounts-I could furnish a list of them-in the Department, and
what I refer to is that these accounts should be paid. There is a

w0du®eo balance also due to myself. The Government owe me about $800, and
the paymaster about $400. This arose in this way : we were kept 8
long while at the close of the works without nioney, and we made
applications for money to pay up the accounts, and supposed every hour
that money would arrive; and we kept paying out and paying out
until we had overpaid this much. Afterwards, the money was sent UP
here to pay all the claims, but we were not paid. I have made personaàI
application to the Department several times since for a settlemernt.
I asked the Deputy Minister last spring, if he knew any just
reason why I should not te paid; ho said : " No, except that I had not
given up my books." le insisted that that was the reason. I had
declined to give up the books to an irresponsi ble Commission; and if I
had given up my book I would not have been able to defend myself to'

]Rad been told day. I did offer to give up my books to the Department, and I offered
hat e rason to the other Commission the privilege of examining my books, but they

was because he would not examine me or my witnesses; that is the private Commissidi
wo Id flot give Upt
bieuSs giveup that was appointed, and the Deputy Minister told me that that was the

only reason he knew of. He askel the accountant, Mr. Bain, in W.
presence, if he knew if there was anything wrong in my accounts ; and
Mr. Bain said that there was not. This amount stands to my credit iL1

the books in the Department and I have not received it.

Lan's account,
3400.

Witness thanks
ommsoners

for their impar-
tiality.

12422. Is there any other matter ?-I may say that the paymast0el
Mr. Logan, whom you may have the opportunity of exantining, b80
been writing to me. 11e is a poor man and he has paid out this mo.0e
in good faith. le has tried in vain to get it. He has asked me to 100
after it. I suppose he expects me to put it on record in this Commis5
sion. (The witness then retires to see if ho can find Mr. MeLennan il
the city, and returning continues): I'cannot find Mr. MeLennan anY'
where in town and I do not wish to detain you any further on that
account. I have only one thing more to say. I have to return my thanko
to this Commission for the very impartial manner in which I have
been examined, and their fair conduct; and I am very glad to have this
opportunity of putting my thanks on record for having heard thOse
who ought to know most of the Fort Frances Locks.

The Chairman:-The Commissionors do not think they are entitled
to any thanks, for whatever they have done was entirely from a se"sO
of duty. They have granted yon no favour but only what yon «O
entitled to.
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OTTAWA, Thursday, 26th October, 1880.

Telegraph-
Voustrumctlont

Contract me. 196

TOUSSAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-
12423. When you were before us on the last occasion, you said that Cannot produce

the documents relating to the Barnard contract (No. 3) were not in the P r onted

Possession of your Department, but were with the Minister of Justice :
have they been returned to your Department so as to give you control
Of them now ?-Not yet.

124 '4. Then do I understand that you are not able to produce any of
them on the present occasion ?-No.

12425. What is the next contract in order of time that we have not Purchase or
touched ?-No. 6. Contract No. S.

12426. What was the subject of that contract ?-Purchase of rails.
12427. Was it let by public competition ?-Yes.
12428. Were tenders invited by advertisement ?-Yes.
12429. Have you the copy of the advertisement ?- Yes; I now Advertisernent

produce it. (Exhibit No. 116.) f°r tenders pro-

12430. I see by the paper which you produce that there were two
advertisements for rails : was there any contract let upon the first
advertisement alone ?-No.

12431. Then the first advertisement resulted in no transaction ?-The contracte Nos.
second advertisement was simply a postponement of the first. 6 and 11.

12432. Then the first by itself resulted in no transaction ?-Yes;
there was no transaction.

12433. Do you know why the time was extended ?-The time was
extended to afford opportunity to parties living at a great distance.

12434. Had there been any tenders put in up to the time named in
the first advertisement: the 8th of October, 1874 ?-No.

12435. Have you the tenders put in at the time named in the post- List of tenderst put In at the time
Ponement ?-Yes ; this is the list of tenders which I now prouuce. named lu second
(Exhibit No. 117.) advertisement.

12436. This document is a schedule of the tenders ?-Yes.
12437. With a report by Mr. Fleming, the engineer ?-Yes.
12438. Have you the tenders themselves ?-Yes ; I now produce

themu.
12439. You make these twentv-five tenders ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. Twenty-five ten-

118.)

. 12440. Do you know whether the tenders described in the Return to
the House of Commons of the 2nd of March, 1876, comprised all the
terders received on that subject at that time ?-I have just compared
them and I find the printed list contains the list of tenders for rails to
be delivered in Montreal.
· 12441. Were there tenders for deliveries at other places which were

accepted and acted on ?-Yes.

. 12442. Were those tenders different in substance from the tenders
Vited by advertisement: I understand your advertisement alludes

53

ders put in.

Tenders for rails
to be delvered at
Montreal .
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**- only to the delivery at Montreal ?-They were different so far as the
point of delivery is concerned.

No further com- 12443. Were the transactions which were effected for delivery at
petoncalledfor places other than Montreal effected:without any public competition ?-after ýrecelpt of
tenders. There was no further competition than the receipt of these tenders.
1dmitonsordered 12444. Can you state the different transactions which were effected
ïwrt proertào '' on the basis of these tenders invited by advertisement?-Yes.

Ê-4pa s, bu"t 12445. Name them, please, giving names of the parties and the
and nuts- quantities, amounts and numbers of the contracta ?-We entered into
Pates&corder- contract No. 6, with Guest & Co. for 10,000 tons of rails, with
ed fron Ebbw proportionate quantities of fish-plates, bolts and nuts. We entered
*Vale C'o.fo
(contract7). into contract No. 7, with the Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron and Coal Co for
20,000 tons with the supply of 5,000 tons of steel rails with proportionate quantity of

irg , as ro fisb-plates, bolts and nuts. Contract No. 8, with the Mersey Steel d
Irn o. Iron Co., for 20,000 tons of steel rails with proportionate quantity of
5,000tonsand5,000 fish-plates. Contracts 9 and 10, in one document, with the West
tons delivered Cumberland Iron and Steel Co for 5,000 tons of rails with pioportionatefree at Wot ktng- uni
ton, Cumberland quantity of fish-plates, bolts and nuts. Contracts 9 and 10 also provides
Iron and Steel for the purchase of 5,000 tons of rails. with proportionate quantity of
9 and 10). fish-plates, delivered free on board at Workington, England.
Contract 1, 5,000 12446. Besides these deliveries at Montreal, contracted for in the

onzon t Caor, terms of the tenders, were there any other quantities contracted for to
be delivered free be delivered at other places, besides the portion of contracts 9 and 10
Ïverpoo dt to which you bave alluded ?-Yes; contract 11 with Naylor, Benzon2

Contract s1 & Co. for the supp y of 5,000 tons of rails, with proportionate quantity
Cooper, Fairman Of fish-plates, to be delivered frie on board at Liverpool; contract 31,
& Co., for bolts with Cooper, Fairman & Co. for bolts and nuts.and nutts.

12447. Do you mean that these two last-named contracta, 30 and 31,
were based upon the prices mentioned in the tenders to which you have
already alluded ?-Yes.

12448. As to contract No. 6, were Guest & Co. tenderers ?-Yes.
12449. Have you the tender?-Yes; it is part of Exhibit No. 118.
12450. As to contract No. 7, were the Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron and Goal

Co. tenderers ?-Yes.
12451. Is the tender part of Exhibit No. 118 ?-Yes.
12452. As to contract No. 8, was this company the Mersey Steel and

Iron Co. a tenderer?-Yes.
Contract8, tender 12453. What was the quantity tendered for ?-5,000 to 10,000 tons.for 5,000 tons -
oontraet for 2500 12454. What ws the contract for ?-The contract is for 20,000.,ton& y ht teTe2)00

12455. Do you know how it came about that the contract is for a
larger quantity than tendered for: don't you think there were twO,
separate tenders for 10,000 tons each ?-No; I think that the quantity
was increased simply because the company expressed itself wilHing to
undertake the larger quantity.

Cox & Green and 12456. Was the price named by these tenderers the lowest price of
lower In price. any-for instance, was not the tender of Cox & Green, or Guest & Co.,

a lower price ?-Yes ; the price of Cox & Green was lower.
satislledthat 12457. Do you know whether those persons who had tendered ,t
at larger ree lower prices were offered the opportunity of increasing their quanti-
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ties at the lower prices, or whether it was only at the higher prices I
that the increased quantities were offered to be taken ?-I cannot pro- afer It wasaaeer-duce any written correspondence on the subject, but I am satisfied that tained that the
the desire to increase the orders at the larger price were made after nid not acept
we had ascertained that the lower bidders would not accept any more. any more.

12458. What is the date of the contract at the higher price ?-The 14th Januaryigs,
14th January, 1875. at higher price.

12459. Will you look at page 35 of the printed Return to which you On the 21st
allude. Please read the telegraph from Cox & Green to you, dated Gein ecogh
December 21st, 1874 ?-That is-" See our !etter 18th December, to ed an offerfor'
Mr. Braun, offering 5,000 tons more of rails, &c.," is that what you osteel ralsnd
allude to ? offer refused&

12460. That is what I allude to : read the answer of the following
day ?-" No further steel rails wanted. Thanks."

12461. Are these telegrams followed by any other communications Braun writes to
to a different effect?-Yes ; at page 37 there is a letter from Mr. C&°Green ae-
Braun, Secretary of the Department, to Messrs. Cox & Green, accepting d v
5,000 tons delivered at Workington, at £10.

12462. Does that touch.the question of rails delivered at Montreal ?-
It does, so far, that we entered into a contract (Nos. 9 and 10) for
5,000 tons of steel rails, delivered at Workington, at £10, and subee-
quently it was agreed that these same rails should be delivered at
Montreal, at £11, according to the terms of the same tender received
from the same parties.

12463. In addition to the tenders which are printed in this Return, at
page 5, are there other tenders based on the same advertisement to be
found printed in another place. I understand, you wish to add some-
thing to your evidence-please do so ?-The tenders not included in
the list printed in the Return dated April 6th, 1876, are to be found
printed in full length in the same document, at pages 11, 17, 19 and 22.

TiMOTRY KAVANAGH, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :

12464. Where do you live ?-In Ottawa. Oontraet N. S

12465. How long have you lived here ?-I came here in 1860.
12466. Have you had any business transactions in connection with

the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-I had some contracts.
12467. Was your first contract for the completion of the Pembina

•Branch ?-Yes.
1468. Were you connected with some one else in that matter as

partner ?-Yes.
12469. Who was it ?-Mr. Falardeau, of Montreal. IHe was to join Mr. he

rue in the contract, but Mr. Mackenzie objected to him. eartner, Falar--

12470. Upon what ground ?-He did not say.

12471. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes.
12472. Did you tender in your own name ?-I did.
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ontrat .a . 12473. Then did you take the contract alone after this objection ?
-No; after he raised the objections, I came up and told Mr. Falar-
deau that Mr. Mackenzie objected to him.

12474. What was the result of that then ?-I walked away from him
at the time, and had nothing more to do with him.

12475. Did you take the contract alone ?-No ; after I came ont I
met Mr. Murphy. I told Murphy about it. He said he did not mind
taking the contract. Murphy tock the contract at my figures.

12476. Did he take it alone or do you mean that he joined you ?-
No, he did not join me; a party by the name of Upper went in with
him.

12477. Well then you did not contract at all ?-That is all there was
about it. I think it was understood I was to be with him in the con-
tract.

12478. With whom ?-With Murphy and Upper.
Murphy deter- 12479. Do you mean that you, by your tender, became entitled to the
fre, of ,"& contract and that you did not get the contract : I do not quite under-

tand what you mean to say about it ?-The way it came, Falardeau was
to come with me in the contract. When Falardeau came up Mr. Mac-
kenzie objected to him; when he objected to him I met Murphy, and I
complained to Murphy that Mr. Mackenzie objected to Falardeau, so I
told Murphy what my figures were and he said he did not mind taking
my contract at my figures.

12480. Did you go with him to the Department of Public Works?-
Yes.

12481. Whom did you see ?-Mr. Trudeau and Mr. Mackenzie-there
was not anything more about the matter. The work went along.

12482. But did the papers go along-were the papers signed ?-Yes.
12183. Did you sign them ?-Yee.

12484. Then yon became one of the contractor ?-I presume so ; Mr.
Murphy though attended to it chiefly.

Conuented to 12485. Were you a consenting party to Mr. Murphy becoming a con-
purehynd"UP- tractor ?-Yes.

rr s t°°° 12486. And Upper with him ?-Yes.
12487. Then you had nothing to complain of about that ?-Nothing

at all to complain of.
12488. When you first tendered, this gentleman in Montreal was not

a party in the tender ?-No.
12489. Your idea to include him in the transaction was a subsequent

one ?-Yes.
12490. And it was that subsequent idea which the Department

objected to ?-Yes.
12491. But they consented to you taking other partners instead of

the Montreal man ?-Yes.
12492. And you agreed to it ?-Yes.
12493. Was there any arrangement, after you became the contractor,

by which yon went out of the contract and these other men remained
the sole proprietors ?-None at all.
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12494. Did you take any part afterwards in the settlement with the C.tmt WO. 33,
Government about the matter ?-No.

12495. Why not ?-I was not called upon.
12496. Was the work taken out of your hands ?-Well, I think it was

partly taken out of my hands at the time.
12497. Have you had any settlement with these men who became No settiemntwlth tipper and

your partners about the transaction ?-No. Murphy.
12498. And is the matter still an open question between you and the

Government, or between you and the partners ?-Well, I don't hardly
think it is.

12499. How has it been closed if you took no part in the closing ?-
I took no part in the closing. I do not know whether they intend to
settle with the Government, or-whether it is an open question yet
between them.

12500. Have you any claim against the Government on account of
it ?-Not a cent.

12501. Then you have virtually abandoned all interest in the matter?
-Virtually abandoned all interest.

12502. Has any claim been made against you at any time for not
fulfilling the contract ?-No.

12503. When you first tendered was there any understanding that Tendered in his
any person else was to have the benefit of the tender as well as your- OWn name.
self ?-No; not at the time I tendered. There was some parties at the
time I tendered proposed to come in, but I did not mention their names
in the tender.

12504. Had they an interest jointly with you ?-There was no inte-
rest between us.

12505. Was there any agreement by word of mouth between you and
some person else ?-Yes.

12506. That they were to have a share in it ?-Yes.
12507. Who were they ?-They were Americans.
12508. Did they have any interest in it afterwards ?-None. They

were to come here, I think, with the understanding to sign the contract;
and when they came they went away in the morning without staying
to do anything with it, so I attended to it myself.

12509. You mean that they were here to sign the tender, not the
contract ?-Yes.

12510. They were not to sign the contract ?-They were to corne
here and sign the tender.

12511. But did not ?-But did not.

12512. And on that account you tendered in your own name ?-The
tender was in my own name all the time. When the tender was called
for I attended to it all in my own name.

12513. Did you ever give any personal attention to the work your-
Melf ?-No.

12514. Did you ever visit the work ?-No.
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.'endepIu 68,
B.c.S 12515. Is there any other matter connected with the Canadian Pacifia

Railway in which you have had any interest ?-In British Columbia I
had.

12516. What interest had you ?-When the tenders were called for
I put in a tender for it.

12517. Do you remember which section that was ?-Section D.
12518. Is that the northerly section ? -I think so. It is the forty

and a-half miles. No; I think it is coming this way. It is section D at,
all events.

12519. Was the contract awarded to you ?-Yes.
Rm bons Interest- 12520. Was any person interested with you when you made the
ed with him. tender ?-My son.

12521. Where does ho live ?-In town here: Ottawa.
12522. Who took the active part, you or your son, in getting up the

tender-the prices, &c. ?-It is myself.

By Mr. Keefer :-
From Junction 12523. Do you know whether it is the section from Emory Bar tOFiat to Savofna'S Boston Bar ?-No; from Junction Flat to Savona's Ferry.

By the Chairman:-
12524. Was anyone interested besides you and your son ?-No.
12525. Had you been accustomed to any work of this kind ?-Well,

I had done some; not a great deal. For the last twenty or twenty-five
years I have been noticing a good deal of railway work and paying
particular attention to it.

12526. Were you furnished with blanks by the Department for the
purpose of filling up prices ?-Yes.

12527. And specifications ?-Yes.
Mis son delvered 12528. Who delivered the tender to the Department ?-I think mytender to Depait-
]Dent son did.

12529. You did not yourself?-No; I was sick at the time.
12530. I thought you said that you took the active part in getting up

this tender ?-So I did, but I was confined to my room. I was not able
to be out.

12531. Had your son any experience in this sort of work ?-No.
12532. So that your idea prevailed about prices ?-Yes; he made the

figures and I gave him the prices.
12533. Had you any communication, before the tender was put inl,

with any officers of the Department ?-None at all.
12534. Directly nor indirectly ?-Not direct nor indirect, any more

than to get the form of tender and specifications ; that is all.

12535. Did you enter into the contract then ?-I was sick at the tire'
and was not able to attend to it, and I told my son to attend to the
affair.

12536. And did your son enter into the contract- do you know ?-1
eould not tell what he done. I was not able to leave the room at all-
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12537. Do you know whether he became the contractor for the section? *
-1 could not tell what ho done atter that-I could not tell what ho
done at all. I am on my oath now and I confine myself exactly to
what I done myself.

12538. Did you join him in any arrangement afterwards to dispose of tn the con-
that contract to any one ?- Not at that time. I did not see my son at tract by whonm he

al]. I told him to go up and attend to the business. I did not see him has o nredn

for some days afterwards. h uht the

12539. Have you been told by-him that some one became interested
in the contract ?-Yes.

12540. Who was it ?-Mr. Onderdonk.

12541. Did you take any part in arriving at the price that Mr.
Onderdonk was to pay for it ?-No.

12542. Who settled that ?-My son.

12543. Were you willing ho should settie it alone ?-I left the thing
entirely in bis own hands and gave him no instructions.

12544. Of course it was understood between you and your son that
you were jointly interested ?-Yes.

12545. So ho was a partner ?-Yes; a partner bona fide. I left the
matter in bis hands.

12546. Do you know the amount that Mr. Onderdonk paid ?-No.

12547. Did not your partner mention it ?-I think ho did, but I quite
forget it just now.

12à48. Do you mean that you do not remember anything near the Does not remem-

amount ?-Well, I could not say, I could not say just now. Onderdoito pald.

12549. I am speaking now of what your partuer told you was the
transaction. Of course your partner was your agent as weli as
aeting on his own bebalf?-Yes.

12550. And what ho would tell you might be material. Now I want
you to say what ho told you, whether ho was right or not in what ho
told you ?-I prefer not answering that question bcause I might make
a inistake in that.

12551. I cannot relieve you from the responsibility of answering
raerely because you prefer not to answer, because if you know I want
>you to say. If you swear that you do not know what your son told you
You can do so and take the responsibility of that ?-If my memory was
refreshed by putting the question to him I might be able to answer it
botter than I can now.

12552. Was it not a considerable amount ?-Yes.

12553. Does not the considerable amount make enough impression
Upon your mind to make you remember it ?-A person would imagine
it could be so-but really I could not say just now- I could not. I
Would be quite willing to have my memory refreshed upon it before
sying it.

12554. Is your son living in town ?-Yes.

12555. Will you go and see if h. can come up now and give evidence
onI the subject at once ?-I will. (Witness thon went to find out if his son
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Tendering-
Conatract No. 63,

D.c'

Three of his sons
Int.-rested in con-

nract, Joseph,
Francis and
Michael.

could come. He returned in a few minutes, and ho informed the Con-
mission that bis son could not come that day).

12556. How many of your sons were interested with you in this
tender ?-Three.

12557. Give their names ?-Joseph, Francis and Michael.
12558. Do you know what arrangement was made for putting UP

the deposit with your tender ?-I do not; I know the deposit with muy
tender-I think it was my son Michael put in the deposit with MnY
tender.

$5,000 deposit put 12559. How much was it ?-Upon my word I forget-I think it Was
sonI e ® $5,000, but I am not quite sure.

12560. Rad ho the command of $5,000 ?-Yes.
12561. Do you know whether any arrangement was made with auY

person else to help you or your son with the contract or with the
tender ?-I do not know what ho done-I left it altogether with hin-
self, I was quite ill at the time.

12562. What amount did your son say Mr. Onderdonk gave for the
the contract?-I think ho told me at the time, but really I forget noW-
I never settled with my sons since. If I had settled with my sons
could tell, of course, but I have not settled with thom for two years.

12563. Have you seen him since?-Yes.
12561. How long ago ?-A few moments ago.
12565. Did you put any question to him ?-No; there were tOo

many by. I only asked him if ho could come up bore and ho said ho
Jemb. Branch. couldn't just now.

Put Up deposit 12566. Did you put up any deposit with the tender for the previous
Branch cona contract, the Pembina Branch ?-Yes.
but cannot Bay4
whether th as 12567. How much ?-I don't know; as much as was called for at
or was fot the time.
returned.

12568. What became of that deposit ?-L could not say whether it
was ever returned or not up to this.

Left the manage- 12569. Has thore been any time, between that period and to-day, whO
ment to his son. your mind has been altogether weak and infirm so that you do Dot

remember things ?-No; because I left the matter in my son's hands,
it was not anything wrong with my mind, but I left it in my son'9
hands to attend to it. I was thinking, of course, every day that the
Pembina Branch would be fixed up, and I don't know but I may b
called upon yet.

12570. Was your son interested in that too?-No; he was not.

12571. Well, why did you leave that to him ?-Well, because thoY
generally attend to the money affairs. .

Contraet No. 63, 12572. Do you mean to say that you i eally do not know whether
c.B. that deposit bas been returnod to you or not ? -I really don't know.

Does not remem-
ber theamont 12573. Nor the amount that was given by Mr. Onderdonk ?-No.

âon. 12574. Nor the amount which your son said was given by gr.
Onderdonk ?-No.
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